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PKEFATOKY NOTE

THE following text and translation of the Poetics

form part of the volume entitled 'Aristotle's

Theory of Poetry and Fine Art' (Macmillan and

Co., 1895), and are here re-issued separately for

the convenience of classical readers.
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Valla (G.), Latin translation. Venice, 1498.

Aldine text, in Ehetores Gfraeci. Venice, Aldus, 1508.
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1576.
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Goulston (T.), Latin translation. London, 1623, and Cambridge, 1696.
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Paris, 1692.

Batteux, Les quatres Pottiques d'Aristote, d'Horace, de Vida, de Des-

preaux, avec Us traductions et des remarqiies par I'Abbe" Batteux.

Paris, 1771.
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Winstanley (T.), commentary on Poetics. Oxford, 1780.

Eeiz, De Poetica Liber. Leipzig, 1786.

Metastasio (P.), Estratto dell' Arte Poetica d' Aristotele e considerazioni su

la medesima. Paris, 1782.

Twining (T.), Aristotle's Treatise on Poetry, translated with notes on the

translation and on the original, and two dissertations on poetical

and musical imitation. London, 1789.

Pye (H. J. ), A Commentary illustrating the Poetic of Aristotle by examples

taken chieflyfrom the modern poets. To which is prefixed a new and

corrected edition of the translation of the Poetic. London, 1792.

Tyrwhitt (T. ), De Poetica Liber. Textum recensuit, versionem refinxit, et

animadversionibus illustravit Thomas Tyrwhitt. Oxford, 1794.

Buhle (J. T.) recensuit. Gdttingen, 1794.

Hermann (Godfrey), Ars Poetica cum commentariis. Leipzig, 1802.

Grafenham (E. A. W.), De Arte, Poetica librum denuo recensuit, commen-

tariis illustravit, etc. Leipzig, 1821.

Raumer (Fr. v.), Ueber die Poetilc des Aristoteles und sein Verhaltniss zu

den neuern Dramatikern. Berlin, 1829.

Spengel (L.), Ueber Aristoteles' Poetik in Abhandlungen der Miinchener

Akad. philos.-philol. 01. II. Munich, 1837.

Ritter (Fr.), Ad codices antiques recognitam, latine conversam, com-

mentario illustratam edidit Franciscus Sitter. Cologne, 1839.

Egger (M. E.), Essai sur I'histoire de la Critique chez les Grecs, suivi de

la Poetique d'Aristote et d'extraits de ses Problemes, avec traduc-

tionfranqaise et commentaire. Paris, 1849.

Bernays (Jacob), Grundzuge der verlorenen Abhandlung des Aristoteles

uber Wirkung der Tragodie. Breslau, 1857.

Saint-Hilaire (J. B.), Poetique traduite cnfranqais et accompagne'e de notes

perpetuelles. Paris, 1858.

Stahr (Adolf), Aristoteles und die Wirkung der Tragodie. Berlin, 1859.

Stahr (Adolf), German translation, with Introduction and notes. Stutt-

gart, 1860.

Liepert (J.), Aristoteles iiber den Zweck der Kunst. Passau, 1862.

Susemihl (F.), German translation, with Introduction and notes. Leip-

zig, 1865 and 1874.

Vahlen (J.), Bcitrage zu Aristoteles' Poetik. Vienna, 1865.

Spengel (L.), Aristotelische Studien IV. Munich, 1866.

Vahlen (J.) recensuit. Berlin, 1867.

Teichmiiller (G. ), Aristotelische Forschungen. I. Beitrdge zur Erklarung
der Poetik des Aristoteles. II. Aristoteles' Philosophic der Kunst.

Halle, 1869.

Ueberweg (F.), German translation and notes. Berlin, 1869.
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Reinkens (J. H. ), Aristoteles tiber Kunst, besonders uber Tragodie.

Vienna, 1870.

Coring (A.), Die Kunstlehre des Aristoteles. Jena, 1870.

Ueberweg (F.), Ars Poetica ad fidem potissimum codicis antiquissimi A c

(Parisiensis 1741). Berlin, 1870.

Bywater (I.), Aristotelia in Journal of Philology, v. 117 ff. and xiv. 40 if.

London and Cambridge, 1873 and 1885.

Vahlen ( J. )
itervm recensuit et adnotatione critica auxit. Berlin, 1874.

Moore (E.), Vahlen's text with notes. Oxford, 1875.

Christ (W.) recensuit. Leipzig, 1878 and 1893.

Bernays (Jacob), Zwei Abhandlungen uber Aristotelische Theorie des

Drama. Berlin, 1880.

Brandscheid (F.), Text, German translation, critical notes and com-

mentary. Wiesbaden, 1882.

Wharton (E. K.), Vahlen's text with English translation. Oxford, 1883.

Margoliouth (D.), Analecta Orientalia ad Poeticam Aristoteleam. Lon-

don, 1887.

Benard (C.),'L'EstMtique d'Aristote. Paris, 1887.

Heidenhain (F. ), Averrois Paraphrasis in librum Poeticae Aristotelis Jacob

Mantino interprete. Leipzig, 1889.

Prickard (A. 0.), Aristotle on the Art of Poetry. A Lecture with two

Appendices. London, 1891.





COKEIGEKDA ET ADDENDA (October 1895)

[I desire to acknowledge special obligations to my reviewers in The

Saturday Review March 2nd 1895, The Classical Review May 1895,

The Oxford Magazine June 12th 1895, and the Berliner Philologische

Wochenschrift September 28th 1895. Many, however, of the points
thus raised will require separate and full treatment elsewhere.]

p. 9 11. 13 to 15, for 'People do, indeed, . . . poets' read 'People

do, indeed, add the word "maker" to the name of the particular metre

used, and speak of "makers" of elegiac, or of epic (that is, hexameter)
verse.

'

p. 91. 16, for 'poets' read ' "makers" or poets.'

p. 19 1. 28, for 'for example' read 'to go no farther.'

p. 19 1. 29, for 'cause pain' read 'imply pain.'

p. 22 notes 1. 6, for airla read atria.

p. 23 1. 28, for
'

By Thought, that whereby a statement is proved
'

read '

Thought is required wherever a statement is proved.
'

Similarly,

p. 27 11. 22 to 25, for
'

Thought . . . general maxim '

read '

Thought,
on the other hand, is found where something is proved to be or not to be,

or a general maxim is stated.'

p. 25 1. 31. In The Classical Review of June 1895 the Rev. W. Lock

(following Vahlen) shows that the traditional translation of Trfpiirtreia,
'

Reversal of Fortune,
'

does not express the sense attached to the word

by Aristotle in the Poetics. It
'
is simply any event in which any agent's

intention is over-ruled to produce an effect which is the direct opposite of

that intention.' Several interesting illustrations are added of Trepiirtreiai

in ancient and modern literature. A satisfactory English equivalent
for this technical and special meaning of the word can hardly be found.

Perhaps a ' Reversal of the Action
'

may be accepted as an approximate

translation, if we bear in mind Aristotle's own definition in ch. xi. 1.

Another and looser use of the word occurs in xvi. 3, &c irepiwerelas, which,
as Mr. Lock suggests, may merely mean '

accidentally
'

(cf. its use in

Polybius).

p. 29 1. 24, 'a living organism.' I am inclined to agree with

Mr. R. P. Hardie (Mind vol. iv. No. 15), that faov here (ch. vii. 4-5)

and again in ch. xxiii. 1 refers to a painting of a living creature, not to

the living organism itself.



CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA

p. 29 1. 27, after 'a certain magnitude
1

place a semicolon, and add
'
for beauty consists in magnitude and arrangement.'

p. 33 1. 13, for 'that which . . without being perceived,' read 'that

whose presence or absence is not noticed.'

p. 37 1. 12, 'while he was looking at it.' The Rev. W. Lock has

represented to me that Beupovvn here must mean ' while he was acting as

6fup6s,' 'serving as a sacred envoy,' for Plutarch tells us that the incident

took place 6tas ofays. See Plut. de sera num. vind. 8 553 d (quoted by
Vahlen on this passage).

p. 41 1. 26, for 'on the simple not the complicated plan' read 'on the

complicated not the simple plan.'

p. 50 1. 9 (1454 a 22), perhaps insert <di>8pl> before dvSpeiov (Saturday
Review March 2nd 1895).

p. 51 1. 6, after
'

will
'

insert
'
as has been said,

'

placing commas at

'will,' and 'said.'

p. 51 1. 7, for
' This rule applies to persons of every class

'

read
' This

rule is relative to each class.'

p. 60 1. 11 (1455 b 21), for avayixaplcras [rivas aurbs] I prefer Professor

Byvvater's correction, dvayvupiffas 8ri avrbs (Oxford Magazine June 12th

1895).

p. 65 1. 2, for 'figure badly on the stage' read 'contend unsuccessfully.'

p. 72 1. 2 (1457 a 36). For fieyaXeiwv (neya.\iwuv codd.) we should

doubtless read Ma<r<raXiwrw' or MacriAiwTwp with Diels (Ber. der Berl.

Akad. 1888). Following the Arabic version ('sicut multa de Massaliotis,

Hermocaicoxanthus qui supplicabatur dominumcoelorum') he conjectures

'Ep/jiOKaM^avdos wevd[j.evos Ati irarpL, and discovers in 'E/>yuoKcuVc6ai'0os

an allusion to Phocaea (the mother-city of Massalia) which lay between

the Hermus and the Cai'cus. Op. Susemihl in Jahresbcricht (Bursian) Ixvii

p. 163 and Wilamowitz Aristot. u. Athen n. p. 29.

p. 86 1. 2 (1459 b 22), for TiOe^vuv Mr. H. Richards offers a good con-

jecture, Kadieptvuv (Class. Rev. May 1895).

p. 94 n. 2 (on ovprjas). Dr. Verrall has pointed out to me that the

passage referred to, in all probability, is not Iliad i. 50, but Iliad xxiii.

Ill, 115.

p. 95 1. 17, for
'

right or wrong
'

read '

poetically good or not,' and so

in 1. 19 for 'in itself good or bad' read 'poetically good or bad.' See

Aristotle's Poetics C. xxv in the Light of the Homeric Scholia, Mitchell

Carroll, Baltimore, 1895.

p. 96 n. 3, for
'

igitur
'

read '

agitur.
'

p. 97 1. 13, for 'accent' read 'accent or breathing.'

p. 99 1. 30, for
'

inconsistencies
'

read '

contradictory statements.
'

p. 101 1. 11, for 'inconsistent' read 'contradictory.'



ARISTOTLE'S POETICS

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS

I.
' Imitation

'

(yufytT/o-tj) the common principle of the Arts of Poetry,

Music, Dancing, Painting, and Sculpture. These Arts dis-

tinguished according to the Means, the Objects, and the

Manner of Imitation. The Means of Imitation are Rhythm,

Language, and '

Harmony
'

(or Melody), taken singly or com-

bined.

II. The Objects of Imitation.

Higher or lower types are represented in all the Imitative

Arts. In Poetry this is the basis of the distinction between

Tragedy and Comedy.

III. The Manner of Imitation.

Poetry may be in form either dramatic narrative, pure
narrative (including lyric poetry), or pure drama. A
digression follows on the name and original home of the

Drama.

IV. The Origin of Poetry.

Psychologically, Poetry may be traced to two causes, the

instinct of Imitation, ,
and the instinct of Harmony and

Rhythm.

Historically viewed, Poetry diverged early in two directions :

traces of this twofold tendency are found in the Homeric poems :

Tragedy and Comedy exhibit the distinction in a developed
form.

The successive steps in the history of Tragedy are enumer-

ated.

V. Definition of the Ludicrous (rt> yeXoiov), and a brief sketch of the

rise of Comedy. Points of comparison between Epic Poetry
and Tragedy. (The chapter is fragmentary. )

B



ARISTOTLE'S POETICS

Definition of Tragedy. Six elements in Tragedy : three external,

namely, Scenic Presentment (6 rrjs Sinews KOCT/LIOS or tf^Is),

Lyrical Song (/j.{\oiroda), Diction (X^) ; three internal,

namely, Plot (fj.v0os), Character (3)6os), and ThoughTT(3ici'oia).

Plot, or the representation of the action, is of primary import-

ance
; Character and Thought come next in order.

VII. The Plot must be a Whole, complete in itself, and of adequate

magnitude.

VIII. The Plot must be a Unity. Unity of Plot consists not in Unity
of Hero, but in Unity of Action.

The parts must be organically connected.

IX. (Plot continued. ) Dramatic Unity can be attained only by the

observance of Poetic, as distinct from Historic Truth ; for

Poetry is an expression of the Universal, History of the Par-

ticular. The rule of probable or necessary sequence as applied

to the incidents. Certain plots condemned for want of Unity.
The best Tragic effects depend on the combination of the

Inevitable and the Unexpected.

X. (Plot continued.) Definitions of Simple (da-Xoi) and Complicated

) Plots.

XL (Plot continued.) Sudden Reversal of Fortune (ire

Recognition (dvayvwpiffis), and Tragic or disastrous Incident

(ird8os) defined and explained.

XII. The '

quantitative parts
'

(/J^frrj Kara rb iroff6v) of Tragedy de-

nned : Prologue, Episode, etc. (Probably an interpolation.)

XIII. (Plot continued.) What constitutes Tragic Action. The

change of fortune and the character of the hero as requisite

to an ideal Tragedy. The unhappy ending more truly tragic

than the '

poetic justice
'

which is in favour with a popular

audience, and belongs rather to Comedy.

XIV. (Plot continued.) The tragic emotions of pity and fear should

spring out of the Plot itself. To produce them by the Scenery
or Stage Spectacle is entirely against the spirit of Tragedy.

Examples of Tragic Incidents designed to heighten the

emotional effect.

XV. The element of Character (as the manifestation of moral purpose)
in Tragedy. Requisites of ethical portraiture. The rule of

necessity or probability applicable to Character as to Plot.

The ' Deus ex Machina '

(a passage out of place here). How
Character is idealised.

XVI. (Plot continued.) Recognition : its various kinds, with examples.



ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS 3

XVII. Practical rules for the Tragic Poet :

(1) To place the scene before his eyes, and to act the

parts himself in order to enter into vivid sympathy with the

dramatis personae.

(2) To sketch the bare outline of the action before proceed-

ing to fill in the episodes.

The Episodes of Tragedy are here incidentally contrasted

with those of Epic Poetry.

XVIII. Further rules for the Tragic Poet :

(1) To be careful about the Complication (Sea-is) and D6-

iwuement (X&rts) of the Plot
; especially the Denouement.

(2) To unite, if possible, varied forms of poetic excellence.

(3) Not to overcharge a Tragedy with details appropriate
to Epic Poetry.

(4) To make the Choral Odes like the Dialogue an organic

part of the whole.
r

XIX. Thought (Sidvoia), or the Intellectual element, and Diction in

Tragedy.

Thought may be expressed either by the dramatic speeches

composed according to the rules of Ehetoric or through the

dramatic incidents, which speak for themselves.

Diction falls largely within the domain of the Art of De-

clamation, rather than of Poetry.

XX. Diction, or Language in general. An analysis of the parts of

speech, and other grammatical details. (Probably interpolated. )

XXI. Poetic Diction. The words and modes of speech admissible

in Poetry : including Metaphor, in particular.

A passage probably interpolated on the Gender of Nouns.

XXII. (Poetic Diction continued.) How Poetry combines elevation of

language with perspicuity.

XXIII. Epic Poetry. It agrees with Tragedy in Unity of Action : herein

contrasted with History.

XXIV. (Epic Poetry continued.) Further points of agreement with

Tragedy. The points of difference are enumerated and illus-

trated, namely, (1) the length of the poem ; (2) the metre;

(3) the art of imparting a plausible air to incredible fiction.

XXV. Critical Objections brought against Poetry, and the principles on

which they are to be answered. In particular, an elucidation

of the meaning of Poetic Truth, and its difference from common

reality.

XXVI. A general estimate of the comparative worth of Epic Poetry and

Tragedy. The alleged defects of Tragedy are not essential to it.

Its positive merits entitle it to the higher rank of the two.



Ac = the Parisian manuscript (1741) of the llth

century : generally but perhaps on insuffi-

cient evidence supposed to be the archetype

from which all other extant MSS. directly or

indirectly are derived.

Apogr. = one or more of the MSS. other than Ac
.

Arabs = the Arabic version of the Poetics (Paris 882 A),

of the middle of the 10th century, a version

independent of our extant MSS. (The quota-

tions in the critical notes are from the literal

Latin translation of this version, as given in

Margoliouth's Analecta Orientalia.)

Aid. = the Aldine edition of Rhetores Graeci, published in

1508.

Vahlen = Vahlen's text of the Poetics Ed. 3.

Vahlen coni. = a conjecture of Vahlen, not admitted by him into

the text.

[ ]
= words with manuscript authority (including Ac

),

which should be deleted from the text.

< > = a conjectural supplement to the text.

* * = a lacuna in the text.

f = words which are corrupt but have not been satis-

factorily restored.
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AP12TOTEAOT2 IIEPI IIOIHTIKH2

I Tlepl 7rot,r)Tiicf)<> avrrj<i re real rwv elBwv avrr/s, r\v rtva
1447 A

Bvvafj.iv eicacrrov e%ei, teal TTW? Set crvvicrracrOai rovs [J,v0ov<;

10 el /AeXXet /caA,eo9 e^etv rj Trot^crt?, ert Se e/c TTOCTWV /cal

ecrrl fjbopLwv, 6//,ot&><? Se /cat ?rept rwy aX\,a>v ocra -7^79

ecrrt peOoSov, \eya)/j,ev ap^dfjievot Kara <j>vcnv 7rp5>-

rov aTTo rfav Trpcarwv. eiroTroda Brj /cat 17 r^9 rpayyBiaf; '2

TTOiTjO'is ert Se /eeo/iwSta /cat 77 &i6vpafj,/3o7roi
r

r)riKr] /cat T?}9

15 avhtrjriKris rj rrkeLarf] /cat /ct^a/3tcrTt/c^9 Tracrai rvy^avovcriv

ovcrat /tt/z7;o-ei9 TO o-uvo\ov, Siatyepova-i, Se a\\^\a>v rpiaiv, 3

^ 7p To3 ev erepot9 /it/ietcr^at ^ rcS erepa rj rm ere-

pa>$ /cat //.^ TOI/ avrpv rpoTrov. wcrrrep yap /cat
yjpu>n,acri

4

/cat cr^fjiacri TroXXa [u,/j,ovvrai rives aTreticd^ovres (pi pev

20 Bia Te^z/7/9 ot Se Sta crvvr)6elas\ erepoi Be 8ta rijs <f>a>vf)<>,

ovrto KCLV rat9 elpr)fj,evai<; re^vaif a-rraaaL fjuev Troiovvrat

rrjv pipya-iv ev pvOfAw /cat Xo7&) /cat dpjAovia, rovrois 8'

^ ^;a)/Jt9 ^ yu,e/it7yu,ez/ot9, otoz/ apfwvLa fiev teal pvOfiat %pu>-

pevai fAovov TJ re auX^rt/c^ /cat 77 /ct^aptcrrt/cT; /cav et

1447 a 9. ^Kaa-Tov apogr. : e'/caaTori Ac
. 12. \yw/j.ev apogr. :

A. 17. rip ei< Forchhammer :
' imitatur rebus diversis

' Arabs : run

ytvei Ac
. 20. ^>w^j]

'

per sonos
'

Arabs : 0tVewsMaggi. 21. /cat

^y apogr. : /cal A : /cay Aid.



AEISTOTLE'S POETICS

I I propose to treat of Poetry in itself and of its several

1447 a
species, noting the essential quality of each

;
to inquire

into the structure of the plot as requisite to a good poem ;

into the number and nature of the parts of which each

species consists; and similarly into whatever else falls

within the same inquiry. Following, then, the order of

nature, let us begin with the principles which come

first.

Epic poetry and Tragedy, Comedy also and dithyrambic 2

poetry, and the greater part of the music of the flute and

of the lyre, are all in their general conception modes of

imitation. They differ, however, from one another in 3

three respects, the means, the objects, the manner of

imitation being in each case distinct.

For as there are persons who, by conscious art or 4

mere habit, imitate and represent various objects through

the medium of colour and form, or again by the voice
;

so in the arts above mentioned, taken as a whole, the

imitation is produced by rhythm, language, and '

harmony,'

either singly or combined.

Thus in the music of the flute and the lyre
'

harmony
'



I. 4 10. 1447 a 25 1447 b 24

25 erepai, rvy%dvovcriv ovcrai roiavrat, rrjv Bvva/jnv, olov rj rwv

crvpiyyfov, avrat Be TG> pvdjjiw \jiifiovvrai\

77
TWZ> opxrjCTToJv, teal jap ovroi Bia rwv

pv0/jua)v fju/jtovvrat Kal r}6r) Kal TrdOrj /cat Trpd^eis' rj
Be 6

[eTTOTToiia] jjuovov T0t9 \6yois i/rtXot? ^ rot? /ierpot? ^at rou-

1447 b rot9 etre f^iyvvaa /ACT' aXX^Xtui' et^' ew rtw 7e^et xpcoftevr)

TWV fj,erpa)v, <avdt>vv/j,o<>> rvj^dvet, ovcra
f^e-^pi

rov vvv 1

10 ovSev yap av e^Oij^ev 6vofjud<rai, KOLVOV TOU? S<w^>poz/o9 /cat

Sevdp-^ov /ALLOWS Kal rou9 ^coKparLKOvf \6<yovs, ovBe el

Tt9 Sta rpifjLerpoov rj eXeyeicov rj rwv a\\a>v TLVWV TWV TOLOV-

TWV TTototro rrjv (jbifju^cnv 7r\r)v ol avOpwirol ye o-vvaTrrovre^

rw perpa) TO TTOietv eXeyeioTroiovs, T0i9 Be eVo7rotoi'9 ovofjud-

15 ov(ri,v, ou% a>9 Kara rrjv /JLL/JW)<TIV TroivjTas d\\a icoivfj Kara TO

/jberpov Trpoa-ayopevovres. Kal yap av larpiKov rj fyvcrucov 8

rt Bia TWV fMerpa)v eK(f)epa)crtv, OI/TCO Ka\eiv elatOacnv, ovBev

Be KOLVOV ea-Tiv 'Q/jbrfpa Kal E/i7re8o/cXeZ TrXrjv TO i^erpov, Bib

rbv fiev Trotrjr^v BiKaiov KaKeiv, rbv Be <pv(TiciX,oyov /j,d\\ov

20 rj TroirjrrjV' o/Ltota>9 Be Kav efris airavra ra fierpa /juyvvwv 9

TrototTO rr/v fii^rjcriv KaOdirep XaiprjjAwv eiroirfcre Kevrav-

pov fUKrr/v pa-^wBiav ej~ airdvrwv rwv fierpwv, Kal rovrov

TroirfTrjv Trpoaayopevreov. irepl nev ovv rovrcov Bicop
* \ f JVPs/ ,\

rovrov rov rpoTrov eiai oe rive? at rracn ftpwvrat rois

25. T-\rfx6.vo\)a\.v apogr. : rvyx&vuffLv Ac
. roiavrai add. apogr. :

'
aliae artes

similes vi
'

Arabs. 26. /JU/JLOVVTCLI del. Spengel, quod confinnat Arabs.

27. ^ apogr.: 'ars instrument! saltationis 'Arabs: ol A : oi<7roXXot>

Heinsius. 29. eiroiroda. seclus. Ueberweg. \f/i\o1s $ rots /dTpou] ^ rots

^iXots /j-trpois coniec. Vahlen. 1447 b 9. dviii/u/uos add. Bernays, con-

firmante Arabe '

quae sine nomine est adhuc.
'

rvyx^vei oVcra Suckow :

rirYx&vovcra. codd. 15. Kara TTJV apogr. : TTJV Kara Ac
. 16. (ftvffiKov

Heinsius :

'

re physica
'

Arabs. ' Idem praestat Averroes
'

(Margoliouth) :

fj.ovffiK6v codd. 22. Kal rovrov apogr. : Kal Ac
: OVK ijdr) Kal Aid.

,
Bekker.

24. at apogr. : ot A :
' homines qui

'

Arabs.
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and rhythm alone are employed ;
also in other arts, such

as that of the pipe, which are essentially similar to these.

In dancing, rhythm alone is used without '

harmony
'

; foi\5

even dancing imitates character, emotion, and action, by

rhythmical movement.

The art which imitates by means of language alone, 6

and that either in prose or verse which verse, again, may
either combine different metres or consist of but one kind

has hitherto been without a name. For there is no 7

common term we could apply to the mimes of Sophron and

Xenarchus and to the Socratic dialogues ; or, again, to

poetic imitations in iambic, elegiac, or any similar metre.

People do, indeed, commonly connect the idea of poetry

or
'

making
'

with that of verse, and speak of elegiac

poets, or of epic (that is, hexameter) poets ; implying

that it is not imitation that makes them poets, but the

metre that entitles them to the common name. Even if 8

a treatise on medicine or natural philosophy be brought

out in verse, the name of poet is by custom given to the

author; and yet Homer and Empedocles have nothing

in common except the metre : the former, therefore, is

properly styled poet, the latter, physicist rather than poet.

So too if a writer should, in his poetic imitation, 9

combine every variety of metre, like Chaeremon whose

Centaur is a rhapsody in which all metres are mingled

we must, according to usage, call him simply poet. So

much then for these distinctions.

There are, again, certain kinds of poetry which 10

employ all the means above mentioned, namely,

rhythm, melody and metre. Such are dithyrambic and

nomic poetry, and also Tragedy and Comedy; but be-
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25 fjuevots, \eyut Be olov pvOpu) real fteXei, teal fjberpw, wcnrep

ij re rS)v BidvpafjiftiKWV Troi^ais teal rj rwv VOJAWV Kal
fj

re rpaywBia Kal 77 /cw/iwSta, Biatyepovcri Be ort, al fiev

apa Trdcriv al Be Kara /jLepos. ravras [j,ev ovv Xeyto rds

St,a(j>opa<?
rwv re^vcov, ev 049 Troiovvrai rrjv ^iLfjurjcnv.

II eTret Se fAifj,ovvTat ol /j,i/j,ovfjievoi, 7rpdrrovra<f, dvdytc'r) Se

TOVTOU9 rj cnrovSaiov? rj <pav\ov<; elvat (ra yap TJdij cr^eSov

del TOVTOI? d/coXovdei JJLOVOIS, ica/cia yap /cal apery ra rjOr)

Siatyepovai Trdvre 1

?}, rjroi {3e\riova<> r) Kaff 17/10,9 rj %eipova<;

5 f)
Kal roiovrovs, wcnrep ol ypacfreis' TIo\vyva)ro<? /j,ev yap

Kpeirrovs, TLavcratv Be ^eipov^, Aiovvcrtos Be 6fioiov$ ei/ca^ev

BfjXov Be on Kal rwv \e%0eicr(t)v e/cdo-rrj fjujjirjaewv e^ei 2

raura.9 r9 Bia<f)opd<> Kal ecrrai erepa ro3 erepa fAifAetcrOat

rovrov rbv rpoirov. Kal yap ev op^rjcrei Kal av\rj(ret, Kal 3

10 Kidapicret eari yevecrOat ravras ra9 dvo/jLOiorijras' Kal [TO]

Treplrovs \6yovs Be Kal rrjv -^rCko^erpiav, olov "Ofirjpo^

pev /SeXTtov9, KXeo^xwy Be O/AOLOVS, 'Hyijfiav Be 6 0ao"to9 o

T9 irapwBias iroirjo-a^ Trpwros Kal Nt/co^a/97;9 o rrjv A-j^Xt-

dBa %eipovs
'

oyu,oi&>9 Be Kal irepl rovs Bi0vpd/j,/3ov<> Kal irepl 4

15 TOU9 vofAovs' wawep yap KuX6)7ra9 Tt/io^eo9 KOL <>i\o-

^evo<f, /jLi/Aijcrairo dv rt9* ev ry avrfj Be Biacfropa Kal 77

rpayaBia Trpos rrjv Kco/AwBiav Bieo-rrjKev, r/ fiev yap %ei-

povs TI Be /3eXrtou9 fii^elo-Oai jBov\erai rwv vvv.

Ill en Be rovrwv rpirr) Bia<f>opd TO &>9 eKaara rovrwv

26. SiOvp&pfjwv apogr. 28. iratrat apogr. 051* apogr. : otf Ac
. 29. ols

Vettori : als Ac
. 1448 a 3. icad^ . . . apery apogr. : Kada . . . apery Ac

.

8. ry apogr. : rb A. 12. 6 ante ra$ add. apogr. 13. Aei\idda Ac
pr.

man. 15. ucrirep yap Vahlen ed. 3 adnot. : &<rirep 705 codd. : wffirep

'Apyas Castelvetro: ws H.tp<ras Vettori. 16. tu.ft.yffa.iro av TIJ] fort.

secludendum (Vahlen). ry avry $t Vettori: 'in eadem discrepantia
'

Arabs : ravry 3 rg M. Casaubon : avrrj 5^ ry codd.
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tween them the difference is, that in the first two cases

these means are all employed at the same time, in the

latter, separately.

Such, then, are the differences of the arts with respect

to the means of imitation.

II Since the objects of imitation are persons acting, and
1448 a

these persons must be either of a higher or a lower type

(for moral character mainly answers to these divisions,

goodness and badness being the distinguishing marks

of moral differences), it follows that we must represent

men either as better than in real life, or worse, or

as they are. It is the same in painting. Polygnotus

depicted men as nobler than they are, Pauson as less

noble, Dionysius drew them true to life.

Now it is evident that each of the modes of imitation 2

above mentioned will exhibit these differences, and be-

come a distinct kind in imitating objects that are thus

distinct. Such diversities may be found even in dancing, 3

flute-playing, and lyre-playing. So again in prose com-

positions, and in verse unaccompanied by music. Homer,

for example, makes men better than they are; Cleophon

as they are
; Hegemon the Thasian, the inventor of

parodies, and ISTicochares, the author of the Deliad, worse

than they are. The same thing holds good of dithyrambs 4

and nomes
;
here too one may portray lower types, as

Timotheus and Philoxenus represented Cyclopes. The

same distinction marks off Tragedy from Comedy; for

Cn-npp.dy fl,ijns
at. representing men as worse. Tragedy as

better than in actual life,

III There is still a third difference the manner in which

each of these objects may be imitated. For the means

;
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20 /jii/j,r)aaiTO av rt9. Kal yap eV rot9 avrois KOI ra avra

eariv ore [lev d7rayye\\.ovra (rj erepov rt yiyvo-

/j,evov, wairep "OfArjpos Trotet, rj &>9 rov avrbv /ecu fir) fiera-

), r) rrdvras 009 TrpaTTOvras teal evepyovvras [rou9

ev rpicrl Sr) ravrat9 Sta<j)opal<; 17 /jiifji^crL^
2

25 ecmv, &>9 etTTOfiev fear ap%ds, ev 019 re Kal a Kal W9.

rfj fjiev 6 ayro9 ay elrj /it/i?7T^9 'O/jMJpip So0o/c\7}

yap a/jL<f)Q) cnrovSaiovs, TTJ Se ApicrTotfrdvei, TrpdrTovras yap

[iifj,ovVTai Kal Spwvras a^w. odev Kal Spaftara Ka\el- 3

crdaL rtz/69 avrd
(fracriv, on fjitfiovvrai Bpwvras. Bio Kal

30 dvTiTToiovvrai, r^9 Te rpayw&ias Kal rfjs /c<w/ieo8ta9 ot A&>-

ptetf (rr)<; fiev yap /c6)/iw8ta9 oi Me7apet9 01 re evravBa

<9 e?ri r?}9 Trap' aurot9 Sr)fiOKpaTia$ yevo/jLevt)?, Kal ol K

9, /cat r^9 rpaya>Bia<?

35 eWot r<wy ey IIeXo7row/?;crft)) TroiovfAevoi ra ovopara

avrol yttez/ 7ap /ccoyu,a9 ra9 7reptot/ct8a9 Ka\elv <f>ao-iv,

^

valovs Se 877^0^9, &>9 /cco/iwSoi'9 oy/c avro roO K(0fj,d^etv

Oevras aXXa T^ /cara Kcapas 7r\dvr) drifj,a^o/jLevov<; e/c TOU

1443 b acrTe&)9, /cat TO Troieiv avrol ftev Spav, 'AOrjvaiovs Be

Trpdrreiv Trpocrayopeveiv. Trepl pev ovv rwv Bia<f)0pa)v 4

/cat Trocrat /cat Ttz>e9 T^9 fitprj(rea><; elprjcrOw ravra.

21. 6r^^ . . . yiyvopevov] fort. leg. < r)
> 6r^ ^>/ dwa-yy^Xoyra < 6r^ 5' >

'4rep6v TL yiyi>6jj.evov Bywater sec. Gumposch. 23. Trd^ras] fort, seclu-

dendum (Bywater) : irdvra I. Casaubon. TOI;S fj.Lfj.ov/j^vovs seclusi. 25.

/cal a add. apogr. 33. ofl addidi. 36. avrol et 'AOyvalovs Spengel :

o6roi et 'AdyvaToi codd. 1418 b 1. /cat rb iroielv . . . Trpoffayopeveiv

om. Arabs.
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being the same, and the objects the same, the poet may
imitate by narration in which case he can either take

another personality as Homer does, or speak in his own

person, unchanged or he may imitate by making all his

actors live and move before us.

These, then, as we said at the beginning, are the

three differences which distinguish artistic imitation,

the means, the objects, and the manner. So that from one

point of view, Sophocles is an imitator of the same kind

as Homer- for both imitate higher types of character
;

from another point of view, of the same kind as Aristo-

T)hanes fo MBiJ^Q^^l ijTui*i<L&_^oATCio]iL_ijtjjl
LLM^yl

id

Hence, some say, the name
f o,f

{ Hmm^ '

is given to such 3

poems, as
representing action. For the same reason the

Dorians claim the invention- both of Tragedy and Comedy.

The claim to Comedy is put forward by the Megarians,

not only by those of Greece proper, who allege that it

originated under their democracy, but also by the

Megarians of Sicily ;
the poet Epicharmus, who lived not

long before Chionides and Magnes, being from their

country. Tragedy too is claimed by certain Dorians of

the Peloponnese. In each case they appeal to the

evidence of language. Villages, they say, are by them

called Kwpat, by the Athenians
Sfjfioi,

: and they assume

that the name Comedians is derived not from Kw^d^etv,
'

to revel,' but from the performers wandering about

1448 b the villages (/e&fuu), when still excluded from the city.

They add also that the Dorian word for
'

doing
'

is Spav,

and the Athenian, Trpdrreiv.

This may suffice as to the number and nature of the 4

various modes of imitation.
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IV eoi/cacri Be yewr/crat [Lev 6'X&>9 rrjv TroirjriKrjV alriai Bvo

5 rives teal avrai <f)vcriicai.
TO re yap jja^elaOaL crv^vrov 2

T0i9 dvdpwTrois IK 7raiBa>v ecrri, teal rovra> Bta

rwv a\\a>v %a)0)v ort fitf^TjriKcorarov ecrri, Kal ra?

<ret9 TTOieirai Bta fjn/juja-eaxi ra? Trpeora?, real TO %aipeiv

rot? /it/iT/yitacrt Traz/ra?. (TTj^elov Se rovrov TO crvpftaivov 3

10 ?rt T&ii' epjcov' a jap avra XvTT^pw? opw/jiev, rovrutv T?
el/cova? Ta9 /iaXtcrra rjKpi^copeva<; ^aipofiev Qewpovvres, olov

Oripiwv re poptyas TMV ar^WTarwv Kal v&cp&V. a'iriov Be 4

Kal TOVTOV, ore fj,avddveiv ov /JLOVOV Tot9 (f>t\,oao(f>oi<; IJ&HTTOV

d\\a Kal Tot9 aXXoi9 o//-ot&)9, aXX, eTTt /3pa^u KOIVCOVOV-

15 <rti/ avrov. Sia yap TOVTO ^aipovcri T9 eiKovas opwvre^,ori 5

crv/jiftaivet, Oewpovvras /navddveiv Kal a-vXXoyi^ea-Oat TI e/ca-

, otoy 6Vi OVT09 e/C4yo9, eVet e'ai/

ov% fi fjbifj,T)]j,a Troir/crei rrjv rjSovrjv aXXa Sia rrjv direp-

yacriav rj TTJV ^poiav rj Bia roiavrrjv riva aXX^z/ alriav.

20 Kara fyvaiv Srj 6Wo9 ^/JLIV rov fUfieiaOat, Kal T^9 appovias 6

Kal rov pvOfjiov, ra yap fterpa ort, jjLopia rwv pvOfjiwv

ecrri fyavepov, e ap%^9 we^iwories /cat. auTa fjbd\icrra Kara

fMKpbv Trpodyovres lyevvrja-av rr)V Troirjcriv K rwv avroa'^e-

Siacrpdrcov. BtecrTrdcrdr) Se Kara ra oiKela ijdr) r/ Troirjcrif' 7

25 ol fiev yap a-epvorepoi Ta9 /faXa9 e/jii/j,ovvro irpdgeis Kal

T9 rwv Toiovrav, ol Be evre\earepoi Ta9 rwv <f)av\a)v, irpSy-

rov -^0701/9 7rotouyTe9, wcnrep drepot vjivovs Kal eyKcofMia.

fiev ovv Trpb O^pov ovBevb? e%o/j,ev elirelv roiovrov 8

5. a5rat apogr. : avral Ac
. 13. TOVTOV apogr. : TOVTO Ac

. 18.

ovx y Hermann: oi>xl cocld. 20. Si] com. Vahlen (Beitr.) : 5e codd.

22. Kal avra] ir/)6s ai/ra Aid., Bekker. 27. firepot Spengel :

codd.
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IV Poetry in general seems to have sprung from two

causes, each of them lying deep in our nature. First, the 2

instinct of imitation is implanted in man from childhood,

one difference between him and other animals being that

he is the most imitative of creatures
;
and through imita-

tion he acquires his earliest learning. And, indeed, every

one feels a natural pleasure in things imitated. There is 3

evidence of this in the effect produced by works of art.

Objects which in themselves we view with pain, we de-

light to contemplatewhen reproduced with absolute fidelity:

such as the forms of the most ignoble beasts and of dead

bodies. The cause of this again is, that to learn is a 4

lively pleasure, not only to philosophers but to men in

general ;
whose capacity, however, of learning is more

limited. Thus the reason why men enjoy seeing 5

a likeness is, that in contemplating it they are en-

gaged in learning, they reason and infer what each object

is :

'

this,' they say,
'
is the man.' For if you happen

not to have seen the original, the pleasure will be due not

to the imitation as such, but to the execution, the colour-

ing, or some such other cause.

Imitation, then, is one instinct of our nature. Next, 6

there is the instinct for harmony and rhythm, metre being

manifestly a species of rhythm. Persons, therefore, with

this natural gift little by little improved upon their early

efforts, till their rude improvisations gave birth to Poetry.

Poetry now branched off in two directions, according 7

to the individual character of the writers. The more

elevated poets imitated noble actions, and the actions of

good men. The more trivial sort imitated the actions of

meaner persons, at first composing satires, as the former
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, ei/co9 Be elvai 7roXXou9, drro Be O^pov dp%ap.evois

30 eo~nv, olov eKeivov o IMlapyirrjs Kal rd roiavra. ev 049 Ka-

ra TO dpfjiorrov la/j,(3eiov rjXde fierpov, Bib Kal la^ftelov Ka-

\elrai vvv, on ev TO> fterpp rovrro ldfM/3i^ov aXX^Xoi^
' Kal 9

eyevovro rwv ira\aiwv ol fiev rjpcoiKwv ol Be Idftfttov Troir)-

rai. wcnrep Be Kal ra cnrovBaia paXicrra Troirjrrjs

'

Ofj,r)pos

35 rjv, /AOI/O? yap ov% on ev dXX' [6Vi] Kal /At/i^crei? Spapa-

eTTOiijcrev, ovra>s Kal ra TJ}? /cto/iwSta?

vTreBei^ev, ov -tyoyov dX\,a TO yeX-oiov

' 6 jap Mapyiri]*; dvd\oyov e%et, &cnrep

1449 a Kal rj 'QBvcrcreta Trpo? Ta9 rpa<yq)Bia<>, ovra> Kal OUTO? 7T/309

s.
r

7rapa$aveicrr]<$ Be rrjs rpaytoBias Kal KO>- 10

ol
e<f) eKarepav rrjv TTOLtjcrtv op/jiwvre^ Kara njv

oiKeiav fyvcnv ol [lev dvrl rwv Idpftwv Kot/jiyBoTroiol eje-

5 vovro, ol Be dvrl rwv evrwv rpaya>BoBiBdcrKa\oi, Bid TO

fjuei^ova Kal evriporepa ra o-^rjp,ara elvai ravra eKeivtov.

TO fjuev ovv eTTLCTKOTrelv el dp e^et 17877 tj rpaytaBia rots 11

etBecriv iKavws r) ov, avro re KaO' avrb Kpiverai rj [val]

Kal 7rpo9 ra dearpa, aXXo9 Xo709. yevofjuevr) <S'> ovv a-Tr' 12

10
dpxfjs avroa-^eBiacrriK')], Kal avrrj Kal 17 KW/MtaBia, Kal

rj [lev

diro rwv e^ap^ovrcov rbv Bi0vpa/A/3ov, 17
Be airo rwv rd 0aX-

\IKO, a en Kal vvv ev TroXXafr rcov TroXewv Bta^evet, vo-

Kara [iiKpov rjv^rjOr) Trpoayovratv ocrov eyiyvero

35. alterum 6Vi seclus. Bonitz, quod confirm. Arabs. 8pa./jMTiicfc Ac
:

dpa/MTiK&s apogr. 1449 a 7. el &pa ?x apogr. : trape^ei Ac
: 3/>' ?%

Vahlen. 8. /cpiVercu 7) val.
j

Kal Ac
: Kpiverai elvai Kal apogr. : Kpivai Kal

Forchhammer : Kpiverai jj [val.] /cat Bursian : fort. leg. Kplverai elvai %
Kal. 9. yevofj^v-r) oOv apogr. : yevo/j.4vr)s oCv A : yevofj-ev-t] 5' otv Bekker.

10. a{iTO<rxe5ia<TTiKT] apogr., Bekker : ai>TO<rxf8ia<rTi,Kfjs Ac
. 12. 8ia-

pevet apogr. : dia/jifveiv A.
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did hymns to the gods and the praises of famous men.

A poem of the satirical kind cannot indeed be put down 8

to any author earlier than Homer; though many such

writers probably there were. But from Homer onward,

instances can be cited, his Margites, for example, and

other similar compositions. The iambic metre was here

introduced, as best fitted to the subject : hence the

measure is still called the iambic or lampooning measure,

being that in which the lampoons were written.

Thus the older poets were distinguished as writers 9

either of heroic or of iambic verse. As, in the serious

style, Homer is preeminent among poets, standing alone

not only in the excellence, but also in the dramatic form

of his imitations, so he too first sketched out the main

lines of Comedy, by dramatising the ludicrous instead of

writing personal satire. His Margites bears the same

1449 a relation to Comedy that the Iliad and Odyssey do to

Tragedy. But when Tragedy and Comedy had once 10

appeared, writers applied themselves to one or other

species of poetry, following their native bent. They com-

posed Comedies in place of lampoons, and Tragedies in

place of Epic poems, the. newer forms of poetry being

higher and more highly esteemed than the old.

Whether Tragedy has as yet perfected its proper 11

types or not
;
and whether it is to be judged in itself, or

in relation also to the stage, this raises another question.

Be that as it may, Tragedy as also Comedy was at 12

first mere improvisation. The one originated with the

leaders of the dithyrambic, the other with those of the

phallic songs, which are still in use in many of our cities.

Tragedy advanced by slow degrees; each new element

c
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(f>avepov avTrjs, /cal 7roXXa9 //,eTa/3oXa9 /ieTa/SaXoCcra 17

15 rpaywBia eTravcraro, eVel ecr^e TTJV avrrj<; (frvcnv. teal TO 13

re TWV vTTOKpiTwv 7rX?}$09 e eVo9 et? Bvo Trpwros Ala-^y-

Xo9 ijyaye /cal ra ToO %opov rj\dTrcoae /cat roy \oyov

Trapecricevacrev, rpels Se fcal (rKrjvoypcKfriav

ert Se TO /j,e<ye0os e/c fiiicpwv [Lvdwv KOI \e- 14

20 e&>9 <ye\oias Bia TO e/c crarvpi/cov fjbTa/3a\elv oi|re aTre-

<rfun/v&i). TO Te fierpov e/c rerpaperpov ia/jL/Selov eyevero"

TO /iey 7^> Trp&rov rerpafMerpo) e^pwvro Sia TO craTVpifcrjv

KOI opfflcrTtKOdTepav elvat rrjv iroirjcnv, Xe^e<u9 Se yvofj,ewr)<;

avrr) 77 <f)vcri?
TO oltcelov perpov evpe, paXicrra yap \etcn-

25 /cov Twy fierpcov TO la^elov ecmv (rrj^elov Be TOVTOV'

TrXeicrra 7ap lapftela \eyop,ev ev rf) S^aXe/cTft) T^ 77/309

e oXiyaKis /cal eicf3alvovTe<; T^9 Xe:-

eri 8e 7rei<ro&i(0v irK^Qt], /cal TJZ aXX

<9 e/cao-Ta icoa-/j,r}drjvai \eyerai earw rjfuv elprjf^eva- 15

30 TroXu 7a/j ay to-&>9 epyov e'lr) Ste^tei/at /ca^' exacrrov.

V
77

Se KWfjiwBia eari-lv wcnrep etTrofiev fiifirjo-^ fyav-

\OTepa>v fjuev, ov fievroi tcara Trdcrav /ca/ciaz/, aXXa TOU

ea-Ti TO ye\oiov popiov TO yap ye\olov eariv dpdp-

n /cal atcr^o9 dvoaBvvov /cal ov (frdapriKov, olov

35 eu#u9 TO ye\olov irpoa-wTrov alo-ftpov TV /cal Stea-rpap/Mevov

avev oSvwrjs. at ftev ovv T?}9 rpayw&ias /ieTa/Sa<ret9 ;al 2

St wv eyevovro ov \e\rj6acriv, rj Be /c&)/ift)Sta Bta TO /z^

19. <?; X^ts ^K> X^fews Christ. Omissum vocab. collate Arabe id esse

Margoliouth suspic. cuius vice Graeculi {i^ijyopLa usurpant. 28. fiXXa

us apogr. : fiXXwy A : fiXXa ofs Hermann. 29. irepl fj.lv o$i> roirruv

Tocraira. add. Aid. ante Iffru. 32. dXXa <Ka.ro. TO ^eXoioi', > TOV <5">

aicrxpov Christ.
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that showed itself was in turn developed. Having passed

through many changes, it found its natural form, and

there it stopped.

Aeschylus first introduced a second actor; he dimin- 13

ished the importance of the Chorus, and assigned the

leading part to the dialogue. Sophocles raised the number

of actors to three, and added scene-painting. It was not 14

till late that the short plot was discarded for one of

greater compass, and the grotesque diction of the earlier

satyric form, for the stately manner of Tragedy. The

iambic measure then replaced the trochaic tetrameter,

which was originally employed when the poetry was of

the satyric order, and had greater affinities with dancing.

Once dialogue had come in, Nature herself discovered the

appropriate measure. For the iambic is, of all measures,

the most colloquial : we see it in the fact that con-

versational speech runs into iambic form more frequently

than into any other kind of verse
; rarely into hexameters,

and only when we drop the colloquial intonation. The

number of 'episodes' or acts was also increased, and the

other embellishments added, of which tradition tells.

These we need not here discuss
;
to enter into them in 15

detail would, probably, be tedious.

V Comedy is, as we have said, an imitation of characters

of a lower type, not, however, in the full sense of the

word bad
;

for the Ludicrous is merely a subdivision of

the ugly. It may be defined as a defect or ugliness

which is not painful or destructive. Thus, for example, the

comic mask is ugly and distorted, but does not cause pain.

The successive changes through which Tragedy passed, 2

and the authors of these changes are not unknown. It
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1449 to <T7rovBdecr6ai e /3%% e\a9ev KOI jap %opbv

otye Trore 6 ap^wv eBatKev, dXX' edeXovral rjcrav. r]Bi] Be

riva avTrjs e^oi/crr)?
ol \e<yof*,evoi avrfjs TTOIIJTCU

i. r/9 Be irpocrwrra aTreBwKev rf 7rp6\o
i

yovs 3

5 rf
l

jr\r]6'r] vTTOKptrwv Kal oaa TOiavra, rjyvorjTai. TO Be

/iu^ov? Troietv \T5firfyapjUR teal ^o/9/it?] TO /j,ev ej; a

etc St/ceXta9 rj\6e, rwv Be
'

p,v6ov<$. T) nev ovv eTTOTToiia rfj rpaywBia pexpt> f^v <rov 4

10 Bia \6yov ejjb>n,irpov fj,i/j,r)cns elvat, cnrovBaiajv /

^Ko\ovd
/

rj-

aev Tft> Be TO pArpov cnrKovv e^iv Kal aTrayyeXiav elvat,

ravrrj Biatyepovaiv ert Be TW firjKei, 77 pev on fjt,d\icrra Tret-

parai inro piav TrepioBov rj\iov elvat rj /jiiKpbv e^a\\.drreiv, -Y]

Be eTTOTTOiia dopiaro^ TO) ^povw, Kal TOVTW Biatyepei, Kairot

15 TO Trp&TOV o/io/&)9 ev rais TpaywBiais TOVTO VTTOIOVV Kal ev

Tot9 eTrecriv. ^pf] B ecrrl ra /j,ev ravrd, ra Be iBia Trjs 5

T/oa7&)Sta9. Bioirep oaris Trepl TpaytoBias olBe

Kal (f>av\r)<>, olSe Kal Trepl fcrr&v a fj,ev <yap et

e%ei, vTrdp^ei TTJ rpajfaBia, a Be avrfj, ov irdvra ev rfj

20 eVoTroua.

VI irepl ovv T>}9 ev e^afjierpot^ fjiifji'rjriKij^
Kal irepl

KW/AwBias vcrrepov epovpev, Trepl Be rpaywBias \eyct)fj,ev

ava\a(BovTes avrrjs IK TWV eipr)/j,eva)v rov yivo/jievov opov

T?;9 ovcrias. ecrriv ovv rpaymBia f^ifMijcrif Trpd^ews cr7rouSata9 2

1449 b 4. 7rpoX67ouj A : \6yovs Hermann. 6. 'Eirixap/>>-os Kal 3?6pfus

seclus. Susemihl. <4KeWev yap ^ari]v> 'ETrt'xap^os Kal 4>6p/uy post ^X0e

Bywater, collato Themistio, Or. xxvii. p. 337 A, recte, ut opinor. 9.

/i^X/" (J-bvov (jitrpov /j.eyd\ov codd. : /J-fypi /J-ev rod /n^rpy Tyrwhitt :

fj.6vov <TOV dia \6yov t/j.> fj.rpov peyaXov Ueberweg. 12.

Hermann, confirmat Arabs. 19. avriji Ac
: aurr; apogr. : OLVT-TI Reiz.

23. avaXapfores Bernays : diroXapbvTes codd.
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1449 b is otherwise with Comedy, which at first was not seriously

treated. It was late before the Archon appointed a

comic chorus
;
the performers were till then voluntary.

From the time, however, when Comedy began to assume

certain fixed forms, comic poets, distinctively so called,

are recorded. Who introduced masks, or prologues, or in- 3

creased the number of actors, these and other similar

details remain unknown. As for the plot, it came originally

from Sicily ;
but of Athenian writers Crates was the first

who, abandoning the ' iambic
'

or lampooning form, gener-

alised his themes and plots.

ijiQ, _fftv
-aa-lf.

i<f r
an 4

rf P ^gVrJhjj They

differ, in that Epic pogtryadrnits but one kind of metre,

and is narrative in form. They differ, again, in length :

(for

Tragedy endeavours, as far as possible, to confine itself

to a single revolution of the sun, or but slightly to exceed

this limit
;
whereas the Epic action has no limits of time.

This, then, is a second point of difference
; though at first the

same freedom was admitted in Tragedy as in Epic poetry.

Of their constituent parts some are common to both, 5

some peculiar to Tragedy. Whoever, therefore, knows

what is good or bad Tragedy, knows also about Epic

poetry : for all the parts of an Epic poem are found in

Tragedy, but what belongs to Tragedy is not all found in

the Epic poem.

VI Of the poetry which imitates in hexameter verse, and

of Comedy; we will speak hereafter. Let us now discuss

Tragedy, resuming its formal definition, as resulting from

what has been already said.

Tragedy, then, is an imitation of an action that is 2)
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25 /cat reXei'a? peyeOos e^pvcr^, r)Svcrfj,ev(i) \ojw %pi9 e/ca-

CTTCO T<WZ> elSwv ev rot? fJiopioi^, Spcavrrov KOI ov Si drraj-

je\ias, Si eXeou KOI <j)o/3ov rrepalvovcra rrjv rwv roiovrwv

rcaOriiJbdrwv tcddapcriv. \ejco Se rfSvcr/juevov fjiev \6jov rov 3

%ovra pvO/jbbv real dpftoviav /ecu /ieXo?, TO Se %wpt? rot?

30 eiSeai TO Sia fjierpajv evia p,bvov Trepaiveadai real TraXiv erepa

Sia yu-eXov?. 7rel Se TrpdrrovTes iroiovvrai rrjv /jiLfjiTjo'iv,
4

Trp&rov /*e^ e^ ava<yKi)<s av eirf ri popiov rpayaiSias o

T7? 6'-^reft)9 /coo"/iO9, elra peXoTroiia Kal Xe^t?, ev TOVTOIS jap

Troiovvrai rrjv fj,ifj,r)cnv. \e<yo) Se \eiv fj,ev avrrjv rrjv rwv

35 fjLerpcov crvvOeaiv, fjieXoTroiiav Se o rrjv Svva/j,iv tyavepav

e^ei iraaav. eTrel Se Trpd^eco^ earl //-I/I^OY?, Trpdrrerai Se 5

VTTO TIVWV Trparrovrwv, ou? dvdjKr) Trotov? rivas elvai Kara

T TO rjdos Kal rrjv Sidvoiav (Sia yap rovrtav Kal ra<>

1460 a Tr^a^et? elval
{fra/jiev TTOLO.^ Ttvo.9, 7re<j)VKev Se alrias Svo TWV

Trpdjfewv elvai, Sidvoiav Kal r)6o<s, Kal Kara ravras Kal

rvy^dvovcri Kal arrorvy^avovcrL Trdvres)
'

ecrriv Srj rrjs puev 6

7rpdj;a)<; 6 p,v6o<$ rj fjbifArjcris' ^eya> jap fjivBov rovrov rrjv

5 (rvvOecrtv rwv irpajpMrwv, ra Se ijOv), KaO* o TTOIOVS riva<?

elvai
(pafjiev rov$ TrpdrrovTas, Sidvoiav Se, ev 6'crot9 ^ejov-

T69 dTToSeiKvvacriv ri rf Kal drrofyalvovrai, JVCO/JLTJV. dvdyKT) 7

ovv Trdo-rjs rpaywSias pepy elvai %, Ka6 a Troid Tt9 ecrriv

r) rpaywSia' ravra S* ecrrl fjivOos Kal rjdrj KOI

10 Sidvoia Kal 0^49 Kal /j,e\orroda, 049 p,ev jap

25. e/cci(TT(f) Tyrwhitt : eAcci<rr<w codd. 28. Tra.drjfjidTwi' corr. apogr. :

fM0T]fJuiT(i)v A. 29. /^Xos] fdrpov Yettori : Kal /Lt^Xos seclus. Tyr-
whitt. 35. /j^rpuv] dvofj-druv Hermann, collate 1450 b 14. 36.

iracra.i'] iraffiv Maggi. 38. Sia yap TOVTUV . . . iravrfs in parenthesi
Thurot. 1450 a 1. irtyvKev 5^ apogr. : wtyvKev A. airt'as Christ :

atria codd. 3. 5r; Eucken : 3 codd. 4. TOVTOV] rovro Maggi : seclus.

Christ. 5. Ka06Ac
: xaB' a apogr. 8. KaOowoia Ac

: Ka.0' a iroia apogr.
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serious, complete, and of a certain magnitude ;
in language

embellished with each kind of artistic ornament, the

several kinds being found in separate parts of the play;
1

in the form of action, not of narrative,; through pity and

fear effecting the proper purgation of these emotions. By 3

'language embellished,' I mean language into whichf & ' .00 .-...,..

rhythm,
'

harmony,' and song enter. By
'

the several kinds
jMMaMMOMwtfMWM^^j^^^gjgjMNIlMMMBMVMBBHMBMMMBHB

**

in separate parts,' I mean, that some parts are rendered

through the medium of verse alone, others again with

the aid of song.

Now as tragic imitation implies persons acting, it 4

necessarily follows, in the first place, that Scenic equip-

ment will be a part of Tragedy. Next, Song and Diction,

for these are the means of imitation. By
' Diction

'

I mean the mere metrical arrangement of the words :

as for
'

Song,' it is a term whose full sense is well

understood.

Again, Tragedy is the imitation of an action
;
and an 5

action implies personal agents, who necessarily possess

certain qualities both of character and thought. It is

1460 a these that determine the qualities of actions themselves
;

these thought and character are the two natural causes
At

from which actions spring : on these causes, again, all

success or~ failure depends. Hence, the Plot is the imita- 6

tion of the action : for by plot I here mean the arrange-

ment of the incidents. By Character I mean that in

virtue of which we ascribe certain qualities to the agents.

By Thought, that whereby a statement is proved, or a

general truth expressed. Every Tragedy, therefore, must 7

have six parts, which parts determine its quality

namely, Plot, Character, Diction, Thought, Scenery, Song.
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fjiepr) eariv, o>9 Be /^i/jLovvrat, ev, a Be [AifjLovvrai, rpia,

teal Trapd ravra ovBev. TOVTOI? fjuev ovv 6\iyov avrwv 8

<a7raz/re9> &>9 elirelv Ke^prjvrai rots elSeo'tv teal yap

cnjrei9 ^Xei 'Ir iv Ka^ ^o< Kâ pv6ov teal \eiv Kal yu,eXo?

15 Kal Sidvoiav eocrai/r&>9. fteyia-Tov Be TOVTWV ea-rlv r) rwv 9

TrpcvyfjidTwv (rvcnao'is' 97 jap rpaywSia fjiL^ai^ ecrriv

OVK avdpa)7TQ)v a\ka Trpa^ew? Kal yStou /cal

<Kal /cafcoSai/jiovias, 77 Se ev$ai/jLovia> /cal r)

ev Trpd^ei earlv Kal TO re\os 7rpal;fa rt? ea-riv, ov TTOI-

200x179* elalv Be Kara /j,ev ra rjOif] TTOLOI rives, Kara Be ra? 10

evBai/ioves rj rovvavriov. OVKOVV OTTCD? ra r\Qf] /it-

TTparroveriv, aXXa ra y]Qi] crvfjb'jrapa'kaiJb^dvovcnv

Bia ra? Trpd^ew wcrre ra Trpdypara Kal 6 [juvOos reXo?

TT}? rpaywSias, TO Be reA,09 f^eytarov ajravrcav. eri dvev 11

25 /tey 7r/3ae&>9 ou/c ai/ yevoiro rpaywBia, dvev Be rjdwv De-

voir dv. al yap r<av vecov rwv TrXeicrraiv drjdeis rpaycaBiat,

elcrlv Kal 0X0)9 Tronyral TroXXot roiovroi, olov Kal rfav ypa-

<f)ea)v Ze0^t9 Trpbs TldXvyvcorov ireTrovdev' o /j,ev yap IIo-

\vyva>ro<> dyaOos r/6oypd<f)os, rj Be Zei;tSo9 ypa<f>r) ovBev

30 e^et -^#09. eVt edv rt9 e^>e^9 0$ privets rjOiKas Kal Xefet 12

/cat Biavoia ev TreTroirj^evaf, ov Troirjcrei o rjv rfjs rpayw-

Bias epyov, aXXa. TroXv /j,d\\ov r) KaraBeecrrepois rovrois

KexpijfAevrj rpaywBia, e^ovaa Be ftvOov Kal ava-raa-iv irpay-

fjudrow. 7T/009 Be TOVTOIS ra peyiara 0*9 ^rv^aywyel r)
13

35 rpaywBia, rov fj,vOov ueprj eariv, a'i re Trepnrereiai Kal dva-

12. OVK t>\lyoi CLVT&V ws e'nreiv codd. : oXfyov avr&v <a?raj'Tes> ws direiv

Bywater : OVK 6\tyoi avruiv <a\\a 7rdvres>- us elireiv Bursian. 18.

<*cai KaKodaifwvlas . . . > eoni. Vahlen. 22. Trparrovcnv] irpdrrovTas
iroiovcriv coni. Vahlen. ffVfj.Trapa\a/j.^dvovcnv Spengel : ffv/j.Trepi\afji^dvovffiv

Ac
. 30. X^et /cai Siavolq. Vahlen : Xe^ety /cai diavolas codd. 31.

o^ add. apogr. :
'

nequaquam
' Arabs : fort. ov8a/j.us Margoliouth.
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Two of the parts constitute the means of imitation, one

the manner, and three the objects of imitation. And these

complete the list. These elements have been employed, 8

we may say, by almost all poets ;
in fact, every play con-

tains Scenic accessories as well as Character, Plot, Diction,

Song, and Thought.

But most important of all is the structure of the 9

incidents. For Tragedy is an imitation, not of men, but

of an action and of life, of happiness and misery ;
and

happiness and misery consist in action, the end of human

life being a mode of action, not a quality. Now the 10

characters of men determine their qualities, but it is by

their actions that they are happy or the reverse. Dra-

matic action, therefore, is not with a view to the repre-

sentation of character: cjharacter comes in as subsidiary

to the action. Hence the incidents and the plot are the

end of a tragedy ;
and the end is the chief thing of all.

Again, without action there cannot be a tragedy; there 11

may be without character. The tragedies of most of our

modern poets fail in the rendering of character
;
and of

poets in general this is often true. It is the same in

painting ;
and here lies the difference between Zeuxis

and Polygnotus. Polygnotus delineates character well :

the style of Zeuxis is devoid of ethical quality. Again, 12

if you string together a set of speeches expressive of

character, and well finished in point of diction and

thought, you will not produce the essential tragic effect

nearly so well as with a play, which, however deficient in

these respects, yet has a plot and artistically constructed

incidents. Besides which, the most powerful elements, of 13

emotional interest in Tragedy Eeversals of Fortune, and
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on KCU o ey%eipovvT<> Troiev vrpo-

repov Bvvavrai rfj \e%ei real rofc ijdeaiv d/cpi/3ovv r) rd

irpdyfjiara crvvia-rdvai, olov real OL rrpwroi, Trotrjral o-^eBov

diravres. dp%rj jj,ev ovv teal olov ^v-^rf o [ivOos rfjs rpa-

40 yqiBias, Bevrepov Se ra tfOrj. irapaifK^cnov yap eaTiv real 15

b 7rl Trjs <ypa(f)iKri<;'
el <ydp rts eva\eityeie rot? /caXXtcrrot?

<j)ap/J,d/coi<; %vo'r)v,
ovrc av o/iOt&)9 evcfrpdveiev fcal \evKO-

<ypa<f>ijcra<;
el/cova. ecrnv re fjii/Jbrja-t^ 7rpae&>< /cat Bid ravrrfv

jjbd\LCTTa TWV TrpaTTovTcov. rpirov Be 17 Bidvoia. rovro Be 16

5 eo~Ttv TO \eyeiv Bvva<r6ai, rd evovra Kal rd dp^orTovra,

oTrep 7rt rwv \6ya>v TT}? TroXtrt/c?}? /cal pijTOpucrjs epyov

ecnLv ol /j,ev <ydp dp^atoi TroXtri/cw? eiroiovv \eyovras, OL

Be vvv prjropiKO)
1?. ecrrtv Be r)Qo<$ fjuev TO TOLOVTOV o BijXoi rrjv 17

Trpoaipeaiv, OTrold rt? ev ot? OVK ecrrt Brj\ov rj irpoai-

10 pelrai- r) tyevyeL' Bioirep OVK e^ovcnv rjOos rwv \6ycov ev

049 p'rjB oXto? ecmv o ri TrpoaLpelrai r\ (frevyei 6 A,eya>i>.

Bidvoia Be, ev ot9 aTroBeitcvvova-i TI 009 ecrriv rj &>9 OVK eo~riv

r) KaOoXov ri dTrotyaivovrai. reraprov Be \rwv [lev \6yo)v] 17
18

Xe^i9' ~\,e<y(o Be, tocnrep TrpoTepov ecprjrai, Xe^iv elvai rrjv

15 Bid Tr)<> ovofjuacrias eppiyveiav, o Kal e-TTt rwv eiJb^erpwv Kal

eTrl rwv \oya>v e%ei rrjv avrrjv Bvva/juv. TWV Be \onrwv 19

17 /ieXoTrotta f^eyio'TOV r&v ^va^drtav, 17 Be 6'-^i9

ov ^kv, dre^vorarov Be KOL rjKuna olKetov r?}9

t<r>o>9 ydp 7779 rpayatBias Bvvauis Kal dvev

38. ffwurrdvai Thurot : ffwiffraffffai codd. 40. irapair\'fi<rioi> . . . eiKbva.

supra collocavit post irpay^ruv v. 34 Castelvetro. 1450 b 3. re

codd. : yap Hermann. 9. biroia, TIS
'

Bekker, omisso fr ols OVK

fort . . . tpetiyei. Sic Margoliouth collato Arabe. ft. 5 TI apogr. : 6

ro A. 13. rCiv [jv \bywv seclusi. 17. Trtvre Ac
: seclus. Spengel :

irtfjLTTTOv apogr. 19. ferws Meiser : us Ac
: TJ apogr.
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Recognition scenes are parts,_of the plot. A further 14

proof is, that novices in the art are able to elaborate their

diction and ethical portraiture, before they can frame the

incidents. It is the same with almost all early poets.

The Plot, then, is the first principle, and, as it were,

the soul of the tragedy : Character holds the second place.

A similar fact is seen in painting. The most beautiful 15

1450 b colours, laid on confusedly, will not give as much pleasure

as the chalk outline of a portrait. Thus Tragedy is the

imitation of an action, and of the agents, mainly with a

view to the action.

Third in order is the Thought, that is, the faculty of 16

saying what is possible and pertinent in given circum-

stances. In the case of the dramatic dialogue, this is

the function of the political or the rhetorical art : for the

older poets make their characters speak the language of

civic life
;

the poets of our time, the language of the

rhetoricians. Character is that which reveals moral 17

purpose : it shows what. kind of things, in cases of doubt,

a man chooses or avoids. A dialogue, therefore, which

in no way indicates what the speaker chooses or avoids,

is not expressive of character. Thought, on the other

hand, is that whereby we prove that something is or is

not, or state a general maxim.

Fourth comes the Diction; by which I mean, as has 18

been already said, the expression of our meaning in

words
;
and its essence is the same both in verse and

prose.

Of the remaining elements Song holds the chief place 19

among the embellishments.

The Scenery has, indeed, an emotional attraction of its
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20 dy&vos Kal vTTOfcpiTwv e&Tiv, eri Be Kvpiwrepa Trepl TTJV

d'jrepyao'Lav TWV o^rewv rj TOV cr/cevoTroiov re^vr) TT}? ro)v

TTOlfjTWV e<TTLV.

VII Biwptcr^evwv Be TOVTCOV, \eya>fMev /iera ravra Tco'iav

Tiva Set TTJV o-varacnv elvai rwv Trpay^drajv, eTreiBrj TOVTO

25 leal irpwTOV KOI /ieyicnw rfjs TpaytpSias GCTTLV. Keirai Brj 2

rrjv rpaytoBiav reXeta? Kal 0X7/9 7rpa^ea)9 elvai fj,i-

%ov(rr)$ n //.eye^o?' eo-nv jap o\ov Kal ^Bev e%ov

. o\ov Be ea-rw TO e%ov ap^rjv Kal /j<rov Kal re- 3

\evrrjv. ap%f) Be ecrnv o avrb pev ^ ej; avdyKf)? per

30 aXXo ecrriv, /ier' etcelvo B* erepov 7re<f>VKv elvai rj jivecrOat,

re\evrr) Be rovvavriov o avro yu,er' d\\o 7re(f)VKv elvai rj

e dvdjKijs rj co? eirl TO TTO\V, /Ltera Be TOVTO ak\o ovBev,

lieaov Be o Kal avTO /ter' a\\o Kal /ier' eKeivo eTepov.

Bet apa roy? cryz/ea'Twra? ev jjuvdovs prfO' oiroOev TV%ev

35 p%cr^at i*,r)&' OTTOV eTV%e T\evTav, d\\a Ke%pr)crdat rat?

IBeais. ert S' eTrel TO Ka\bv Kal ^wov Kal airav 4

o avveaT'rjKev CK TIVWV ov fj,ovov raOra TeTaypeva

Bet e^eiv d\\a Kal fieyeOos V7rdp%eiv pr) TO TV^QV' TO

jap Ka\bv ev [leyeOei Kal ra^et eariv, Bib OVTC ird^LKpov

40 av TI yevoiTO Ka\bv
t,<j>ov, a-vj^eiTat, yap rj dewpia eyyvs

TOV dvaia-drjTov %povov yivofiewr), OVTC Tra^peyede^, ov yap

1451 a ajjia r) dewpia yiveTat, aXX' oif^erat rot? dewpova-i TO ev

25. Si] Bywater : 5' Ac
. 29. /J.TJ t avdyKW codd. : < avdyKys py Pazzi.

41. xpfoov seclus. Bonitz.
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own, but, of all the parts, it is the least artistic, and con-

nected least with poetic theory. For the power of Tragedy,

we may be sure, is felt even apart from representation

and actors. Besides, the production of scenic effects de-

pends more on the art of the stage manager than on that

of the poet.

VII These principles being established, let us now discuss

the proper structure of the Plot, since this is the first,

and also the most important part of Tragedy.

Now, according to our definition, Tragedy is an 2

imitation of an action, that is complete, and whole, and

of a certain magnitude ;
for there may be a whole that

is wanting in magnitude. A whole__is_that which has 3

beginning, middle, and end.- A beginning is that which

doesTtoTltself follow anything by causal necessity, but

after which something naturally is or comes to be. An

end, on the contrary, is that which itself naturally follows

some other thing, either by necessity, or in the regular

course of events, but has nothing following it. A middle

is that which follows something as some other thing

follows it. A well constructed plot, therefore, must

neither begin nor end at haphazard, but conform to the

type here described.
t

Again, if an object be beautiful either a living 4

organism or a whole composed of parts it must not

only have its parts in orderly arrangement, it must also

be of a certain magnitude. Hence no exceedingly small

animal can be beautiful
;
for the view of it is confused,

the object being seen in an almost imperceptible moment

of time. Nor, again, can an animal of vast size be

beautiful
;

for as the eye cannot take it all in at once,
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KOI TO o\ov e/c rrjs dewplas, olov el fjwplcov
araBiwv e"r)

' ware Bel KaOdirep ercl rwv o-cofjudrwv Kal e-Trl rwv 5

eyeiv p,ev fiAyeOos, TOVTO Be evavvoTTTOV elvai, ovra)

5 Kal e?rt rwv fjivdcov fyeiv pev pfJKos, roOro Be evfjuvtjfjiovev-

rov elvai. rov /j,r)Kovs opo? <o> fj,ev 7rpo9 roi*? aywvas 6

Kal rrjv aiaBijcriv ov rrjs re^vrj^ ecTTiv' el yap e'Set etcarov

<; aya>vi%ecr0at, Trpbs K\e-^rvBpa<f av rjycovi^ovro,

TTore /col aXXore elcaOaaiv. o Be /car' avTrjv rrjv 7

10 <f)V(Tiv
rov Trpdyfiaros opo?, ael [lev 6 /juei^wv l^e^pt rov

<rvvBr)\o<; elvai /caXXicav ecrrl Kara TO fieyedos, 009 Be

a7rX&)9 BiopLcravras elirelv, ev oo-w peyedei, Kara TO et/co9

rj TO avayicalov e^>e^9 yiyvopevwv o-v/j,/3aivi, els evrv^iav

e/c BvcrTV%ia$ rj
e evrv^ia^ et9 Bvarv^iav /jLTa/3d\\etv,

VIII i/cavos 0^09 eo-rlv rov peyedovs. /jivOos S' ecrrlv els

ov% &o-rrep rives oiovrat, edv rrepl eva y' rro\\a yap

KCH,. aireipa r&> evl a-v/jbjSalvei, ej; wv [eviojv] ovBev ea-nv

ev' ovTcos Be real rrpd^eis evbs Tro\\ai el<riv, e wv

fj,ia ovBefjiia ylverai Trpafys. Bib Trdvres eoiKacnv ajjap- 2

20 rdveiv ocroi rwv Troirjrwv
f

Hpa/cA,7;tSa rjarjiSa /cal ra

roiavra rcoi^ara TreTroirjicacnv' oiovrai ydp, eTrel els f}v

o 'HpaK\r)s, eva Kal rov fivdov elvai rrpocrrjKeiv.
o B 3

r

Ojj,ijpos wcnrep Kal ra d\\a Bia(f>epei Kal TO)T' eoiKev

Ka\ws ISeiv r\roi Bia rkyyr]V rj
Bia

<j)V(riv'
"OBvacreiav yap

25 iroiwv OVK eiroL^crev arcavra oaa avrto a-wefti), olov 7r\r)-

1451 a 3. erwytwtrwj'] <j\jurr\iiArwv Bywater. 6. 6 add. Bursian.

8. K\e\f/ijdpav apogr. 9. eludao'iv M. Schmidt: 'sicut solemus

dicere etiam aliquo tempore et aliquando
'

Arabs : <j>a.ffiv codd.

17. TV evl apogr. : TWC flvei Ac
(cf. 1447 a| 17). '',

fvluv seclus.

Spengel.
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1451 a the unity and sense of the whole is lost for the spectator.

So it would be with a creature a thousand miles long.

As, therefore, in animate bodies and living organisms, a 5

certain magnitude is necessary, and that such as may
be easily embraced in one view

;
so in the plot, a certain

length is necessary, and that length one that may be

easily embraced by the memory. The limit of length in 6

relation to dramatic competition and sensuous present-

ment, is no part of artistic theory. For suppose a

hundred tragedies had to be played against one another,

the performance would be regulated by the hour-glass,

a method, indeed, that is familiar enough otherwise. But 7

the limit as fixed by the nature of the drama itself is

this : the greater the length, the more beautiful will

the piece be in respect of such magnitude, provided that

the whole be perspicuous. And as a general rule, the

proper magnitude is comprised within such limits, that

the sequence of events, according to the law of probability

or necessity, will admit of a change from bad fortune

to good, or from good fortune to bad.

VIII Unity of plot does not, as some persons think, consist

in the unity of the hero. For infinitely various are the

incidents in one man's life, which cannot be reduced to

unity ;
and so, too, there are many actions of one man

out of which we cannot make one action. Hence the 2

error, as it appears, of all poets who have composed a

Heracleid, a Theseid, or other poems of the kind. They

imagine that as Heracles was one man, the story of

Heracles ought also to be a unity. But Homer, as in 3

all else he is of surpassing merit, here too whether

from art or natural genius seems to have happily dis-
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yrjvai fjiev ev rco Hapvaaaio, /j,avfjvai Be Trpocnroiijcracrdai

ev rco dyepfjicp, wv ovBev Oarepov yevo/j,evov dvayKalov r}v r)

ei/eo9 Odrepov yeveadai, aXXa rrepl fiiav rrpd^iv oiav \eyo-

fiev rrjv 'OBvaereiav avveartjaev, o/40t&>9 Be Kal rrjv 'IXta-

30 Ba. %prj ovv KaOdirep KOI ev rat9 aXXat9 fjUfnjriKals r) fj,ia 4

evos ecrriv ovrco Kal rbv pvOov, eirel 7rpd^eco<? fj,i-

ecrri, fjuas re elvai Kal raurr/9 0X7/9 Kal ra

crvvecrrdvai ra>v irpay^drcov ovrcos, ware peraride

rivbs fjiepovs r) dcfraipovfjbevov Bia<f>epea0ai Kal Kiveiadai rb

35 o\ov' o yap irpocrov r) /j,rj Trpoabv ^rjBev rroiel e7riBrf\.ov,

ovBev fjiopiov rov o\ov ecrriv.

IX (pavepbv Be IK rwv eiprj/jievcov
Kal ori ov rb ra yevo-

fieva \eyeiv, rovro Troirjrov epyov eariv, aXX' ola av yevoiro

Kal ra Bvvara Kara rb et/co9 r) rb dvayKalov. 6 yap 2

1461 b IcrropiKos Kal o Troirjrrjs ov rco r) e/jL/juerpa \eyeiv r) a^erpa

Biacj>epovcriv, ei-rj yap av ra }ipoB6rov et9 perpa redrjvai,

Kal ovBev rjrrov av eit) laropia n? //.era fjierpov r) avev yu-e-

rpwv, aXXa rovrco Bia(f>epei, rco rbv ftev ra yevopeva Xe-

5 yeiv, rbv Be ola av yevoiro. Bib Kal cpi\oao(pcorepov Kal 3

crjrovBaiorepov iroLrjcri^ laropias ecrriv' r/ /j,ev yap Troiqcris

fjba\\ov ra KadoXov, rj S' laropia ra Ka6 eKaarov \eyei.

ecrriv Be Ka6o\ov fJiAv, rco TTOLCO ra irola arra avjjb/Saivei 4

\eyeiv r) irpdrreiv Kara rb eiKos rj rb dvayKalov, ov aro-

10 %derai r) Troirjcrif ovcfiara eTriride/^evrj, rb Be Kad' Ka-

crrov, rl 'AX/ct/3fcaS7/9 &jrpa%V r) ri eTraOev. eVt /juev ovv rr/9 5

27. ty % apogr. : ty Ac
. 28. \4yofj*v apogr. : Xfyoifjutv A : hv

\tyoifj.ev Vahlen. 32. Kal ravr^s} TCUJTTJS Kal Vahlen. 34.

8ia(}>tpe<r6ai] dia(j>6eipecr0ai suspicatur Margoliouth, collate Arabe
'

corrumpatur.
'

35. Troiei, tiriSyXoi' w$ apogr. 37. ov rb apogr. :

oCrw Ac
. 1451 b 4. roi/ry . . . T(f apogr. : TOVTO . . . TUJ Ac

:

roCro . . . ri> Spengel. 10. rb apogr. : rbv Ac
.
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cerned the truth. In composing the Odyssey he did not

bring in all the adventures of Odysseus such as his

wound on Parnassus, or his feigned madness at the

mustering of the host incidents between which there

was no necessary or probable connexion : but he made

the Odyssey, and likewise the Iliad, to centre round an

action, that in our sense of the word is one. As there- 4

fore, in the other imitative arts, the imitation is one, when

the object imitated is one, so the plot, being an imitation

of an action, must imitate one action and that a whole,

the structural union of the parts being such that, if

any one of them is displaced or removed, the whole will

be disjointed and disturbed. For that which may be

present or absent without- being perceived, is not an

organic part of the whole.

IX It is, moreover, evident from what has been said, that

it is not the function of the poet to relate what has

happened, but what may happen, what is possible

according to the law of probability or necessity. The 2

1451 b poet and the historian differ not by writing in verse or

in prose. The work of Herodotus might be put into

verse, and it would still be a species of history, with

metre no less than without it. The true difference is

that one relates what has happened, the other what may
happen. Poetry, therefore, is a more philosophical and 3

a higher thing than history : for poetry tends to express

the universal, history the particular. The universal tells 4

us how a person of given character will on occasion speak

or act, according to the law of probability or necessity ;

and it is this universality at which Poetry aims in giving

expressive names to the characters. The particular is

D
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KWfAwBias ijBij TOVTO BrjXov yeyovev' crvcrrr](Tavre^ yap TOV

/Jivdov Bia TWV el/coTwv OVTW TO, rv^ovra 6vo/j,ara VTTOTI,-

Beacriv, Kal ov% wcnrep ol la^oTroiol Trepl TOV icad
J

e/cacrTOv

15 TToiovcnv. eTTi Be TTJS TpaywBia<t TWV yevo/j,evwv OVO^CLTWV 6

avre^ovrat. CUTIOV S on TTiOavov ecrrt TO Svvarov. ra ^ev

ovv n>r] yevofteva OVTTQ) irtcrrevo^ev elvai SwctTa, TO, 8e je-

vofieva (fravepbv on Sward, ov yap av eyevero, el r/v dBv-

vara. ov jj,rjv d\\a Kai ev rafc rpaywoiais evlais fiev ev 7

20 rj
Bvo rwv yvwpipwv ecnlv ovo^drcov, ra Be a\Xa TreTroir)-

fjieva, ev eviais Be ovo* ev, olov ev rw 'Ayddwvos avOet,'

o//,ota)9 yap ev rovra) rd re "Trpdyfiara /cal TO, ovof^ara ire-

t, /cal ovBev TJTTOV eixppaivei,' W<TT' ov Trdwrws elvat 8

TWV TrapaBeBofievwv jJivQoav, Trepl ovs al rpaywBiat

25 elo-iv, dvre^ea-Oat. /cal yap ye\olov TOVTO fyTeiv, eVet /cal

ra yvcapi/jia 6\iyot$ yvcopipd eaTiv a\X' o//,a>9 ev<f)paLvet Trdv-

ra?. Br)\ov ovv e/c TOVTCOV on TOV TronjTrjv /j,a\\ov TWV 9

fjbvOwv elvai Bet TroiijTrjv T) TWV fjueTpwv, oa<a TTO^TT?? /caTa

Trjv fj,ifj,r)o~iv eaTiv, /u/xetrat Be ra? Trpa^et?. KCLV apa a-vfx/Sy

$oyev6/jieva Troielv, ovdev TJTTOV TroirjT^ e'crrt* TWV yap yevo-

fj,evo)v evta ovBev rc(0\vei TotavTa elvat ola av et/co? yeve<rdai

teal BvvaTa yeveaBai, tcad' o e'/cewo? avTwv TTOLIJT^ e<mv.

TWV Be a\\wv p,v6wv /cal irpd^ewv al eTrettroSi&jSet? 10

elo~lv %eipi(rTai. \eyw S' eTreio-oBiwBTj ftvdov ev w ra eTreto--

35 6Bia /Lter' aX\f)\a OVT el/cbs OUT' dvdytcrj elvai. ToiavTat,

Be TTOtovvTai VTTO [tev TWV <f>av\wv TTOIVJTWV Bi,' avTov<;,

VTTO Be TWV dyadwv Bia TOU? uTro/cptTa?
*

dywvi<r/jiaTa yap

13. oCrw] 'nequaquam' Arabs: fort, legendum ov : cf. 1451 a 37.

tTTiTidfaffi apogr., Bekker. 14. rbv Ac
: rQiv apogr. 19.

iv tvlais apogr. ,
Susemihl. 23. [e^ai] ] Spengel. 32. ical <: otic

&\Xws> Swara Susemihl: /cai Swara yevtcrffai seclus. Christ. 33.

&\\wv Tyrwhitt : a.ir\&v codd. 37. vTTOKpiras Ac
: /cptrcty apogr.
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I -for example what Alcibiades did or suffered. In 5

Comedy this is now apparent : for here the poet first

constructs the plot on the lines of probability, and then

assumes any names he pleases ;
unlike the lampooners

who write about a particular individual. But tragedians 6

still keep to real names, the reason being that what is

possible is credible : what has not happened we do not

at once feel sure to be possible : but what has happened

is manifestly possible; otherwise it would not have

happened. Still there are some tragedies in which one 7

or two names only are well known, the rest being

fictitious. In others, none are well known, as in

Agathon's Flower, where incidents and names alike are

fictitious, and yet it pleases. We must not, therefore, 8

at all costs keep to the received legends, which are the

usual subjects of Tragedy. Indeed, it would be absurd

to attempt it
;

for even familiar subjects are familiar only

to a few, and yet give pleasure to all. It clearly follows 9

that the poet or
' maker '

should be the maker of plots

rather than of verses
;

since he is a poet because he

imitates, and what he imitates are actions. And if he

chances to take an historical subject, he is none the less a

poet ;
for there is no reason why some real events should

not have that internal probability or possibility which

entitles the author to the name of poet.

Of all plots and actions the epeisodic are the worst. 10

I call a plot
'

epeisodic^ln which the episodes or acts suc-

ceed one another without probable or necessary sequence.

Bad poets compose such pieces by their own fault, good

poets, to please the players ; for, as they write for

competing rivals, they draw out the plot beyond its
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TTotovvres KOI Trapa rr/z> Bvva/jiiv Trapareivovres pvOov TTO\-

1452 a Xa/a9 Biacrrpetyeiv dvayfcd&vrai TO e<j&ef779.
eVet Se ov II

p,6vov TeXeia9 eo-rt 7rpaecw9 77 fAijtrjais aXXa KOI <f>o/3epa)v

real eXeeivwv, ravra Be yLverai [fcai] ftdkicrra orav yevrjrai

Trapa rrjv Bogav, KOI yaaXXoz> <orav> 6V aXX^Xa' TO 7ap 12

5 Oav/juacrrbv OVTCOS e^t //.aXXov rf
el aTro TOV avropdrov /cal

T?7<? Tu^9, eVet /cat TWZ> a?ro rv^T/9 ravra Oav/AaaitoTara

So/cei ocra uxnrep 7ririjSe<; (fraiverat yeyovevat,, olov 009 o

dvSpias 6 rov MtTU09 ez/ "Apyet, direKretvev TOV ainov TOV

davdrov Tc5 MtT^t, Oewpovvrt, e/ATrecrwv' eoiice yap ra

10 roiavra OVK el/cy yevecrdai. ware dvdyKrj TOVS TOIOVTOVS

etvai /caXXtov9 pvOovs.

X elcrl Se TW^ pvOwv ol /j,ev aTrXot ot Se rrr7r\ey/j,evoi,

KOI yap al irpd^eis wv
fjLtfj,tjcrei,<?

ol fivdoi elcriv V7rdp%pv-

fft,v evOvs ova-ai, roiavrai. Xeyto Be aTrXf/v fiev Trpa^iv ^9 2

15 yivofjLevrjs &a"rrep wpicrrai a-we^vs teal fuas avev TrepiTre-

Teta9 r) dvayvcopia-fjiov 17 /j,eTd/3aaris yiverat, 7re7r\eyfj,evrj

8' eerrlv 179 f^era dvayvcapicr/jiov rj Trepnrerelas 17 apfcolv f)

-t9 e&Tiv. ravra Be Bel yiveadat eg avrfjs T?y9 crv- 3

da-ecof rov /nvdov, ware e/c rwv Trpoyeyev^^evwv o-v/j,(3aiveiv

20 rf e% dvdyicr)s TI Kara TO et/co9 yiyvecrdai ravra' Bia<j)epet,

yap 7roXi TO yiyvecrOai, rdBe Bia rdSe rj j^era rdBe.

XI eari Be TrepiTrereia /j,ev 17 et9 TO evavrLov rwv Trpar-

rofjievwv ^era^o\rf, icaddirep e'lprjrai,, KOI rovro Be wcnrep

\eyo/j,ev Kara TO ei/co9 ^ dvayicaiov' &o-7rep ev Tc3 OlBi-

25 TroBi, eXdfov co9 evfypavwv rov OlSiTTOW ical aira\\d%wv rov

7T/3O9 T77V /ATjrepa <f)o/3ov, S^Xcocra^ 09 fjv, rovvavriov eTroirjcrev
'

38. iraparelfovTes apogr. : irapaTeiviivTes Ac
. 1452 a 3. Kal seclus.

Susemihl. /cal /j.d\iffra /cat /JLO\\OV &TO.V yfr-rjTai Trapa r^v 56fay codd. :

correxit Reiz. 17. 5' <-<jTh' ^s Susemihl : 5^X^AC
: 5^ ecrny e| ^s (h. e.

5^ /f'efT/s) Vahlen : 5^ ^f ^s vel 5 Trpa%is apogr. : 5 Trpo^ts ?5s Ueberweg.
20. raOra] -rdvavrLa Bonitz, fort, recte.
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capacity, and are often forced to break the natural con-

tinuity.

1452 a But again, Tragedy is an imitation not only of all

complete action, but of events terrible and pitiful. Such

an effect is best produced when the events come on us

by surprise ;
and the effect is heightened when, at the

same time, they follow from one another. The tragic 12

wonder will then be greater than if they happened of

themselves or by accident
;

for even accidents are most

striking when they have an air of design. We may
instance the statue of Mitys at Argos, which fell upon his

murderer while he was looking at it, and killed him. Such

events seem not to be due to mere chance. Plots, therefore,

constructed on these principles are necessarily the best.

X Plots are either Simple or Complicated ;
for such too,

in their very nature, are the actions of which the plots

are an imitation. An action which is one and con- 2

tinuous in the sense above defined, I call Simple, when

the turning point is reached without Eeversal of Fortune

or Eecognition : Complicated, when it is reached with

Keversal of Fortune, or Eecognition, or both. These 3

last should arise from the internal structure of the plot,

so that what follows should be the necessary or probable

result of the preceding action. It makes all the difference

whether one event is the consequence of another, or

merely subsequent to it.

XI A Eeversal of Fortune is, as we have said, a change

by which a train of action produces the opposite of the

effect intended
;
and that, according to our rule of prob-

ability or necessity. Thus in the Oedipus, the messenger,

hoping to cheer Oedipus, and to free him from his alarms
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teal ev rc3 Avy/cel 6 jj,ev 070/^6^09 &>9 diroQavovfjievos, 6 Be

Aai>ao9 aKo\ovda)v &>9 aTTOKrevwv, rbv JJLCV crvve/Sr/ e/c TCW

TreTrpayfjievtoV diroOavelv, rbv Be crcodrjvai. dvaryvoopicris 2

30 Se, wcnrep ical rovvopa a-rj/jLaivei, e% dyvoias et9

77 et9 <f>i\iav rj et9 e%0pav TWV 7rpo

topiafjievcov' /caXXtcrr^ 8e ava^vtapicn^, orav apa

<yiva>vTai, olov
e'^et 77 ei/ ra5 Ql&iTroSi. elalv fiev 3

ovy /cat aXXat avayvcopicreis' /cat 7ap Trpo? a-vjru^a /cat ra

35 TV%6vra ecrnv &>? <o>7rep e'lpyrai o-vfiftaivei, /cat et Tre-

irpcvye rt9 17 /i^ Treirpayev ecrrtv avayvwpicrai' aAA,' 77 /^a-

Xto-ra ToO pvOov /cat ?; yLtaXtcrra T?}9 7rpaeeo9 7 eiprjfjbevr)

ecrriv' rj <yap roiavrri avayvoDpia-is /cat TreptTrereta ^ eXeoy 4

1452 b e'et 77 (poftov, o'iwv Trpd^ewv 77 rpajatSia fj,i/j,r)cns
uTro/cetrat

'

ert Se /cat TO aTf^etv /cat TO evrv^elv eirl rwv TOIOVTWV

crv/ji/3r)a'Tai. eTrel
77 77 avcuyvu>picn

t$ Tivwvea-Tivdvayvwpicns, 5

al pev Oarepov 7rpo9 TOI/ erepov fjuovov, orav 77 877X09 aTepos

5 Tt9 e<rTiv, ore Be dfjicporepovs Set dvayvwpio-ai, olov r)

fiev 'I<f)iyeveia Tc3 'Opea-ry dveyvcopicrOrj etc rrjs 7reyu.-^re&)9

T779 7rtcrToX779, eiceivov Be 7rpo9 TT^I/ 'I^tyeretay aXX?79 e'Set

TOU fj,vdov pepr) rrepl ravr* ecrri, rrepirrereia 6

10 /cat dvajvcopicnf, rplrov Be rrdOos. rovrcov Be Trepnrereia pev

/cat dvayvfopio-ts e'iprjrai, irdOo^ Be ecrTi 7rpat9 fyOapriKrj 77

oBvvTjpd, olov o'i re ev rca <pavep<a Odvaroi, KOI al Trepico-

Bvviai /cat rpaxreis /cat ocra roiavra.

33. Fort, oi'ai' Bywater. 35. ?<rriv us < o > ire/) Spengel : e<Tri' &<rirep Ac
:

^o-rtv 6're &<rirep Aid., Bekker. <rvfj.[3aii>eiv apogr. 36. ^ /XT? apogr. : ei ytir; Ac
.

38. /cai irepnr^Teia seclus. Susemihl. /cal < yadXttrr' eac /cai> Trepiirtreia $
g\eov coni. Vahlen. 1452 b 1. ttfow apogr. : ofo*' Ac

. 2. rt 5^] ^weiSi]

Susemihl, pos. commate post U7r6/cetrai. 3. 7rei STJ ^] CTrei 5' i] Bekker.

4. firepos Bernays : ?re/)oj codd. 7. eiteivov Bywater : iKeivtp codd.

9. irepl seclus. Maggi : irepl non videtur legisse Arabs (Margoliouth) :

irepl ravra Twining. 12. o? re apogr. : 6Ve Ac
.
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about his mother, reveals his origin, and so produces the

opposite effect. Again in the Lynceus, Lynceus is being

led out to die, and Danaus goes with him, meaning to

slay him
;
but the outcome of the action is, that Danaus

is killed and Lynceus saved.

A Eecognition, as the name indicates, is a change 2

from ignorance to knowledge, producing love or hate

between the persons destined by the poet for good or bad

fortune. The best form of recognition is coincident with

a reversal of fortune, as in the Oedipus. There are 3

indeed other forms. Even inanimate things of the most

trivial kind may sometimes be objects of recognition.

Again, the discovery may be made whether a person has

or has not done something. But the form which is

most intimately connected with the plot and action is, as

we have said, the recognition of persons. This, combined 4

with a reversal of fortune, will produce either pity or

K52 b fear
;
and actions producing these effects are those which,

as we have assumed, Tragedy represents. Moreover,

fortune or misfortune will depend upon such incidents.

Eecognition, then, being between persons, it may happen 5

that one person only is recognised by the other when

the latter is already known or the recognition may need

to be on both sides. Thus Iphigenia is revealed to

Orestes by the sending of the letter
;
but another means

is required to make Orestes known to Iphigenia.

Two parts, then, of the Plot Eeversal of Fortune and 6

Eecognition turn upon surprises. A third part is the
;

Tragic Incident. The two former have been discussed.

The Tragic Incident is a destructive or painful action, such

as death on the stage, bodily torments, wounds and the like.
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XII [pcp7
)

& TpaywBias ol$ fjiev &>9 e'lBeai Bel

15 irporepov etTrofjiev, Kara Be TO TTOO-OV Kal eh a Biaipeirat

Ke%a>pi(T/j,eva rdSe ecrrLv, 77/30X0709 etreicroBiov ej;oBo<; %o-

piKov, Kal TOVTOV TO fJ>ev TrdpoBos TO Be crTdcrifjLOV' Koiva fiev

airdvTWV raura, iBia Be ra airo r^9 crKrjvrjS Kal KO^IJLOL.

ecmv Be 77/30X0709 fj,ev yu,e/309
oXoy TpaywBias TO trpo %opov 2

20 TrapoBov, 7reicr6Biov Be
/tie/309

6'Xov TpaywBias TO /iTau

6\cov ^opiK&v fj,e\a)V, e^oSo9 Be
/u-e/309 oXoi/ TpayutBias

'

o OVK ecrTi %opov /teXo9, %opiKov Be rrrdpoBos fj,ev rj

e^69 0X77 %opov, <7Tacn/Aov Be /ieXo9 'XPpov TO avev

dvaTraicrTov Kal Tpo%aiov, o/i/A09 Be 0pijvos KOIVOS *Xppov Kal

25 <TWZ/> aTTo a-Ki)vf)S. pepr) Be TpaywBias ot9 fiev &>9 eiSefft 3

Bel xpfjaOai, TrpoTepov eiTrapev, KOTO, Be TO iroaov KOI els

a BiaipeiTai Keycaplo-fieva TavT* e<rrivr\

XIII wv Be Bel o~TO^aeo~#at Kal a Bel evKafBelaOai crvv-

HrrdvTas TOU9 /JLV&OVS Kal Trodev ecrTai TO T?}9 TpaytoBias ep-

30 70^, e'0e^7}9 av eirj \CKTCOV Tot9 vvv elpij/nevois. eTreiBrj ovv 2

Bel Tr)V avvOeaiv elvai T?}9 KaXklcrTris TpaywBias fjurj a,7r\fjv

aXXa TreTrXery/jLevijv Kal TavTrjv <j>o(3epa)v Kal e^eeivwv elvat

ijv, TOVTO jap iBiov T^9 ToiavTrjs /it/i?;o-eci)9 ecrnV,

fiev Bfj\ov OTI OVTC TOV9 eTTieiKels avBpas Bel fieTa-

35 /3aXXoz/Ta9 <j>aivea-0at, e!; evTV%t,as et9 BvaTv^iav, oil jap

14. Toturn hoc cap. seclus. Bitter, recte, ut opinor. 23. 8\-q Westphal :

6\ov Ac
. 25. r&v add. Christ praeeunte Ritter. oh filv ws etSeo-i

Set apogr. : oft i^v Set Ac
. 28. &v apogr. : ws A. 32. ireir\ey-

seclus. Susemihl.
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XII [The parts of Tragedy, which must be treated as

elements of the whole, have been already mentioned.

We now come to the quantitative parts the separate

parts into which Tragedy is divided namely, Prologos,

Episode, Exodos, Choral element
;
this last being divided

into Parodos and Stasimon. These two are sung by the

whole Chorus. The songs of the actors on the stage,

and the Commoi, are sung by individuals.

The Prologos is that entire part of a tragedy which 2

preced.es theJParodos of the Chorus. The Episode is that

entire part of a tragedy which is between whole choral

songs. The Exodos is that entire part of a tragedy

which has no choral song after it. Of the Choral part

the Parodos is the first undivided utterance of the

Chorus : the Stasimon is a choral ode without anapaests

or trochees : the Commos is a joint lamentation of

chorus and actors. The parts of Tragedy which must be 3

treated as elements of the whole have been already

mentioned. The quantitative parts the separate parts

into which it is divided are here enumerated.]

XIII As the sequel to what has already been said, we

must proceed to consider what the poet should aim at,

and what he should avoid, in constructing his plots ;
and

by what means Tragedy may best fulfil its function.

A perfect tragedy should, as we have seen, be arranged 2

on the simple not the complicated plan. It should, more-

over, imitate actions which excite pity and fear, this being

the distinctive mark of tragic imitation. It follows

plainly, in the first place, that the change of fortune pre-

sented must not be the spectacle of a perfectly good man

brought from prosperity to adversity : for this moves
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<f>o/3epbv ovBe eXeeivbv rovro dXXa (juapov e&riv' ovre rovs

fj,o%6r)povs ej; drv%ias els evrv%iav, drpaywBorarov <ydp

TOUT' earl rrdvrwv' ovBev yap e%ei wv Bel, ovre yap (j)i\dv-

1453 a dpcoTTOvovre e\eeivbv ovre <po{3epov ecrriv' ovB'avrbvcrtyoBpa

Trovijpbv ej; evrv^La^ els Bvarv^iav fAeraTriTrretv' TO fiev 'yap

<j)L\avOpa)7rov e%ot ai> r) roiavrr) {Tvaraeris aXX' ovre e\eov

ovre <}>6/3ov, 6 /j,ev <yap Trepl rbv avd^tov eanv Svcrrv^ovvra,

5 o Se irepl rbv OJAOIOV, eXeo9 [lev vrepl rbv dvdj;t,ov, ^>o/3o? e

irepl rbv O/AOIOV, wcrre ovre eXeeivbv ovre <f>o/3epbv ecrrat TO

crvjjiftalvov. 6 p,era%v apa rovrwv XotTro?. ecrri Se rotovros 3

pyre apery 8t,a(j)epo)v Kai Sucaiocrvvr], prfre Sia /ca/ciav

Kai fjLO^drjpiav /j,era/3aX\.(t)v els rrjv Sv<rrv%iav d\\a Si

10 dpapriav nvd, rwv ev ^670X17 ^0^77 ovrwv real evrv-^ia,

olov Ql8i7rov<; Kai UCCTTT;? /cat 01 e/c rwv roiovrcov yevwv

eTrtfyavels avSpes. dvdjfcr} apa rbv Ka\cos e^ovra pvOov 4

aiT\ovv elvat /iaXXoz/ r) 8i7r\ovv, wo-Trep rives <f>a(ri,
/cat //-

ra(3d\\eiv OVK els evrv%lav e/c 8vcrrv^ias aXXa. rovvavriov

15 ef evrv%ias els 8v(rrv^iav, fir} Sia fAO%6r)piav d\\a St'

d/Aapriav /Jbe<yd\'r)v r) oiov
e'lprjrai r) j3e\riovos fjid\\ov rj

%eipovos. (rrjfjieiov Be KO\ TO yi<yvo/j,evov' Trpwrov pev yap 5

01 Troirjral rovs rv%6vras fJivdovs d7rijpl6fj,ovv, vvv Be Trepl

6\iyas oltcias al [fcaXXia-rai] rpajwBiai avvridevrai, olov

20 Trepl 'AXtcfj,aia)va Kai QlBiirovv /cal 'Opea-rrjv KOI MeXea-

jpov Kai ve&rrjv Kai Tij\e(j)ov Kai oaois aXXot? o-v/j,(3e/3r)Kev

rj TraOelv Beiva r) Troirjcrai. 77 pev ovv Kara rrjv re^vrjv

Ka\\i(7rr) rpayaBia e/c ravrrjs rrjs crvcrrdcrecos ecrri. Bib Kai 6

1453 a 1. ad rbv apogr. : a5 rb Ac
. 5. Aeos fiv . . . rbv Sfj-oiov seclus.

Ritter, quod non confirm. Arabs (Margoliouth). 19. ArdXXtarat seclus.

Christ : Arabs non vertit (Margoliouth).
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neither pity nor fear
;

it simply shocks us. Nor, again,

that of a bad man passing from adversity to prosperity :

for nothing can be more alien to the spirit of Tragedy ;
it

possesses no single tragic quality ;
it neither satisfies

the moral sense, nor calls forth pity or fear. Nor,

1453 a again, should the downfall of the utter villain be

exhibited. A plot of this kind would, doubtless, satisfy

the moral sense, but it would inspire neither pity nor

fear
;

for pity is aroused by unmerited misfortune, fear

by the misfortune of a man like ourselves. Such an .

(

event, therefore, will be neither pitiful nor terrible. \
There remains, then, the character between these two 3

extremes, that of a man who is not eminently good and

just, yet whose misfortune is brought about not by vice

or depravity, but by some'error or frailty. He must be one

who is highly renowned and prosperous, a personage like

Oedipus, Thyestes, or other illustrious men of such families.

A well constructed plot should, therefore, be single, 4

rather than double as some maintain. Th change ef

fortune should be
j
not from bad to good, but, reversely,

from good to bad. It should come about as the result

not of vice, but of some greaj errorj>r frailty
in a character, L

either such as we have described, or better rather than ^

worse. The practice of the stage bears out our view. At 5

first the poets recounted any legends that came in their way.

Now, tragedies are founded on the story of a few houses,

on the fortunes of Alcmaeon, Oedipus, Orestes, Mele-

ager, Thyestes, Telephus, and those others who have done

or suffered something terrible. A tragedy, then, to

be perfect according to the rules of art should be of

this construction. Hence they are in error who censure 6
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olTZvpnrLBr) eyKa\ovvTe$ rovr'avrb d/j,apTdvovcriv,oTi, TOVTO

25 Spa > rat? TpayaBiai? Kal Tro\\al avrov et<? Svarv^iav

Te\evT<acriv. TOVTO <ydp ICTTLV wcrirep etpijTai opdov. crij/^elov

8e fj,eyi,(TTOV' eTrl 70.^ rwy CTK^VMV real TWV dycovcov Tpayi-

al ToiavTai (fraivovTai, av KaTopdwdoKTiv, tcai o

el /col TO, aXXa prj ev olKovofiel d\\a Tpa-

30 7i/ccoTaro9 ye TWV TroiijTwv <paiveTai. BevTepa S' ^ vrpcaTr) 7

\eyofj,ewr) VTTO TLVWV eaTtv \crvcrTaais] r\ $i,7r\r)v re TTJV avaTa-

cnv e^ovcra, tcadaTcep rj 'OSycrcreta., KOI TeXevTwcra e evav-

Tta? rot<? ySeXrtocrt Kal 'xeipocnv. BOKCL Be elvai TrpcaT?} Si,a

Trjv TWV OeaTpcov avdeveiav' aKO\ov6ov(TL yap ol Trot^ral

35 tear ev^rjv TroiovvTes rot9 OeaTals. ecrTiv Be ov% avTij <r)> 8

a?ro TpayaBias rjbovr] d\\a /j,d\\ov r^9 /e&>/i.&>Sta9 oliceia'

e/cei ydp ot av e^OtcrToi waiv ev T& fJivOw, olov
'

Kal Aiyia-0os, <j)i,\oi, yevo/j,evot, eirl Te\evTfy

Kal dTToOvrfcrrcei, ovSels I/TT' ovSevos.

XIV ea-Tiv fjt,ev ovv TO fyoftepov Kal eKeeivov CK

1453 b yiyveadai, e&Ttv Be Kal eg aur^9 T^9 o'vaTdo-ea}^ TWV irpay-

fj,aTO)v, OTrep ecrrl TrpoTepov Kal TroirjTov dfteivovos. Set ydp

Kal avev TOV opdv OVTCO crvvea-Tavai TOV fjivOov, wcrre TOV

5 aKovovTa TO. TrpdypaTa yivofteva Kal <f>piTTtv Kal. eKeelv

K TWV <rvfji,j3aiv6vTa>v' drrep av TrdOoi Tt9 aKovwv TOV TOV

Ot'StTrof fj,v0ov. TO Be Sid T7}9 OT/re&>9 TOVTO TcapaaKevd-

%iv dT%yoTepov Kal %opr]yia<> Seofievov e&Tiv. ol Be pr) TO

<f>oj3epbv Btd r^9 oi^6&)9 aXXa TO TepaT&Bes JJLOVOV irapa-

10 crKevd^ovTes ovBev TpaymBia KOivoovovaiv' ov ydp Trdaav

24. roOr' avrb Thurot: a^roi Reiz : rb avrb codd. Vahlen : "secludendum

coni. Margoliouth collate Arabe. 25. <aZ> iro\\al Knebel. 31.

seclus. Twining. 34. dedrpuv Ac
: 6ea,Tu>v apogr. 35.

<
i)
> coni. Vahlen. 37. ol ch/ Bouitz : &v ol codd. : K&V ol Spengel.
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Euripides just because he follows this principle in his

plays, many of which end unhappily. It is, as we

have said, the right ending. The best proof is that

on the stage and in dramatic competition, such plays,

if they are well represented, are most tragic in their effect
;

and Euripides, faulty as he is in the general management
of his subject, yet is felt to be the most tragic of poets.

In the second rank comes the kind of tragedy which 7

some place first. Like the Odyssey, it has a double thread

of plot, and also an opposite catastrophe for the good

and for the bad. It is generally thought to be the

best owing to the weakness of the spectators ;
for the

poet is guided in what he writes by the wishes of his

audience. The pleasure, however, thence derived is not 8

the true tragic pleasure. It is proper rather to Comedy,

where those who, in the piece, are the deadliest enemies

like Orestes and Aegisthus go forth reconciled at

last, and no one slays or is slain.

XIV Fear and pity may be aroused by the spectacle or
1 b

scenic presentment ;
but they may also result from the

inner structure of the piece, which is the better way,

and indicates a superior poet. For the plot ought to be

so constructed that, even without the aid of the eye^any
one who is told the incidents will thrill with horror

and pity at the turn of events. This is precisely the

impression we should receive from listening to the story

of the Oedipus. But to produce this effect by the mere 2

spectacle is a less artistic method, and dependent on

extraneous aids. Those who employ spectacular means to

create a sense not of the terrible but of the monstrous,

are strangers to the purpose of Tragedy ;
for we must
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Set fyretv rjBovrjv CLTTO TpaypBias d\\d Trjv oliceiav. eVet Be 3

TTJV CLTTO eXeou Kal <j)oj3ov Bia
/j,tfj,r)crews Set rjSovrjv irapa-

crtcevd^eiv rov Troitjrrjv, <j>avepbv o>9 TOVTO ev rois 7rpdjfj,a-

criv efiTTOirjreov. irola ovv Beiva rj irola olicrpa (fxtivercu

15 TWV crvfATnTTTOVTWV, \d/3wpev. dvdjKTj Srj rj <f)t\.(av
elvat, 4

Trpbs d\\ij\ov<> ra? roiavTas Trpd^eis rj e-^jdpwv rj fj,r)Se-

repwv. av [lev ovv e^Qpos e^Opov, ovBev e\eivov ovre

vroiwv ovre fj,e\\(ov, ir\r)v /car* avro TO irdOo^- ouS' av

fjLrjSerepws e%ovTe<;' orav S* ev rat? ^tXtat? ejyevrjrat, ra

20 TrdOr), olov el dSe\(f>o<; dSe\(j>bv rj ii09 irarepa rj ^rir^p

vlov rj vto? firjrepa aTroKreivet rj yu,e\Xet 77 rt aXXo TOIOVTOV

Spa, ravra tyrrjTeov. TOVS fj,ev ovv Trapeik^^evov^ ^v6ov<? 5

\veiv OVK eo-riv, \eyo) Se olov rrjv KXvraifJiv^crTpav a

vovcrav vTrbrov^OpecrTov Kairrjv^pL^tvXrivv'Tro ro

25 a)i/09, avrbv Be evpicnceiv Set /cal rot9 TrapabeSo/Aevois

crOai /ca\w9. TO 8e /ca\co9 Tt \eyopev, eiTrc&fiev cratyecrTepov.

ecrri fjt,ev jap ovra) <yiveo~6a(, rrjv Trpafyv, &airep ol 7ra\aiol 6

eTToiovv elSoras /cal <yi<yvco<TfcovTa<;, KaOdirep Kal Eu/jt7rtS^9

eiroirjo-ev airoKreivovcrav rovs TratSas rrjv M.tfo'eiav. ecmv Be

30 Trpa^ai f^ev, dyvoovvras Be irpa^ai TO Beivov, eW vcrrepov

dvayvapicrai, TTJV (f>i\iav, wcnrep 6 2o<o/cA,eot>9 QlBiTrovs'

rovro fj,ev ovv ea> rov BpdfAaros, ev B avTf) rfj rpayaiBta

1453 b 15. ST) Spengel : 5 codd. 17. tyOpov] tyOpbv &iroKrdvri Bekk.

praeeunte Pazzi. tKeeivbv~\ f>oj3ept>v oi)5'> tXeeivbv Ueberweg. 20. d

dSeX^os Sylburg : T) ddf\<f>bs codd. 22. Sp$ apogr. : Spdv Ac
. 26.

eiirw/j.ei> apogr. : elirofnev Ac
.
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not demand of Tragedy every kind of pleasure, but only

that which is proper to it. And since the pleasure 3

which the poet should afford is that which comes from

pity and fear through imitation, it is evident that this

quality must be stamped upon the incidents.

Let us then determine what are the circumstances

which impress us as terrible or pitiful.

Actions capable of this effect must happen between 4

persons who are either friends or enemies or indifferent to

one another. If an enemy kills an enemy, there is nothing

to excite pity either in the act or the intention, except

so far as the suffering in itself is pitiful. So again with

indifferent persons. But when the tragic incident occurs

between those who are near or dear to one another

if, for example, a brother kills, or intends to kill, a

brother, a son his father, a mother her son, a son his

mother, or any other deed of the kind is done here we

have the situations which should be sought for by the poet.

He may not indeed destroy the framework of the received 5

legends the fact, for instance, that Clytemnestra was slain

by Orestes and Eriphyle by Alcmaeon but he ought to

show invention of his own, and skilfully adapt the tradi-

tional material. What is meant by skilfully, let us

explain more clearly.

The action may be done willingly and with full 6

knowledge on the part of the agents, in the manner of

the older poets. It is thus, in fact, that Euripides

makes Medea slay her children. Or, again, the deed of

horror may be done, but done in ignorance, and the tie

of kinship or friendship be discovered afterwards. The

Oedipus of Sophocles . is an example. Here, indeed,
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olov 6
'

A.\Kfj.aiO)v 6 'Ao-rvSd/jiavTos r)
6 Tr)\eyovo? 6 ev ru>

rpav/Aaria 'OBva-aei. en, Be rpirov rrapd ravra TO fie\\ov- 1

35 ra rroielv rt rwv dvrjKeo-rwv St' dyvoiav dvayvcopio-ai rrplv

Troifjcrcu. Kal rrapd ravra OVK ecmv a\\a)<?. rj jap Trpa^ai

rj fj,r)
KOL elSoras r} /i?) etSora?. rovrwv Be TO fj,ev

i real^ Trpa^at ^eipLcrrov
' TO re yap

/juapov e%ei, Kal ov Tpaytfcov abrades yap. BiOTrep ovBels

1454 a Troiei o/iotw?, el f^rj oXiydrci';, olov ev 'Avriyovr) rbv Kpeovra

6 Atfjiotv. TO Be Trpajfat Bevrepov. /3e\nov Be TO ayvoovvra S

pev frpa^ai, Trpd^avra Be dvayvwpicrat,' TO re yap juapbv

ov rrpoa-ea-riv Kal rj dvayvfopia-is eKTrXrjKTircov. Kpanarov Be 9

5 TO re\evratov, \eyco Be olov ev ru> Kpea-<j)6vrrj r} MepoTT??

fj,eX\,et, rbv vlbv drroKrelveiv, drroKrelvei Be ov, a\X' dve-

yvcopicrev, Kal ev rrj I<f)iyeveia rj dBe\(prj rbv dBe\<j)6v, Kal

ev ry
f

EXX?7 Ul
'

0<> T
*)v f^r/repa eKBtBovai fie\\(ov dveyva)-

piaev. Bid yap rovro, orrep rcaXai etpr^rai, ov rrepl rro\\d

10 yevrj al rpaymBiat, elcriv. ^rfrovvres yap OVK drrb re^yr]^

d\\' drrb rv%r)s evpov TO roiovrov rrapaaKevd^euv ev Tot?

fjivOoL^. dvayKa&vrai ovv errl ravras Ta? ot/cta? drravrdv

ocrai? T roiavra o-v/jifteftrjKe rcddr).

33. 6 'A^K/Miwv 6 Gryphius : 6 'A\Kfj,aiiai>os A. 34. rb Bonitz : rbv Ac
.

1454 a 8. "EXXg] 'Avnoirr] Valckenaer.
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the incident is outside the drama proper ;
but cases

occur where it falls within the action of the play : we

may cite the Alcmaeon of Astydamas, or Telegonus in the

Wounded Odysseus. Again, there is a third case, where 7

some one is just about to do some irreparable deed

through ignorance, and makes the discovery before it is

done. These are the only possible ways. For the deed

must either be done or not done, and that wittingly or

unwittingly. But of all these'ways, to be about to act

knowing the consequences, and then not to act, is the

worst. It is shocking without being tragic, for no

1454 a disaster follows. It is, therefore, never, or very rarely,

found in poetry. One - instance, however, is in the

Antigone, where Haemon intends to kill Creon. The 8

next and better way is that the deed should be

perpetrated. Still better, that it should be perpetrated

in ignorance, and the discovery made afterwards. There

is then nothing to shock us, while the discovery pro-

duces a startling effect. But the absolutely best way is 9

the last mentioned. Thus in the Cresphontes, Merope is

in the act of putting her son to death, but, recognising

who he is, spares his life. So in the Iphigenia, the

sister recognises the brother just in time. Again in the

Helle, the son recognises the mother when on the point

of giving her up. This, then, is why a few families

only, as has been already observed, furnish the subjects

of tragedy. It was not art, but happy chance, that

led poets by tentative discovery to impress the tragic

quality upon their plots. They are compelled, therefore,

to have recourse to those houses in which tragic

disasters have occurred.

E
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Trepl /Jiev ovv rfjs TWV Trpajf^drcav crvcndcrews teal TTOL-

15 ov9 Tivds elvai Set TOVS /iu#ov9 eiprjTat, iteavcos.

XV Trepl Be ra fjOij Terrapd ecmv &v Bel a-ro^d^ea-dai, ev

fj,ev teal TrpwTov o7Tft>9 ^pr/cTTa y. eei Be rjdos /lev edv

axTTrep eX.e^dr] Troirj <f>avepbv o \oyos T) rj 7rpa^t9 TTpoai-

peaiv Tiva [17], xprjarbv Be eav xprjcrTr/v. ea-Tiv Be ev

20 e/cacrra) yevet,' /cal <yap <yvvr) eanv %pr)a-Tr) /cal Sov\o$,

Kairoi ye tcrw? TOVTCW TO /j,ev ^elpov, TO Be oX&)9 (frav-

\6v ecrTiv. Bevrepov Be rd dpf^OTTovra' ecrriv yap dvBpeiov 2

fj,ev TL rjOos, aXX,' ov% dp/JLOTTOV yvvancl ovTcas dvBpelav

fj Beivrjv elvcu. rpirov Be TO opotov. TOVTO yap eTepov TOV 3

25 ^PTJCTTOV TO r)6o<$ /cal dp/jLOTTOv Troiijcrac wcnrep e'lprjTai.

Be TO 6/Jba\6v. /cav ydp dvw^iaXo^ Tt9 fi
o TTJV 4

rape^wv Kal TOLOVTOV rjQos V7rort^et9, O/JLOX; 6fj,a-

X&)9 dv(0[J,a\ov Bel elvai. eaTiv Be 7rapdBei,yfji,a irovijpias pev 5

rjdovs fjbrj dvay/caiov olov 6 Me^eX,ao9 o ev ra5 'Opecrr?;, TOV

30 Be cnrpeTTOVS teal
fj-rj dp/J,OTTOVTO$ o re Oprjvos 'OBvcrcrea)*; ev

777 ^Ki>X\.r) Kal r) r^9 MeXaj//7T7r?79 pfjo-is, TOV Be dvw[j,aXov

77 ev A.v\iSt, 'Ifayeveia' ovBev ydp eoi/cev r) ifceTevovaa Trj

vo-Tepa. 'xpr)
Be teal ev rot9 rjOeo-iv wo-irep teal ev Trj TWV 6

TrpayfJiaTcov crvcndcrei, del ^rjTelv rj
TO dvayiealov TJ TO elteos,

35 wcrre TOV TOIOVTOV TO, TOiavTa \eyecv rj TrpaTTeiv rj dvayiealov

rj eitcos, teal TOVTO yaera TOVTO yiveadat, rj dvaytealov r) 6i/co9.

19. 77 secludendum, vel <^ rts &v> y coni. Vahlen : <

<S>Tj Bywater : ^ <pvyf]i> Diintzer : irpoatpeffiv riva, <pav\ov n^v th.v
<f>a.ti\-r]

77, xpijarbv /c.r.X. apogr. 23. TL IjOos Hermann : rb ?i8os codd. oCrws

coni. Vahlen, cf. Polit. iii. 4. 1277 b 20 : * * rwt Ac
: TO apogr.

25. ilxrirep eLprjrai fort, secludendum : d-jrep etprjrat Hermann : lacunam

ante Gxrirep statuit Spengel, quern seq. Susemihl. 29. ava.yKa.iov

apogr., Bywater : dvaytcaiov A : avayKaias Thurot. olov seclus. E. lliiller,

Sus. ed. 1, Christ. 30. <roO> 'OSwtrews Bywater. 31. Exem-

plum TOV avo/j.oiov post pTJ<ns intercidisse coni. Vettori ; cf. Susemihl, Christ.

35 et 36. dvayKaiov Hermann. 36. < ws> ica.1 TOVTO Bywater, fort, recte.
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Enough has now been said concerning the structure

of the incidents, and the proper constitution of the plot.

XV In respect of Character there are four things to be

aimed at. 1 First, and most important, it must be good.

Now any speech or action that manifests a certain moral

purpose will be expressive of character : the character

will be good if the purpose is good. This rule applies

to persons of every class. Even a woman may be good,

and also a slave
; though the woman may be said to be

an inferior being, and the slave is absolutely bad. The 2

second thing to aim at is propriety. There is a type of

manly valour
;
but for a woman to be valiant in this

sense, or terrible, would be inappropriate. Thirdly, 3

character must be true to life : for this is a distinct*

thing from goodness and propriety, as here described.

The fourth point is consistency : for even though the 4

original character, who suggested the type, be inconsis-

tent, still he must be consistently inconsistent. As an 5

example of character needlessly bad, we have Menelaus

in the Orestes : of character incongruous and inappro-

priate, the lament of Odysseus in the Scylla, and the

speech of Melanippe: of inconsistency, the Iphigenia at

Aulis, for the suppliant Iphigenia in no way resembles

her later self.

As in the structure of the plot, so too in the por- 6

traiture of character, the poet should always aim either

at the necessary or the probable. Thus a person of a

given character should speak or act in a given way, by

the rule either of necessity or of probability ; just as

this event should follow that by necessary or prob-

able sequence. It is therefore evident that the un- 7
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cfravepbv ovv on Kal r9 Xucret? T&>Z> fivdwv % avrov Bel rov 1

1454 b fivdov crv/uL/Saiveiv Kal prj wcnrep ev ry M^Seto. UTTO /w/-

r)S Kal ev rfj 'IXtaSt rd Trepl Toy drrorrXovv' d\\d
fjiT}-

fj ^pr](rreov 67rl ra e^ca rov Spa^aro?, ^ ocra ?rpo roi)

a ov% olov re avOpwrrov elSevat, rj ocra vcrrepov a

5 Selrai Trpoayopevaea)^ Kal ayyeXias' arravra yap arro^i-

rot? #eot9 opav. a\ojov Be /j,r)Bev eivai ev rot? 7rpd<y-

, el Be ^rj, e^co rr/<> rpaywBlas, olov TO ev ru> QlBiTroBi

TO) Xo^o/cXeov?. eVel Be /uyu/T/crt? eartv r] rpaywBia /3e\Ti- 8

6va>v <r) KCL&
>>

?7//,a9, Bel /jLi/j,etcr6ai TOL-? dyaOovs elfcovoypd-

10 <of9' Kal jap eicelvoi aTroBiBovres rqvlBiav fj,op<prjv 0/^0101/9

Troiovvres Ka\\iovs ypd<f>ovcrtv' ovrw Kal rov Troiijrrjv f^t/jiov-

pevov Kal o/>7tXou9 Kal padvfAovs Kal ra\\a ra roiavra

errl rwv r)6wv, roiovrovs ovra^ eineiKels Troteiv'

<TK\r)p6r'r)ro<i\ olov rov 'A^tXXea 'AydOcov Kal

f. ravra <S^> Bel Biarrjpelv Kal rrpos TouTot9 Ta9 9

ra e dvajK^ aKd\ov6ovcra<s alaOijcrew rjj TronyriKT}
'

Kal <yap K.CLT avras ecrriv apaprdvew 7roXXa/ct9, eiprjrai Be

rrepl avrcov ev Tot9 eKBeBo/j,evoi<; \6yois i

XVI dvayvcopicns Be rL fJLev ecrriv, eiprjrai irporepov' el&f]

20 Be dvayvcopicreo)?, Trpcort] [lev 77 dre^vordrij Kal y rcXeicrrrj

%pwvrai Bt? diropiav, rj Bid rcav cr^/jbeioDV. rovrcov Be rd /juev 2

1454 b 2. d7r67r\ouj' apogr. : air\ovi> Ac
. 7. TO vel rw apogr. : TO ?

Ac
: ra Aid. 9. ^ Ka6' ij^as Stahr : %as codd. 14. irapd-

deiyfjia ffK\-r)p6TT)Tos seclus. Bywater. 15. Si] Set Aid., Bekker: dr/Ac :

Set apogr. ras irapa. TO. vel TO wapa ras apogr. : rots irapa ras Ac
. 20<

apogr. : ij TrXeiffrr) Ac
. 21. ^ apogr. : ^ Ac

.
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ravelling of the plot, no less than the complication,

1454 b must be brought about by the plot itself, and not by

Machinery, as in the Medea, or in the Eeturn of the

Greeks in the Iliad. Machinery should be employed

only for events external to the drama, either such as

are previous to it and outside the sphere of human

knowledge, or subsequent to it and which need to be

foretold and announced
;

for to the gods we ascribe the

power of seeing all things. Within the action there must

be nothing irrational. If the irrational cannot be excluded,

it should be outside the scope of the tragedy. Such is

the irrational element in the Oedipus of Sophocles.

Again, since Tragedy is an imitation of persons who 8

are above the common level; the example of good portrait-

painters should be followed. They, while reproducing

the distinctive form of the original, make a likeness

which is true to life and yet more beautiful. So too

the poet, in representing men quick or slow to anger, or

with other defects of character, should preserve the type

and yet ennoble it. In this way Achilles is portrayed

by Agathon and Homer.

'These are rules the poet should observe. Nor should 9

he neglect those appeals to the senses, which, though not

among the essentials, are the concomitants of poetry ;
for

here too there is much room for error. But of this we

have said enough in our published treatises.

XVI What Eecognition is has been already explained.

We will now enumerate its kinds.

First, the least artistic form, which, from poverty of

wit, is commonly employed recognition by signs. Of 2

these some are congenital, such as
'

the spear which the
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oov oy^r]v rjv <)0povo-i i]yevei<i 17 acrrepa?

oibu9 ei> T&> Qvearrj Kap/az/09, ra Se eTTi/CT^ra, /cat TOVTOW

ra fj,ev ev ru> autpuri,, olov ovkal, ra Be e'/cro?, ra Trepi-

25 Bepata Kal olov ev rfj Tupot oia rf)<> cr/ca^)?;?.
eariv Be Kal 3

r) /3e\Ttov rj %eipov, olov
'

dveyva>pi<r6r) VTTO T% Tpo<f>ov

UTTO Ttwy crv/SoTwv' eldl jap ai /j,ev 7ricrTe&)9 eveica are^vo-

repai, /cal ai TOiavrat Trdaai, al Be etc Trepnrerelas, &a-

30 Trep ^ ez/ ro?9 Nt7rr/9049, ySeXTtou9. Bevrepat Be al TreTroi- 4

VTTO TOV ITOI^TOV, Bio are^voi. olov 'Opecrr^ ev ri^

iq dveyvcopiaev OTL 'QpecrTrjs
'

eKeivr) fj,ev yap Bia TY)<;

^9, eKelvos Be avros \eyei a /SouXerat o 770477x^9 aXX'

o yLtu#o9' Sto 6771^9 rt T7)9 elprjuevr)
1? a/Aaprias eariv, ej~r]v

ay eWa /cal eveytceiv. Kal ev roS So0o/cXeof9 T^pet ?;

T^9 KepKi,Bo<; <f)Q)vr). rj Tpirrj Bt,a iLvrjiir)*; rc5 alaBecrOai 5

1455 a rt IBovra, axnrep r/
ev KfTrpiois rot9 AiKaioyevovs, lB(ov yap

rrjv ypa(j)r}v eK\avcrev, Kal r) ev 'AX/aWu a,7ro\6yq), aKOVwv

yap TOV Kidapiarov Kal f^vr)o-0el<; eBaKpva-ev, oOev dveyvw-

picrdijo-av. Terdprf] Be r/ eK (rvXhoyta-fjiov, olov ev Xorjtyopois, 6

5 cm 6'/iOi09 Ti9 e\ri\v6ev, 6'/ioto9 Be ovOels aXX' rj 6
'

24. irepiStpaia Pazzi et apogr. pauca : Trepidtppea Ac
: Trept Stpcua

Aid. 25. oro!> apogr. : ol Ac
. 26. <6> '05i;<r(rci>s Bywater.

31. <6> 'Op^o-rijy Bywater. 34. dib iyyfc n Vahlen : Sifrn ^yi/s Ac
.

36. 77 TpiTT) Spengel : ^rot r?;t A : rpir-rj ij apogr. 1455 a 1. roty

apogr. : TTJS Ac
. 2. 0^0X67^ apogr. : dirb \byuv Ac

. 4.

Vettori : x^01?0o)ois Ac
.
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earth-born race bear on their bodies/ or the stars intro-

duced by Carcinus in his Thyestes. Others are acquired

after birth
;

and of these some are bodily marks, as

scars
;
some external tokens, as necklaces, or the little

ark in the Tyro by which the discovery is effected. Even 3

these admit of more or less skilful treatment. Thus in

the recognition of Odysseus by his scar, the discovery is

made in one way by the nurse, in another by the herds-

men. This use of tokens for purposes of proof and,

indeed, any formal proof with or without tokens is an

inartistic mode of recognition. A better kind is that

which results from the turn of fortune
;
as in the Bath

scene in the Odyssey.

Next come the recognitions invented at will by the 4

poet, and on that account wanting in art. For example,

Orestes in the Iphigenia reveals the fact that he is

Orestes. She, indeed, makes herself known by the letter
;

but he, by speaking himself, and saying what the poet,

not what the plot requires. This, therefore, is nearly

allied to the fault above mentioned : for Orestes might

as well have brought tokens with him. Another

similar instance is the ' voice of the shuttle
'

in the

Tereus of Sophocles.

1455 a The third form of recognition is when the sight of 5

some object calls up a train of memory : as in the

Cyprians of Dicaeogenes, where the hero breaks into

tears on seeing a picture ;
or again in the Lay of

Alcinous, where Odysseus, hearing the minstrel play the

lyre, recalls the past and weeps ;
and hence the recognition.

The fourth kind is by process of reasoning. Thus in 6

the Choephori :

' Some one resembling me has come :
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OUT09 dpa e\r)\vOev. Kal 17 Ho\veiBov rov aotyicrrov irepl r?)<;

'

I$ijeveta?* ei/cc>9 jap rov 'Opeo-rrjv o-v\\oj[a-aa-0at, on r) r

dBe\(f)r) ervdrj /cat avrp av/jL/Saivet dvea-dat. Kal ev T&>

eoSetcrov TvBet, on eXOwv a>9 evprfa-wv vibv avrbs aTroX-

10 Xurat. teal rj
ev rot9 QiveiSais, IBovaat, <yap rov roTrov crvve-

\ojLO-avro rrjv elfiapfMevrjv ore ev rovrq> e'faapro airodavelv

avralf, Kal jap e^ereOrjcrav evravda. eariv 8e Tt9 Kal aw- 7

Oerrj e/c 7rapa\o<yio-jxov rov Oarepov, olov ev ru> 'OSwcrcrei rcS

^lrevBajye\a)' 6 jjuev jap TO ro^ov e(j)tj jvaxreadat o oi>%

15 ewpaKei, TO Se, a>9 S^ eKeivov avajvcopiovvros Sia rovrov,

eTroiijcre 7rapa\ojia-fJ,6v. iracfwv Se (3e\riarr) avajvapLcns 77
8

e^ avr&v rS)v Trpajjidrcov rrjs eK7r\r)t;a>s jijvo/jbevTjs Bt elico-

rwv, olov [6] ev rw Zo<^>o/cXeou9 OlSiTroSt, Kal ry 'Ityijeveia'

et/co9 jap (Sov\ecr6ai eTndetvat, jpdfji/j,ara. al jap roiavrai

20 fJiovat, avev rwv ire.TTOi^kvwv o-y/Aeioov Kal TrepiSepaiwv. Bev-

repat Be al eK o-v\\ojicriJ,ov.

XVII Bet Be TOV9 /Mvdovs crvvicrrdvai Kal rf} \e%ei a-vvairep-

jd^eo-Oai on fid\icrra irpo o^/jArfov nOepevov' ovrw jap

av evapjearara [o] opwv utcnrep Trap' auTot9 jijvo/j,evo<; rots

25 7rparrofj,evots evpiaKOt TO rrokrcov Kal rjiucrra av \avddvot,

6. Ho\vd8ov apogr. : IloXi/etSoi'S A. 10. Qiveidcus Reiz : <f>ividais Ac
.

13. roO Oartyov Bursian, praeeunte Hermann : roO Oe&rpov codd. 14.

6 fttv apogr. : rb i^v A. 15. us S^i Tyrwhitt : ws 5t' codd. 16.

eirolrja-e Aid.
,
Bekker : -iroi7}<rai codd. Locus autem prope desperatus est.

' Multo plura legisse videtur Arabs quarn nostri codices praebent
'

(Mar-

goliouth). 17. ^/C7r\i7|ews apogr. : TrX^ews Ac
. 18. 6 seclus. Vahlen.

20. Trepidepalw apogr. (cf. 1454 b 24), Vahlen ed. 3 : Stpeuv A : Sepaiuv
Vahlen ed. 2. 22. ffwawepydfrffOai] direpyd^ecrdai Susemihl. 24.

apogr. : Ivepy^ffrara Ac
. 6 om. Aid.
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no one resembles me but Orestes : therefore Orestes has

come.' Again, there is the discovery made by Iphigenia

in the play of Polyeidus the Sophist. It was natural

for Orestes to reason thus with himself :

' As my sister

was sacrificed, so too it is my lot to be sacrificed.' So,

again, in the Tydeus of Theodectes :

'

I came to find

my son, and I must perish myself.' So too in the

Phineidae : the women, on seeing the place, inferred their

fate :

' Here we are fated to die, for here we were

exposed.' Again, there is a recognition combined with a 7

false inference on the part of one of the characters, as in

the Odysseus Disguised as a Messenger. A man said he

would know the bow, which, however, he had not seen.

This remark led Odysseus to imagine that the other

would recognise him through the bow, and so suggested

a false inference.

But, of all recognitions, the best is that which arises 8

from the incidents themselves, where the startling effect

is produced by probable means. Such is that in the

Oedipus of Sophocles, and in the Iphigenia ;
for it was

natural that Iphigenia should wish to send a letter

by Orestes. These recognitions stand on their own

merits, and do not need the aid of tokens invented for

the purpose, or necklaces. Next come the recognitions by

process of reasoning.

XVII In constructing the plot and working it out with the .

help of language, the poet should place the scene, as far 1

as possible, before his eyes. In this way, seeing every-

thing with the utmost vividness, as if he were a spectator

of the action, he will discover what is in keeping with

it, and be most unlikely to overlook inconsistencies.
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[TO] TO. virevavrLa. <Tr)fj,elov Be TOVTOV o eVert/iaro

o <yap 'A/A<tapao9 e' lepov dvrjei, o
fjurj opwvra [rov

Oearrjv] e\dv6avev, eVl Be rrj<; o-Krjv^ e^eTreaev Bvcr^epa-

vdvrwv TOVTO rwv Oearwv. ocra Be Bvvarov Kal rot? 0^77-

30 fjiacnv avvaTrepya^o^evov. TridavcoTaroi yap OTTO T% avrijs 2

</>uo-ea>90i
ev rot? irdOeaLv elaiv fcal ^et/iatVet 6 ^et/Lta^o/ieyo?

Kal %a\7raivei 6 opyi^o/jievos d\r]divu>rara. Bib eu^>uoO? 17

ij
eariv rj paviKov' TOVTWV yap ol p>ev euTrXacrrot ol Be

. TOVTOVS re rovs \6yov<> Kal rovs TreTroLTj^e- 3

1455 b voy? Set Kal avrbv Troiovvra eKTideadai Ka9o\ov, eld^ OI/T&)?

7rei<roBiovv Kal Trapareiveiv. \eya> Be ourto? av OewpelaOai

TO KadoXov, olov T?}? 'Iffjiyeveias' Tv6eicrr)<; TWOS Koprjs Kal

5 vwpav, ev rj vopof T)V TOU? ^evovs Ovew rfj Oew, TavTrjV

rrjv iepw&vwrjv' %pova> Be v&Tepov TW aSeX<a) awe/By e\6elv

T?}9 iepeias (TO Be on, dvei\ev 6 #609 Bid rtva alriav, e^ca rov

ica6o\ov [e\,delv e/cet], Kal e<' o Tt Be, e^co TOV pvdov),

Be Kal
~\.T](f>6el$

Ovecrdai /j,e\\wv dve<yva>picrev, eW* <W9

10 7rtS7;9 et^' ft>9 IIoXuetSo9 eTroirjcrev, Kara TO et/co9 eiirtov OTI

26. r6 om. apogr. 27. d^get apogr. : d.i> dy A. opCivra codd. :

6pu>vr' &v Vahlen. riv Oear^v seclusi : r6^ TroL-rjr^v Dacier, Susemihl.

30. drr' a^r^s r-^s Tyrwhitt : quod si recipimus, legend, of ev rots TrdOea-Lv

eltriv (v. 31) = ot an' avr. TTJS <f>vtr. iv rots K.T.\. 34. eKcrraTiKoi

Vettori : e^eraortKoi codd. Huius loci ordo turbatur ; et sunt quidem

plura huiusmodi in hoc capite. rotirovs re robs vel rots re apogr. :

roi5rouj re Ac
(Vahlen, Christ), sed ne Graece quidem dicitur : roik

re \67ous Kai TOI)S -irapei\-r]/j.[dvovs com. Vahlen, haud scio an recte,

ut sensus sit, 'even the traditional story, when recast by the poet,

should be sketched in its general outline.' Quod si non receperis,

cal avrbv iroiovvra secludendum esse suspicor tanquam gloss, ad rovs

ireironrjfjLfrovs. 1455 b 2. Trapareiveiv Vettori : irfpireLveiv Ac
. 8.

Ka06\ov] fort, fjiudov Vahlen. (j.69ov] fort. Ka06\ov Vahlen. Secludendum

videtur aut IXdelv ^/cet (Bekker ed. 3) aut e^w rov icaOtiXov (Diintzer,

Susemihl).
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The need of such a rule is shown by the fault found in

Carcinus. Amphiaraus was on his way from the temple.

This fact escaped the observation of one who did not see

the situation. On the stage, however, the piece failed,

the audience being offended at the oversight.

Again, the poet should work out his play, to the best

of his power, with appropriate gestures ;
for those who 2

feel emotion are most impressive by force of sympathy.

One who is agitated storms, one who is angry rages,

with the most lifelike reality. Hence poetry implies

either a happy gift of nature or a strain of madness.

In the one case a man can take the mould of any

character; in the other, he is lifted out of his proper self.

The poet, whether he accepts the traditional subjects, or 3

1455 b invents new ones, should, in shaping them himself, first

sketch the general outline of the play, and then fill in

the episodes and amplify in detail. The general plan of

theilphigenia, for instance, may be thus seen. A young girl

is sacrificed
;
she disappears mysteriously from the eyes

of those who sacrificed her
;

she is transported to

another country, where the custom is to offer up all

strangers to the goddess. To this ministry she is

appointed. Some time later her brother chances to

arrive. The fact that the oracle for some reason

ordered him to go there, is outside the general plan of

the play. The purpose, again, of his coming is outside

the action proper. However, he comes, he is seized, and,

when on the point of being sacrificed, reveals who he is.

The mode of recognition may be either that of Euripides

or of Polyeidus, in whose play he exclaims very

naturally :

' So it was not my sister only, but I too,
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OVK dpa /AOVOV rrjv d8e\<pr)V d\\d teal avrbv e'Set rvdijvat,

ical evrevOev 77 cwrripia. perd ravra Se tf&r) viroOevra rd 4

ov6fj,ara eTreiaoSiovv, OTTW? 8e carat ol/ceia ra GireicroSia,

olov ev TO) 'Qpecrrr) rj /j,avia St' 179 eXf]<pdtj
Kai rj

aa>-

15 rrjpia Sia rrjs fcaddpaea)?. ev pev ovv rot9 $pd/j,acriv rd 5

eTreicroSia crvvrofui, rj S' eTroiroua rovrots ^rjKvverai. rf)S

yap 'OSucrcreta? /Ai/cpos 6 ^-0709 ecrriv' a7roS?7yiiowT09 rivos

err) TroXXa Kal 7rapa<f)v\arro/ji,evov V-TTO rov IIoo-etSwi/09 teal

IJLOVOV 6Wo9, ert Se TWI/ OIKOI ourc9 e%ovr(0v cocrre ra

20 yaara VTTO fjivrjar^prnv ai/aXfcoveecr&u al TOV vtoy eir

\vecr0ai, auro9 S^ dfyiKvelrat, eijjiaa'Oeis /cal

Bie(f>0eipe. TO //.ev ow t'Sioy rovro, rd 5' aXXa 7rei(r6Bia.

XVIII ecrrt 8e Trao-^9 rpaywSias ro /jiev Sea-is TO 8e Xuo-t9,

25 T y^ey egcoOev Kal evia rwv ecrwOev 7rd\\aKi<; r) Se<rt9, TO

Se \OITTOV rj Xuo-49. Xeyeo Se Seaw /^ey etz/ai T^r TT' dp-

epov9 o ea^arov eariv e

veiv et9 evrv^iav * *, \ixriv Se T^y O/TTO T7}9

/3ao-e&>9 ^XPL T^-ov^' (*><T7rep
ev T&> Awy/cei TO>

30 Se<rt9 /Aev T<Z TC 7rpo7re7rpa<y/jieva Kal fj rov

Kal 7rd\iv t ^7 avrcav 8?) t <Xucrt9 S' 17
> aTro T}9 aindcreajs

15. SpdfMffiv (vel fioywun) apogr. : &p/m(rii> Ac
. 17.

apogr. : fMKpbs Ac
:

' sermo non est longus
'

Arabs, h. e.

fjuKpbs (Margoliouth). 19. ri apogr. : ^Trei A. 21. 8r? coni.

Vahlen : 5 codd. 22. rtvcis airrds seclusi : auris seclus. Spengel.
25. TroXXd/t'ts post t-^uOev collocavit Ueberweg. 28. <^/c Sucrrux'cis

ffv/AfJatvet % e evrvxias eh Sva-rvxiav> addenda esse coni. Vahlen. 31.

77 O.VT&V Sij <diray<i)ffi, Xi^crts 5' ^> coni. Vahlen, SiJXumy pro d?ra7w777

coni. Christ :
'

et raptus infantis, et ea quae patefecit, solutio autem

cst quod fiebat etc.' Arabs. De ^ CLVTUV 8i] equidem valde dubito.
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who was doomed to be sacrificed
'

;
and by that remark

he is saved.

After this, the names being once assumed, it remains 4

to fill in the episodes. We must see that they are

relevant to the action. In the case of Orestes, for

example, there is the madness which led to his capture,

and his deliverance by means of the purificatory rite.

In a drama, the episodes are short, but it is these that 5

give extension to the Epic poem. Thus the story of

the Odyssey can be stated briefly. A certain man is

absent from home for many years ;
he is jealously

watched by Poseidon, and left desolate. Meanwhile his

home is in a wretched plight suitors are wasting his

substance and plotting against his son. At length,

tempest -tost, he arrives and reveals who he is
;

he

attacks his enemies, destroys them and is preserved him-

self. This is the essence of the plot ;
the rest is episode.

XVIII Every tragedy falls into two parts, Complication

and Unravelling or Denouement. Incidents extraneous

to the action are frequently combined with a portion of

the action proper to form the Complication ;
the rest is

the Unravelling. By the Complication I mean all that

comes between the beginning of the action and the part

which marks the turning point from bad fortune to good

<or good fortune to bad>. The Unravelling is that which

comes between the beginning of the change and the end.

Thus, in the Lynceus of Theodectes, the Complication

consists of the incidents presupposed in the drama, the

seizure of the child, and then <the arrest of the parents.

The Unravelling> extends from the accusation of murder

to the end.
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row Oavdrov f^e^pi rov re\ov<;. rpaywBias Be e'lBrj elcrl re<r- 2

o~apa, \rocravra jap Kal rd peptj eXe^T?,] 17 /iev ireTrXey-

fievr), ^9 TO oXov ecr-n^ Trepnrereia KOI dvayvcopieris, <% Be

drr\f),> rj Be TradrjriK^, olov oi re Aiavres Kal 01 'I^toz/69,

1466 a
77

Se rjOiKr), olov ai <f>di(i)riBe<> Kal o Il77X,ey9. t TO Be rerap-

TOV 0779 t olov at re <&opKiBes Kal Hpo/j,r]0evs Kal ocra ev

aBov. fj,d\i(TTa /Jbev ovv ajravra Bel 7reipa<r6ai e%eiv, el 3

Be
fJiij,

TO, fieyicrTa Kal irXelcna, d\\(D<; re Kal &>9 vvv

5 o~VKO(j)avTOV(Tiv TOV9 7ro477Ta9' ryeyovorcov yap Kad' eKacrrov

fj,epo? dyadfov TroirjTWV, eKdcrrov rov IBiov dyadov d^iov<ri,

rov eva v7rep(3dX\,eiv. BiKaiov Be Kal rpaywBiav d\\r)v

Kal rrjv avrrjv \eyeiv ovBev<l> f<r<9 <o>9> TO) pvda)' rovro

Be, wv rj avrrj TT\OKT} Kal \vcn<$. 7ro\\ol Be Tr\ej;avre<i ev

10 \vovo~i Ara/cw9' Bet Be
d/Mffra)

del Kparelcrdai. %pr) Be oirep 4

etprjrai 7roXXa/ct9 /jbefjivfjcrdai Kal pr) iroielv eiroTrouKov crv-

crrij/jia rpayyBiav. eTroiroiiKov Be \e<ya) [Be] TO 7ro\v/jivdov,

olov ei Tt9 Toy T^9 'IXtaSo9 o\ov rroiol /j,vdov. e/cet fj,ev yap

Bid TO fjLrJKO? \a{A/3dvei, rd
fJieprj

TO irpeirov peyeOos, ev

15 Be T0t9 Bpdfj,a(Ti, TTO\V irapd rrjv vTrolvrj-fyiv airo/Saivei. cry- 5

fjielov Be, ocrot, Trepcriv 'IXtou o\r)v e7roir)(rav Kal pr) Kara

Kal
fj,rj wcnrep At-

33. TOffavra y&p . . . IX^x^V seclus. Susemihl ed. 1. rot ^17] ret /JL\J&OV Sus.

ed. 2 sec. Ueberweg. 34. <^ 5^ a7r\?5> cum definitione deessesusp.
Vahlen. 1456 a 1. rb 5 r^raprov OT;S] TO 5 reparwdes Schrader : T&

d T^raprov < rf airXrj, olov . . . iraptxpaffis 5 i) repard) > drjs Ueberweg (cf.

Susemihl) : -rb 5 r^raprov 6\f/is (cf. 1458 a 5) Bywater. Sed rA etSr/ in

hoc loco eadem utique esse debent quae in xxiv. 1. 4. re apogr. :

ye A. 6. e/cdarof apogr. : ZKCLVTOV Ac
. 8. ovdevl tcrus wy Bonitz :

ovdv tcrwj T<# codd. roOro] ravrb Teichmiiller : roi/ry Bursian. 10.

Kpa-reiffQan (cf. Polit. vii. 13. 1331 b 38) Vahlen,
'

prensarunt utrumque
'

Arabs : KporeTaBai codd. 12. 5^ alterum om. apogr. 17. ^ add.

Vahlen.
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There are four kinds of Tragedy, first, the Com- 2

plicated, depending entirely on reversal of fortune

and recognition ; next, the Simple ; next, the Pathetic

(where the motive is passion), such as the tragedies on

1456 a Ajax and Ixion
; next, the Ethical (where the motives

are ethical), such as the Phthiotides and the Peleus.

< We here exclude the supernatural kind >, such as

the Phorcides, the Prometheus, and tragedies whose

scene is in the lower world. The poet should endeavour, 3

if possible, to combine all poetic merits
;
or failing that,

the greatest number and those the most important ;

the more so, in face of the cavilling criticism of

the day. For whereas there have hitherto been good

poets, each in his own branch, the critics now expect

one man to surpass all others in their several lines of

excellence.

In speaking of a tragedy as the same or different, the

Jbest^_test tojtake is the plot. Identity exists where the

Complication and Unravelling are the same. Many poets

tie the knot well, but unravel it ill. Both arts,

however, should always be mastered.

Again, we should remember what has been often said, 4

and not make a Tragedy into an Epic structure. By an

Epic structure I mean one with a multiplicity of plots :

as if, for instance, you were to make a tragedy out of

the entire story of the Iliad. In the Epic poem, owing

to its length, each part assumes its proper magnitude.

In the drama the result is far from the expectation.

The proof is that the poets who have dramatised the 5

whole story of the Fall of Troy, instead of selecting

portions, like Euripides ;
or who unlike Aeschylus
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9, rj eKTriTTTOvaiv rj /ca/coik aywvi&VTai, eVet KOI 'A.yd-

6o)v ee7reaev ev TOVTW fiovw' ev Be rat? TrepiTrereiais [/cat

20 ev T0t9 a7rXot9 irpdy^aai\ o-ro^a^erat &>z/ /SouXoz/Tat #au-

^iacrTw?' Tpayifcbv yap TOVTO KOI <pi\dvdpa>7rov. e&Tiv Be 6

TOVTO, OTay o o"o<o9 yu,ey /iera Trovrjpias Be e^aTraTTjdrj, axnrep

2tcri'^)09, /cat o ap&peto? /zey aSt/co? Se rjTrrjOf). eaTiv Be

TOVTO et/co? wcTTrep 'A<yd0a)v \eyei, et/co9 7/3 yive&Oai

25 TroXXa /cat nrapa TO et/co9. /cat ro^ %opbv Be eva Bel 7

TWV vTro/cpiroov teal popiov elvai rov o\ov /cat

crOcu pr) wcnrep IZvpiTriBr) aXX' waTrep So^o/cXeZ.

Tot9 Se Xot7rot9 TO. aBofjieva <ovBev> pd\\ov rov /Jivdov rj

aXXi;9 TpayyBlas ecrriv' Bib e/iySoXtyLta aBovcriv irpwTov

30 apj;avTO<s *A.<ydO(ovo<i rov roiovrov. /catrot rt Bia(j)epet, 1}

eyu./SoXt/i.a aBeiv rj el pfjcriv ej; aXXou et9 aXXo dp/jiorroi

rj eTreicroBiov o\ov;

XIX ?rept /iev ow TCOV aXXcoy 7)877 et^rat, \OLTTOV Be vrepl

Xefe&)9 /cat Btavoias elirelv. rd /j,ev ovv Trepl rrjv Bidvoiav ev

35 rot9 Trept pr/TOpucr)? /cetcr^w, TOVTO yap iBiov /xaXXoy e/cet^T/9

T7}9 fieOoBov. eaTi Be /cara r^y Btdvoiav raura, 6Va WTTO

TOU \oyov Bet Trapaa-Kevacrdfjvai. fieprj
Be TOVTOJV TO re aTro- 2

BeiKvrjvai /cat TO Xuetv /cat TO Tra^T; Trapaafcevd^eiv, olov

1456 b eXeoy 77 (f>6/3ov r) bpyrjv /cat ocra ToiavTa, /cat eVt fLeyedos

KOI fUKpoTr/Tas. Bfj\ov Be 6Vt /cat [eV] Tot9 Trpdy^aaiv aTro 3

avrwv IBewv Bel ^prjadai, OTav rj e\eeivd rj Beivd rj

19. KO.I tv . . . irpdjfMffL seclus. Susemihl. 20. (rroxaferat Heinsius :

ffToxdfrvrai codd. 22. 5 add. apogr. 24. et'/cis] ml e//c6s

Susemihl, qui rpayiKbv . . . (f>i\dv9puirov post TjTTrjdfj collocat. 27.

Sxrirep . . . axrirep] &<nrep trap' . . . wffirep irapci Aid., Bekker. 28. q.St>fiva.

Maggi, 'quae canuntur
'

Arabs : SiSofieva Ac
. oW^ add. Vahlen, 'nihil

. . . aliud amplius' Arabs : 01) add. Maggi. 33. ijd-rj apogr. : -fjS' Ac
.

34. Kal Hermann : ^ codd. 1456 b 2 fUKporrfras Ac
: <r/j,iKp6rn)Ta

apogr. tv seclus. Ueberweg (cf. Spengel). 3. ISeuv apogr. : eidewv Ac
.
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have taken the whole tale of Niobe, either fail utterly or

figure badly on the stage. Even Agathon has been

known to fail from this one defect. In his reversals of

fortune, however, he shows a marvellous skill in the

effort to hit the popular taste, to produce a tragic

effect that satisfies the moral sense. This effect is 6

produced when the clever rogue, like Sisyphus, is

cheated, or the brave villain defeated. Such an event

is probable in Agathon's sense of the word :

'

it is

probable,' he says,
' that many things should happen

contrary to probability.'

The Chorus too should be regarded as one of the 7

actors
;

it should be an integral part of the whole, and

share in the action, in the manner not of Euripides but

of Sophocles. As for the later poets, their choral songs

pertain as little to the subject of the piece as to that of

any other tragedy. They are, therefore, sung as mere

interludes, a practice first begun by Agathon. Yet

what difference is there between introducing such choral

interludes, and transferring a speech, or even a whole act,

from one play to another ?

XIX It remains to speak of the Diction and the Thought,

the other parts of Tragedy having been already discussed.

Concerning the Thought, we may assume what is said

in the Ehetoric
;

to which inquiry the subject more

strictly belongs. Under Thought is included every effect

which has to be produced by speech ;
in particular, 2

proof and refutation
;
the excitation of the feelings, such

as pity, fear, anger, and the like; the heightening or

extenuating of facts. Further, it is evident that the 3

dramatic incidents must be treated from the same points

F
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fj,eyd\a 77 elKora Bey Trapaatcevd^eiv' TrXrjv TOCTOVTOV Bia-

5 <f)epei,
OTL ra /j,ev Bel (paivecrdat, dvev BiBacrKa\ia<;, rd Be

ev rip \6ya) VTTO TOV \eyovTO<> Trapacr/cevd^ecrdai, teal Tcapd

TOV \6yov yiyvecrdat. ri yap dv eiij TOV \eyovTOs epyov, el

tfBr) a Bel real
jj,r)

Bia rov \ojov ; ra)v Be Trepl rrjv 4

ev [lev ecrnv elBos dewpias TO, cr^^/iara rrj<?

10 a ecrnv elBevai rfjs viroKpiriicri^ KOI rov rrjv roLavrrjv

To? dp^tre/croviK^v, olov rl evro\rj /cal rl ev^rj /cal Biij-

yr)(ri<> Kal arreCkr) /cal epatrijcns /cat aTrofcpicns /cal ei n
a\\o roiovrov. Trapa jap rrjv TOVTCOV yvwcriv r) ayvoiav ovBev 5

et9 rrjv TroirjTitcrjv eTfiri^^a (jieperat o n Kal d^tov crrrov-

r 5 779. TL jap dv TIS V7ro\d/3oi rjfAaprricrOai, a Tipcorayopas

eTriTi/jui, ori ev^ecrdai olopevos emrdrrei elTraiv
"
/j>rjviv dei-

Be 0ed" TO yap Ke\evcrai,
(frrjcrlv

irotelv TL rj pr) eTrtra^t?

ecrriv. Bio Trapeicrda) 609 aXkrjs Kal ov T?}9 TroirjriKfjs bv

XX
[7-779 Be X,e^eco9 arraat]^ raS' earl rd

av\\a/3r) avvBea-fjios ovo^ia prj/j,a [dpBpov] TTTwcns \6yos.

fj*ev ovv ecmv
(frcovr) dBiaipeTOf, ov rracra Be 2

'

e ^9 7T<j)VK crvverr) ylyvecrOat (fxovij' Kal yap TWV

Orjplwv elcrlv dBiaipeTOt, <fxaval &>v ovBe/j,iav \eyto GTOI-

25 %etoz/. rauT?79 Be
f^epij TO re tfxovrjev Kal TO rj^L^wvov Kal 3

d(f>(0vov. ecmv Be (jxovfjev pev <TO> dvev 7rpoo-/3o\r)<;

(fxovrjv dKOVcmfjV, rj/jitycovov Be TO /nera 7rpoa-fio\r)<;

<f)O>vr)v aKova-Tijv, olov TO !S Kal TO P, d(f>o)vov Be TO

8. (palvoiTO scrips! : (pavoiro codd. tfSr) & 5ei Tyrwhitt : tfdi) Castelvetro :

jjSrj Si' avrh, Susemihl : i)S^a codd. Vahlen ed. 3 : 77 dtoi Vahlen ed. 2.

21. dpOpov seclus. Hartung (cf. Susemihl) : ante 6vofM posuit Spengel

(quod confirm. Arabs) : cr^vdefffjios <J)> &p6pov 6vofia. pijfM Steinthai.

23. ffvvOeTT) apogr., Arabs 'compositae voci.'
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of view as the dramatic speeches, when the object is to

1456 b evoke the sense of pity, fear, grandeur, or probability.

The only difference is, that the incidents should speak

for themselves without verbal exposition ;
while the

effects aimed at in a speech should be produced by the

speaker, and as a result of the speech. For what were

the need of a speaker, if the proper impression were at

once conveyed, quite apart from what he says ?

Next, as regards Diction. One branch of the 4

inquiry treats of the Figures of Speech. But this

province of knowledge belongs to the art of Declamation,

and to the masters of that science. It includes, for

instance, what is a command, a prayer, a narrative, a

threat, a question, an answer, and so forth. To know or 5

not to know these things involves no serious censure

upon the poet's art. For who can admit the fault

imputed to Homer by Protagoras, that in the words,
'

Sing, goddess, of the wrath,' he gives a command

under the idea that he utters a prayer ? For to call on

some one to do or not to do is, he says, a command.

We may, therefore, pass this over as an inquiry that

belongs to another art, not to poetry.

[Language in general includes the following parts :

the Letter, the Syllable, the Connecting words, the Noun,

the Verb, the Inflexion, the Sentence or Phrase.

A Letter is an indivisible sound, yet not every such 2

sound, but only one from which an intelligible sound can

be formed. For even brutes utter indivisible sounds,

none of which I call a letter. Letters are of three 3

kinds, vowels, semi-vowels, and mutes. A vowel is

that which without contact of tongue or lip has an
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(fxovrjv, fiera Se

30 r<av e%6vrcov nvd (fxovrjv <yivofjievov aKOvarov, olov TO F Kal

TO A. ravra Se Sia<f>epei o-^fjuao-Lv re rov a-r6fj,aro<f Kal 4

TO7rot9 Kal Saavrrjri, Kal -^aXoT^Tt Kal firJKei, real /3pa%y-

t, rt Se ovrr)r(, Kal fiapVTrjTl Kal TU) fJbicTW' 7Tpl WV
'

e/caarov ev Tot? fjberpiKois irpoa^/cei, Oecopetv. o"uXA,a/3r/ 5

35 Be ecrriv (fxovr) acnjfios avvderrj e% d<f)(t)vov * # Kal (jxovrjv

expvros. teal jap TO FA avev rov P arv\\a/3r) Kal fiera

rov P, olov TO FPA. aXXa Kal rovrcov Oeooprjaai ra<? Sta-

(J30pa<f rfjs fierpiKrjs e<mv. o-wSeoyio? Se eo-rw
<f>a>vr) aaijfw^ 6

1457 a
rj ovre Ka>\vei ovre rrotel (fxavrjv fj,iav (rrjfAavriKrjv e/c TrXetc-

vwv
<f)0)vo!)V, 7re<f)VKvia [avv]ri6^eadai Kal evrt rwv ctKpwv

Kal eTTfc ToO fJLecrov
'

f) (jxovrj aat]^o^ r\ eK rrKeibvwv /J,ev <f)(a-

vwv /ita9, o-rj/jiavriKwv Se, TTOICIV rrefyvKev p,iav cnj/AavriKrjv

5 (fxav^v, olov TO
a/j,<f>t,

Kal TO
rrepi,

Kal ra a\\a' <^> <f)O)vr)
7

acTT/yu-o? rj \oyov apfflv rj Te\09 rj Siopto-fjuov 877X01, rjv pr)

apjjiorrei ev ap^rj \6jov riOevai Kad' avrrjv, olov [lev, r)roi,

Be. [rj <fxavr) aa-rjfio^ rj ovre K<t)\vei, ovre iroiel (frwvrjv

fjiiav a-TjfJMvriKrjv eK Tr\ei6va)v ^xovwv 7re<f>VKvia rideaOai Kal

10 eVt r&v aKpwv Kal eirl rov picrovJ] ovopa Se ecrrt, (fxavrj 8

35. Post d<pdii>ov intercidisse videtur < % e' a<t>&vov Kal Tjfjuip&vov > . Post

<f>uvr)v <-xovTO* coni. Christ <^ irXedvuv d^tavuv Kal <^xavj]v HXOVTOS> -

36. ccal yap rb FA . . . roD P] Tyrwhitt : Kal yap rb FP avev rov A ... /nerA TOL!

A A : Kal yap rb A avev rov FP . . . /j.era rov FP M. Schmidt : Kal yap rb FP OVK

e<rri (ruXXa^ij, dXXa fj.era rov A Margoliouth, collate Arabe,
' nam F et P

sine A non faciunt syllaham, quoniam tantum fiunt syllaba cum A.'

1457 a 2. ire<t>vKvla. ri6e(r6ai Winstanley : Tre<f>vKviav cvvriOeffdai codd.

2-8. locus valde perturbatus. In restituendo secutus sum Susemihl

(praeeunte Hartung). Ita vulgo legitur : Kal enl ruv &Kpuv Kal eirl rov

/j^ffov, r(v /trj ap/jLorrei (ty /CITJ ap/jiorrrj apogr., Bekker) ev dpxij riQtvai

KaO' avrdv (avr-f)v Tyrwhitt), ofoi' fiev, ijroi, 5^ (vel 5-)}). -^ <f>uvT) dcrrj/jLos

i) IK Tr\ei6vwv fJ.ev (puvZv /itas a-r]/j,avriKwv (ffyfJLavriKOV Ac
) 5^ iroieiv ire<f>VKev

fj.lav (rr)/JM.vriKr)v (ftwfiv. apOpov 8' earl (fruvT) acrr]fj.os, ^ \6yov apx^v r)

rf\os T) diopL<r/j.bv drjXo'i, olov rb a^<pL (<p. p., 1. Ac
: <(n}^L Aid. , Bekker) Kal

rb irepi Kal ra dXXa. 8-10. f) . . . (J.<TOV seclus. Reiz, Hemiann.
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audible sound. A semi-vowel, that which with such

contact has an audible sound, as S and E. A mute,

that which with such contact has by itself no sound,

but joined to a vowel sound becomes audible, as G and

D. These are distinguished according to the form 4

assumed by the mouth, and the place where they are

produced ; according as they are aspirated or smooth,

long or short
;
as they are acute, grave, or of an inter-

mediate tone
;
which inquiry belongs in detail to the

metrical treatises.

A Syllable is a non-significant sound, composed of a 5

mute and a vowel <or of a mute, a semi-vowel> and a

vowel : for GA without E is a syllable, as it also is

with E, GEA. But the investigation of these differ-

ences belongs also to metrical science.

1457 & A Connecting word is a non-significant sound, which 6

neither causes nor hinders the union of many sounds

into one significant sound
;

it may be placed at either

end or in the middle of a sentence. Or, a non-significant

sound, which out of several sounds, each of them signi-

ficant, is capable of forming one significant sound, as

d/j,<f>i, Trepi,
and the like. Or, a non-significant sound, 7

which marks the beginning, end, or division of a sentence
;

such, however, that it cannot correctly stand by itself at

the beginning of a sentence, as ^ev, rjrot, Se.

A Noun is a composite significant sound, not marking 8

time, of which no part is in itself significant ;
for in

double or compound words we do not employ the

separate parts as if each were in itself significant. Thus

in Theodorus,
'

god-given,' the Swpov or
'

gift
'

is not in

itself significant.
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crvvderr} <rr]/j,avriKr) avev ^povov ^<? /ie/309
ovBev eari KaO

avro (rrjuavrtKov' ev yap rot? StTrXot? ov ^put/meOa e9 Kat

avro read' avro a-^^alvov, olov ev TO> SeoBcapw TO B&pov

ov crij/jiaivei,. pr)fj,a
Be (jxovr) arvvOerrj (T^^avriKri perd %po- 9

15 vov 779 ovBev fjiepos crrj^aivei Kad' avro, wcnrep Kai CTTL rwv

overdrew' TO //.ez/ yap dv6pa>7ro<; rj
\evKov ov arjfJLaivei TO

TTOTC, TO Se ySaS/^et ^ fieftdSiicev Trpoa-cT'rjfjiaivei
TO

yu,ei/
TO^

Trapovra ypbvov TO Se TOI/ TrapeX.tjXvdora. TTTcocrt? 6 ecrrlv 10

oi/oyttaTO? ^ p^fj,aro<f rj /jiev TO Kara TO TOVTOU ^ TOUTW o"?;-

20 /jLalvov Kal ova roiavra, r) Be Kara TO evt ^ TroXXot?, oloy

avOpwiroi, r) avOpwJros, rj
Be Kara re vTTOKpiriKa, olov Kar

TO yap <ap'> e/SdBia-ev r) /SaSt^e TTTWO^?

KOTC ravra ra e'lSr} ecrriv. \6<yo$ Be
(fxovrj crvvOerr) 11

eVta A6^?? /ca^' auTa <Tr)/j,aivi, ri' ov yap

25 a?ra9 ^,0709 e/c pyudrcov Kal ovopsdrwv crvyKeirai, olov 6

rov dv0pci)7rov o/otcr/i09, a,XX' evBe^erai avev prjfuiroov elvai,

\6yov, uepo? ftevrot dei ri arf^ialvov eei, olov ev r< /3aSt-

TO KXecov. et9 Be eo~n \6yos St^a)9, r) yap 'o ey 12

, rj o e/c TrXewvcov crvvBea-fjLQ), olov rj 'I\ta9

30 crvvBea-fjia) et9, o Se TOU dvdpcairov ru> ev

6v6/j,aros Be eiBr) TO /iey aTrXoO

exj<Tr)/jiat,vovra>v crvyKeirai, olov yrj, TO Be BnrXovv' rovrov

Be TO [lev e/c a-t}fiaivovro<i Kal d<njjj,ov (TrXrjv OVK ev To3

ovo/Jiart, (njfAaivovros Kal dcrr)fj,ov), TO Be e/c crrj/Aaivovrcov

17. TTOT^ Spengel. paSifa apogr. : (Ia8leii> Ac
. 19. r6 add. apogr.

22. 3p' add. Vahlen. /SdStfe apogr. : tpddifrv A". 27. /3a5fet

apogr.: fiaSifav Ac
: "ev T padlfav," K\fav 6 K\tuvos Susemihl

(praeeunte M. Schmidt). 28. TO KX^wv Bigg : 6 KX^wv codd. 29.

awdfo/jiy apogr. : avvS^^uv A. 30. ry apogr. : TO A. 33. KCU

dinfi/jLov seclus. Ussing, commate posito post ffrj/Mlvovros v. 34.

(cf. Arabs ' non tamen indicans in nomine
') ;

fort, recte.
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A Verb is a composite significant sound, marking 9

time, in which, as in the noun, no part is in itself signi-

ficant. For '

man,' or
' white

'

does not express the idea

of ' when '

;
but ' he walks,' or

' he has walked
'

does

connote time, present or past.

Inflexion belongs both to the noun and verb, and 10

expresses either the relation
'

of/
'

to,' or the like
;

or

that of number, whether one or many, as
' man '

or

' men '

;
or the mode of address a question, it may be,

or a command. ' Did he go ?
'

and '

go
'

are verbal

inflexions of this kind.

A Sentence or Phrase is a composite sound, some of 1 1

whose parts are in themselves significant ;
for every such

combination of words is not composed of verbs and nouns

the definition of man, for example but it may dis-

pense with the verb. Still it will always have some

significant part, as the word ' Cleon
'

in
' Cleon walks.'

A sentence or phrase may form a unity in two ways, 12

either as signifying one thing, or as consisting of several

parts linked together. Thus the Iliad is one by the

linking together of parts, the definition of man by the

unity of the thing signified.]

XXI Words are of two kinds, simple and double. By

simple I mean those composed of non-significant elements,

such as jij. By double or compound, those composed

either of a significant and non-significant element

(though within the whole word this distinction dis-

appears), or of elements that are both significant. A
word may likewise be triple, quadruple, or multiple in

form, as are most magniloquent compounds, such as

Hermo-caico-xanthus.
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35 <rvjKei,rai. eirj B
1

av KOI rpnr\ovv Kal rerpair\ovv ovo/jia Kal

7ro\\a7r\ovv, olov ra vroXXa rwv pejaXeiwv, olov 'Rp/JiOKal-

1457 b Kogavdos. airav Be ovopd ecrriv r) Kvpiov rj j\wrra rj fjuera- 2

fyopa r) #007x09 ^7 TreiroLrmevov rj eVe/crera/ievoz/ 17 v^rjpij-

fjbivov rj e^rfXkwyiJLevov. Xejco Be Kvpuov fiev o5 xpwvrai 3

eKaaroi, y\oi)TTav Be u> erepoi, ware (jxzvepov on Kal 7X<ur-

5 rav Kal Kvpiov elvai Bvvarbv TO avro, fj,rj rot? aurot? Be'

TO jap a-ijvvov Ki^rptot? fiev Kvptov, rjfiiv Be yXwrra. pe- 4

ra(j>opa Be eariv ovofiaro^ aXXorpiov 7ri<f>opa r) CLTTO rov

evrl elBos r) airo rov e'lBovs eirl TO yevos $)
cnrb rov e'i-

eVt eiSo? -^ Kara TO avd\oyov. \eyco Be airo yevovs pev 5

10 ejrl et09, olov"vr)i)<; Be pot, ^8' ea-rrjKev'" TO jap oppelv e<mv

ecndvat, TI. air ellBovs Be 7rl jevos, "rj Br) fjuvpi' 'QBvo-crevs

ea&\a eopjev'" TO jap pvplov TTO\V <rl> ecrriv, at vvv dvrl

rov TroXXou Ke^pr/rai. air* eiBovs Be eirl elBos olov "^a,X^o3

aTTo ^v^rjv apvcras
'

Kal "
raftcov dreipei ^a\/c&5." evravda

15 jap TO /j,ev dpvcrai ra/j,eiv, TO Be rapelv dpvaai elprjKev'

afM<f>(0 jap d<f>e\eiv rl eariv. rb Be dvdXojov \ejco, orav 6

oyu.ot&>9 6^77 TO Bevrepov Trpbs rb Trp&rov Kal rb reraprov

7T/309 TO rplrov' epel jap dvrl rov Bevrepov rb reraprov rf

dvrl rov reraprov rb Bevrepov, Kal eviore Trpoa-riOeaa-iv avff

20 ov \ejei Trpbs o ecrri. \ejco Be olov o/juoiats ^ec ^>ta\i; TT/OO?

Aiovvaov Kald<rrrl<; irpbs*Apr)' epelroivvvrr)v<f>id\rivdcr7ri,Ba

Aiovvcrov Kal rr/v dcrTTiBa <j>id\r/v "Ape&)9. rj b jfjpas

36. peyaXeluv us Wiustanley : {Aeya\fluv olov Bekker ed. 3 : peyaXeluv &t>

Vahlen : /j.eya\uaT<av codd. 1457 b 2. a^gpij/j^vov Spengel (cf. 1458
a 1

). 8. TO om. apogr. 12. ri add. Twining.
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1457 b Every word is common or proper, strange, meta- 2

phorical, ornamental, newly-coined, extended, contracted,

or altered.

By a common or proper word I mean one which is 3

in general use among a people ; by a strange word, one

which is in use in another country. Plainly, therefore,

the same word may be at once strange and common, but

not in relation to the same people. The word o-iyvvov,
'

lance/ is to the Cyprians a common word but to us

a strange one.

Metaphor is the application of an alien name by 4

transference either from genus to species, or from species

to genus, or from species to species, or by analogy, that is,

proportion. Thus from genus to species, as :

' There 5

stands my ship
'

;
for to be at anchor is a species of

standing. From species to genus, as :

'

Verily ten

thousand noble deeds hath Odysseus wrought
'

;
for ten

thousand is a species of large number, and is here used

for a large number generally. From species to species,

as :

' Drew away the life with the blade of bronze,' and
' Cleft the water with the vessel of unyielding bronze/

Here apvaai,
'

to draw away/ is used for ra^elv,
'
to

cleave/ and rafj-eiv again for apvaai, each being a species

of taking away. Analogy or proportion is when the 6

second term is to the first as the fourth to the third.

We may then use the fourth for the second, or the

second for the fourth. Sometimes too we qualify the

metaphor by adding the term to which the proper word

is relative. Thus the cup is to Dionysus as the shield

to Ares. The cup may, therefore, be called ' the shield

of Dionysus/ and the shield
' the cup of Ares.' Or, again,
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/3tov, /cat ecrTrepa Trpo? rjjjiepav' epel roivvv rrfv ecrrrepav jrj-

pas rjfiepasicai TO <yf)pa<; ecnrepav y8tot> 77, cocnrep 'E/i7re8o/cX?79,

25 Svcr/jLas fiiov. evicts B' oy/c ecrrti/ ovofta Keip^evov ra>v dvd- 7

\oyov, dXX' ovBev fjrrov o/iotw? \e%drjcreTai' olov TO rov

KapTrbv [lev d<f>tevai crrreipeiv, TO Be TTJV <$>\6<ya CLTTO rov

rj\iov dvwvvfjiov' dTOC oyLtoteo? ^X t TO^ro T1
"/
30? TO^ rf\.iov teal

30 <f)\6ya" can Be ru> rpoTrw rovrw rrjs /j,eTa<j>opa<; %prj(rOai 8

KOI aXX&>5, Trpoa-ayopeva-avra TO d\\OTpiov diro<f>ri<rai, r&v

oltceiwv ri, olov el rrjv dtrrriBa CITTOI (f>id\r]v pr) "Apea><> aA-X'

aoivov. TreTroirjfAevov S' ecrrlv o 0X0)9 /i^ tcaXovf^evov VTTO TIV&V 9

auT09 riderai 6 7roit]Tij<;, BOKCI <yap evia elvcu roiavra, olov

35 Ta /cepara epvv<ya<$ /cat TO^ lepea dptjrrjpa. eTreKrerapevov 10

1458 a Be eanv rf d(f>r)pr)[j,evov
TO fiev edv (fxovijevTi fiatcporepo) tce-

Xpijfjbevov y rov oltceiov rj o~uXXa/3i7 efi/Beft^/Jtevr), TO Be av

d(pypr)[jivov n y avrov, eTretcrerafjievov /j,ev olov TO 7roXeeo9

7roX?/o9 /cat TO 1177X609 <
1177X7)09 /cat TO Il77XetSou> HT;-

X^taSea), d^Tjprjfjievov Be olov TO /cpt /cat TO 8a> /cat "/ua

yiverat d^orepwv o^r. e /

r)\\a/yiJ,evov S' ecrTtv OTay 11

TOU ovo/J,a%ofjievov TO /iey Kara\L7rrj TO Se Troirj, olov TO

"
Be^irepbv Kara fui^ov dvrl TOV Be^t,6v.

[
\ / \\>/ vt^ZJ'-v VTOavTO)v oe rwv ovo/j,aTa>v ra fj,ev appeva ra oe cr^Xea rail

10 Se fiera^v, appeva /^ev ova re\evra et9 TO N /cat P /cat S /cat

apogr. : i)/j,tpa.s ?) ucnrep

lov Ac Vahlen. 25. TWP Ac
: r6 apogr., Bekker. 29.

<rbv a<f>i{vra> rbv Kapirov Castelvetro. 32. d\X' Aoivov Vettori : dXXa

ofvou codd. 1458 a 1. Kexjrrintvos Hermann. 4. IlijX^oy Kat r6

add. M. Schmidt. 6. 6f Vettori : <5??s Ac
(h. e. <5IIs vel

10. Kal 2 apogr., Maggi : om. Ac
.
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as old age is to life, so is evening to day. Evening may
therefore be called

' the old age of the day,' and old age,
' the evening of life

'

or, in the phrase of Empedocles,
'

life's setting sun.' In some cases one of the terms of 7

the proportion has no specific name
; still, the metaphor

may be used. For instance, to scatter seed is called

sowing : but the action of the sun in scattering his rays

is nameless. Still this action bears to the sun the same

relation that sowing does to him who scatters the grain.

Hence the expression of the poet,
'

sowing the god-

created light.' There is another way in which this kind 8

of metaphor may be employed. We may apply an alien

term, and then deny of that term one of its proper

attributes
;
as if we were to call the shield, not ' the cup

of Ares,' but ' the wineless cup.'

A newly -coined word is one which has never yet 9

been in use, but is invented by the poet himself. Some

such words there appear to be : as epvvyes,
'

sprouters,'

for /cepara,
'

horns,' and apyrijp,
'

supplicator,' for lepefa,
1

priest.'

1468 a A word is extended when its own vowel is exchanged 10

for a longer one, or when a syllable is inserted. A
word is contracted when some part of it is removed.

Instances of extension are, TroXyos for 7roXew9, II^X^o?

for ILyXeo?, and ILyX^mSew for n^XetSou : of contrac-

tion, /cpi, Bw, and
o-^r,

as in p,la <yiveT(u d/iKfrorepwv o^r.

An altered word is one in which part of the ordinary 11

form is left unchanged, and part is re-cast
;

as in Segi-

Tepbv Kara pa^ov, Segirepov is for Segiov.

[Nouns in themselves are either masculine, feminine, 12

or neuter. Masculine are such as end in v, p, <?,
or in
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oo*a etc rovrov crvyKetrai, ravra 8' ecrrlv Bvo, M/
1

Kal 3, 6r)\ea

Be ocra eic r&v (^covtjevrcov efc re ra ael ftafcpd, olov et? H
/cat O, /cat rwv eTreKreivofj,eva)v et9 A* wcrre laa (rvpftaivei,

-v//l >f/ VV \\/l/> VV VTl> V v W
Trhrjvei, et9 ocra ra appeva /cat ra a^Xea. TO 7ap V /cat TO

15 ravrd ecrriv. et? Se afywvov ovSev ovofjia re\evra, ovBe et?

(f>a)vf}V /3pa%v. et? Se TO I T/ota povov, fjbe\i /CO/A

6t9 Se TO T 7revT6. ra Be fjueTa^v et9 TavTa /cat N /cat

XXII Xe^eco9 Se aperrj a-a<f>rj
Kal

fj/t] TaTreivrjv elvai.

c^ecrTaTT; pev ovv effTW
77

e/c T&iz/ Kvpiwv ovop,a,TO)v,

20 raTreivij. TrapdSeiy/Ma Be
r) KXeocf)0)z/T09 Troiijcris /cal r)

2,0eve\ov. crefj,vr) Be Kal e^aXXaTTOUcra TO IBuoriKov rj Tot9

geviKol? Ke%pr)jjwr). %eviicov Be \eya) <^\S>rrav Kal fjuera-

(fropav Kal eTreKraaw Kal TTCLV TO irapa TO Kvpiov. aXX' av 2

Tt9 ayu-a cnravra roiavra Troi^a-r), rj aiviyfjua ecrrai, rj ftapfta-

25 ptayicV av fiev ovv e/c fj,Ta<f>op)V, aivtyfjua, eav Be e/c

j\o)TTa)v, ftapftapio-fjios' alvLyfjiaTos re yap IBea avrt] e<rrL,

TO \eyovra vrcdp^ovra dBvvara (rvvd-^rat. Kara fiev ovv

\ v-v i / //i ' f ' f
rr)v rwv <aXXtov> ovofjuirwv crvvvecriv ow% OLOV re rovro

TroirjcraifKard Be rrjv [Aeratyopav evBe^erat,, olov "avBp* elBov

30 Trvpl %a\Kov eV' dvepi /coXXr;crayTa,"/cat Ta TOtavTa. e/c TW^

<y\a>rro3V /3ap/3apt,afji6<>. Bel apa KeKpacrOal 7rco9 TOUTOt9* TO 3

pev yap /J,rj
IBiwriKov 7rot,ij<rei /j,ijBe rarrewov, olov f) y\wrra

Kal rj fj,era(f)opa Kal 6 #007*09 Kal TaXXa Ta

14. ir\-/idet apogr. : Tr\^0i) Ac
. 15. ante rai/roi add. T S Tyrwhitt.

17. post irtvre add. apogr. r6 ir&v rb vawv rb ybvv rb S6pv rb &arv. 24.

TIS Eiravra vel TIJ &/JM, awavra apogr. : &v Hiravra Ac
. troi^ffri apogr. :

Troiijcrai A. 28. &\\uv com. Hargoliouth, collate Arabe 'reliqua

nomina '

: nvpluv Tyrwhitt. 31. KeKpaa-dai Maggi e cod. Lampridii
cf. Arabs '

si miscentur haec
'

: KeKpi<rOai ceteri codd.
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some letter compounded with 9, these being two, i|r

and . Feminine, such as end in vowels that are always

long, as
77
and <a, and of vowels that admit of lengthen-

ing those in a. Thus the number of letters in which

nouns masculine and feminine end is the same
;

for -^

and are equivalent to endings in 9. No noun ends in

a mute or a vowel short by nature. Three only end in L,

fM\i, Kopfu, TreTrept : five end in v. Neuter nouns end

in these two latter vowels
;
also in v and 9.]

XXII The perfection of style is to be clear without being

mean. The style which uses only common or proper words

is in the highest degree clear
;
at the same time it is

mean : witness the poetry of Cleophon and of Sthenelus.

That diction, on the other hand, is lofty and raised above

the commonplace which employs unusual words. By
unusual, I mean words rare or strange, metaphorical, ex-

tended, anything, in short, that differs from the normal

idiom. Yet a style wholly composed of such words is 2

either a riddle or a jargon ;
a riddle, if it consists of

metaphors ;
a jargon, if it consists of rare or strange

words. For the essence of a riddle is to express true

facts under impossible combinations. Now this cannot

be done by any arrangement of ordinary words, but by
the use of metaphor it can. Such is the riddle :

' A
man I saw who on another man had glued the bronze

by aid of fire,' and others of the same kind. A diction

that is made up of rare or strange terms is a jargon. A 3

certain infusion, therefore, of these elements is necessary

to style ;
for the rare or strange word, the metaphorical,

the ornamental, and the other kinds above mentioned,

will raise it above the commonplace and mean, while the
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;, TO Se Kvpuov TTJV aa^ijveiav. OVK eXd^iarov Se /ze/ao?
4

1458 b (TVfj,/3d\\eTai et9 TO craves Trjs A.ee&>9 /cat /i?)
tStam/coi>

at eTreKTacreis Kal a-Tro/coTrat KOI ej;d\\ayal TWV bvofJid-

TO>V Bta fiev yap TO aA,X&>9 e^eiv rj co? TO Kvpiov, irapa

TO eiwOos <yi<yv6/j,evov, TO /i^ IBiwriKov Troirjcrei, Sia Be TO /cot-

5 vcovelv TOV elwdoros TO cra<^>e? earai. ware OVK bpQws tyeyov- 5

(riv 01 e7rtTi/z.<wi/T9 TOJ Toiovro) T/307T&) T^9 StaXe/cTou /cat Bia-

Ka>fj,(a8ovvTe<s rbv TrofrjTrjv, olov Ev/c\etS?79 o

paSiov TTOieiv, et Tt9 S&jcret eKreivetv e<' OTTOCTOV

iafJtftoTroMjaas ev avrp T-TJ Xe^et. "'ETTt^ap^y etSoz/ Ma/>a-

10 OwvdSe ySaSt^ovTa," /cat "ou/c 01/7' Ipdpevof TOV e/ceivov eX-

\ej3opov.
'

TO fj,ev ovv (fxtivecrOai, TTCCK? %pc0/j,evov TOVTO) TO> 6

<ye\oiov, TO 8e peTpov KOIVOV airdvTwv ecrTi TWV /j-

KOI yap fj,6Ta<f)opai<;
Kal y\a>TTai,s Kal T0t9 aXXot9

et'Secrt
%p(0fjLevo<$ aTrpeTro)

1? Kal 7riTr)8es errl TO. <ye\oia TO

15 auTO av aTrepydaaiTO. TO Se dppoTTOV oaov &ia<j)epei, e?ri 7

T(Sz/ eirwv OewpeicrOut evTi6e/j,eva>v TWV <Kvpiwv

6i9 TO peTpov. Kal eVt T^9 7XcoTT^9 6e /cat eVt TW

<f>opct)v /cat eVt TWV aXkwv ISewv fj,eTaTi0el<; av TI<S TO.

Kvpia ovoftaTa KaTiSot OTI d\r}drj \eyo/j,ev olov TO avTO

20 TrotTjcravTos la/j,/3elov A.la-%v\ov Kal QvpnriSov, ev Se fjiovov

ovopa i^eradevTO^, avTi [Kvpiov] elwOoTos <y\a)TTav, TO

1458 b 1. ffv/j.pd\\eTai Ac
: <rvfj,pd\\ot>Tai apogr. 9.

Bursian praeeunte Tyrwhitt ('Hirixdpyv) : iJTet xdpiv Ac
. 10.

S.v y' dpdfj-evos apogr. : &i> yepd/j.evos Ac
: yevcrd/j.evos Tyrwhitt. 11.

TTWS] airpfirus Twining : TrdvTtas Hermann. 15. aputrrrov apogr. :

apfj-trrrovTos Ac
. 16. tir&v] IweKrdffetav Tyrwhitt. Kvpluv coni. Vahlen.

21. /teraWpTos Aid. : fj,eraTi6vTos Ac
. Kvpiov secludendum coni. Vahlen :

Kvplov <Kai> dw66ros Heinsius.
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use of proper words will make it perspicuous. But 4

use b nothing contributes more to produce a clearness of

diction that is remote from commonness than the exten-

sion, contraction, and alteration of words. For by u

deviating in exceptional cases from the normal idiom,

the language will gain distinction
; while, at the same

time, the partial conformity with usage will give per-.,

spicuity. The critics, therefore, are in error who censure 5

these licenses of speech, and hold the author up to

ridicule. Thus Eucleides, the elder, declared that it

would be an easy matter to be a poet if you might

lengthen syllables at will. His travesty consisted in the

mere form of the verse, for example :

^Tn^aprjv elSov MapaOwvdSe fBa&i^owra,

or,

OVK av 7' epdpevos TOV eiceivov e\\eftopov.

To employ such lengthening at all obtrusively is gro- 6

tesque. Here, as in all modes of poetic diction, there

must be moderation. Even metaphors, rare or strange

words, or any similar forms of speech, would produce

the like effect if used without propriety, and with the

express purpose of being ludicrous. How great a differ- 7

ence is made by the appropriate use of lengthening, may
be seen in Epic poetry by the insertion of ordinary forms

in the verse. So, again, if we take a rare or strange

word, a metaphor, or any similar mode of expression,

and replace it by the common or proper word, the truth

of our observation will be manifest. For example,

Aeschylus and Euripides each composed the same iambic

line. But the alteration of a single word by Euripides,

who employed the rarer term instead of the ordinary
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pev (fraiverai Ka\bv TO 6 eureXe?. Awr^JXos /aez/ 70/3

eV rc5 ^iXoKr^rr} eVot^cre

(f>ayeBaiva <8'> rj /AOU crdpKas eaQiei 770809,

25 6 Se ai/ri TOV eadiei TO Qoivarai fjieredrjKev. KOI

vvv Be
/ju

ea>v 0X1709 TC /cat ovriBavbs /cat aet/CT;?,
1

et Tt? Xe70t T fcvpia fjuerandelf

vvv Be
fju

eo)V [Micpos r KOI dcrdeviKos teal deiStf?'

KOi

30 Bi(j>pov [T'] deiKe\tov KaraQel? o\i<yr)v re Tpdire^av,
2

8i<f>pov fjuo^Oijpov Karadels /jbitcpdv
re rpdjre^av.

Kal TO "rjioves /3ooa>crii/"
3

T^oVes Kpd^ovcrw. eri Be *A.pi<f)pd-
8

8779 Toi9 rpaywBovs eiccofMtoBet, on a ovSels av elVot ev rfj

StaXe/cTco rovrois %pwvrai,, olov TO BwpArwv airo aXXa pr)

35 a?ro BwfjMrcov, Kal TO creOev Kal TO 670) Se i/tv, /cat TO

1459 a 'AYtXXe&)9 Trept o-XXa /A^ irepl 'A^tXXe&)9, /cat oo-a aXXa

roiavra. Sta yap TO /i.^ elvai ev ro2s Kvpiois iroiel TO firj

ISitoriKov ev rrj Xe^et airavra ra roiavra' eKeivos Be rovro

r/yvoei. eariv Be fjbeya pev TO eKacrrw rwv elprj/Mevcov Trpeirov- 9

5 T&>9 ^prjaOai, Kal 8t7rXot9 ovo^aac Kal yKwrrais, TroXv Se

fjueyicrrov TO /jieratyopiKov elvai. /MOVOV yap rovro ovre Trap

aXXou ecrTt \a@eiv evcfrvias re cnj/jueiov eari' TO yap ev

fjiera<j)epetv TO TO O/JLOIOV decopelv ecrriv. rwv S' ovo^idrwv ra 10

, al Be y\S)r-

1
Odyss. ix. 515, PW 5^ /u,' ^j' dXfyos re Kal ourtSa^os /cai &KIKVS.

2
Odyss. xx. 259, dtypov decK^Xiov KaraBeis dXtyrjv re rpdwe^av.

xvii. 265.

24. 5' (vel T') add. Ritter. <payt8cuv del Nauck. 26. aet/ofc Cas-

telvetro (var. lee. Odyss. 1. c. ), Arabs ' ut non conveniat
'

: deid^s

codd. : #KIKVS Odyss. 1. c. 30. r deuceXtov codd. : r' at'/cAioi' Vahlen :

re seclus. Susemihl ed. 1. 33. etirot. apogr. : etiryi Ac
. 1459

a 4. r6 apogr. : rwt A.
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one, makes one verse appear beautiful and the other

trivial. Aeschylus in his Philoctetes says :

(frayeBcuva <S'>
77 /JLOV crap/cas eadiet, 77-0809

*

Euripides substitutes Ooivdrat, 'feasts on' for

' feeds on.' Again, in the line,

vvv Be
fjC eatv 0X1709 re Kal ovriBavbs KOI

the difference will be felt if we substitute the common

words,

vvv Be
//,'

ea>v fAiKpos re KOI dcrdevitcbs teal deiBrjs.

Or, if for the line,

Bi<j>pov [r'J deitceXiov KaraOels 6\iyrjv re rpdire^av,

we read,

Bi<>pov (jLO%6'rjpb

Or, for rjLoves fioocoaiv,

Again, Ariphrades ridiculed the tragedians for using 8

phrases which no one would employ in ordinary speech :

for example, Bco/Marcov diro instead of diro Bcof^drtov,

1459 a <redev, eya) Be viv, 'A^t\Xeco9 frept,
instead of Trepl

'A^tXXew9, and the like. It is precisely because such

phrases are not part of the common idiom that they

give distinction to the style. This, however, he failed

to see.

It is a great matter to observe propriety in these 9

several modes of expression compound words, rare or

strange words, and so forth. But the greatest thing by
far is to have a genius for metaphor. This alone cannot

be had from another
;

it is the mark of a gifted nature,

^for to make good metaphors implies an eye for

resemblances.

Of the various kinds of words, the compound are 10

best adapted to dithyrambs, rare words to heroic poetry,

G
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10 rat rot? rjpcoiKois, at Be fieratyopal rot9 la/jifieiois. /cal ev

fj,ev To?9 rjpwiKols ctTravra ftpr/cripa TO, elprjf^eva, ev Be rot?

ta/z/Setot? Bia TO ort /wtXtcrra \e%tv ^Lp^elcrOai ravra dp-

fjiOTret TWV ovofjidrcov ocrot? Kav ev [otrot?] ^07049 rt9

(rairo' ecrri Be ra roiavraro Kvptov Kal/j,era(f)opafcal

15 irepl fji,ev
ovv rpaywBias KOI rrjs ev rc5 Trpdrreiv

cre&)9 ecrrco rj/MV itcava ra elprj/jieva.

irepl Be r^9 Birj<yr)/j,aTifcfj<> Kal ev<l> pArpw /JUfj,r)TiKr)<>,

ori Bel TOV9 fjw6ovs KaOa/rrep ev rais rpa/ywBiai^ crvvecrTdvcu

Bpa/jbartKovs /cal Trepl fjiiav Trpa^iv oKrjv Kal re\eiav, e%ov-

20 crav apyfyv Kal pecra KOI reXo9, 'Lv wcrirep %u>ov ev o\ov

iri rrjv oiKelav rjBovijv, Bij\ov' Kal
/LIT) o/iota9 IcrTOpias ra9

; elvai, ev a*9 avdyKij ov%l /ita9 7rpa^e&)9 Troiela-dat,

Btj\(acriv aXX' e^o9 ^povov, ocra ev TOVTW a-vvefir] Trepl eva

rj 7rXetou9, wv eKatrrov 009 erv%ev e^ei 7T/309 a\\rjXa. wcnrep 2

25 jap Kara rovs aiirovs %povov<; r\ r ev ^a\afuvi eyevero

vavfjia^ia Kal rj ev Xt/ceXta K.ap'fflBoviwv pay?} ovBev

7T/309 TO avro (rvvTcivovcrai TeXo9, oyTto Kal ev T0i9 6^)6^779

Xpovots evLore yiverai Odrepov fiera Odrepov, e wv ev

ovBev <yiverai re\o<f. a%eBbv Be ol 7ro\\ol TWV TTOIIJTCOV rovro

3 Bpa)(7i. Bio, &(T7rep elirofjuev ^87], Kal ravrrj OecrTreaios- av 3

(fjavei-r) 0/177/309 Trapa T0t9 aXXou9, TO) fjwjBe rbv TroXe/ioy

Kalirep e^ovra dp^rjv Kal T\09 eTri%eipf)(rai
Troietv ciKov'

\iav yap av /J,eya<> Kal OVK eixrvvoTrros e/ji,e\\ev ecreo-Oai,

13. K&V Harles : Kal codd. o<rois om. Aid. 17. evl (vel lv

conieci (cf. 1449 b 11, 1459 b 33) : tv efajjifrpfp Heinsius : tv

18. ffvve<TTdvcu coni. Vahlen : <rvviKrdvai codd. 21. icrrop/as r

codd. : Iffroplais rds erw06?rDacier, fort, recte. 26. vav/MX^a apogr. :

A. 28. /nerd Odrepov Hermann : ^terd Bartpov codd. 31.

apogr. : rb Ac
. 33. /A^ya (rec. corr. ju^yas) . . . ei)<ri^voirTos . . .

ra Ac
: /A^ya . . . efiff^voirrov . . . /jLerpiafov posito commate post

taeaOtu Bursian.
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metaphors to iambic. In heroic poetry, indeed, all

these varieties are serviceable. But in iambic verse,

which reproduces, as far as may be, familiar speech, the

most appropriate words are those which belong to conver-

sational idiom. These are, the common or proper, the

metaphorical, the ornamental.

Concerning Tragedy and imitation by means of

action, this may suffice.

XXIII As to that poetic imitation which is narrative in

form and employs a single metre, the plot manifestly

ought to be constructed on dramatic principles. It

should have for its subject a single action, whole and

complete, with a beginning, a middle, and an end.

It will thus resemble a living organism, and produce

its proper pleasure. Herein it differs from the ordinary

histories, which of necessity present not a single action,

but a single period, and all that happened within that

period to one person or to many, little connected together

as the events may be. For as the sea-fight at Salamis 2

and the battle with the Carthaginians in Sicily took

place a't the same time, but did not tend to one result,

so in the sequence of events, one thing sometimes

follows another, and yet the two may not work up to

any common end. Such is the practice, we may say, of

most poets. Here again, then, as has been already 3

observed, the transcendent excellence of Homer is

manifest. He never attempts to make the whole war of

Troy the subject of his poem, though that war had a

beginning and an end. It would have been too vast a

theme, and not easily embraced in a single view. If,

again, he had kept it within moderate limits, it must
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77 To3 fjiejedet fAerpid^ovra Kara7re7T\ejfjievov rfj

35 vvv B ev fAepos d7ro\a/3(bv e7mcro8ioi9 Ke^prjrat, avrwv

TroXXofc, olov vea>v Kara\oj(0 Kal aXX-ot? eTreiaoBiois, ols

Bia\ap/3dvei rr)V rroi'rjo-iv. 01 S' aXXot Trept eva TTOIOIKTI,

1459 b /cat Trepl eva %p6vov Kal plav Trpa^iv TroXvyu-ep?}, olov 6

ra Ku-TT/wa TTOirjcras Kal rrjv fitKpav 'IXiaSa. roiyapovv IK

/*ey 'IXtaSo? /cat 'OSycrtreia? /ita rpaywSia TroieiTai e/ca-

repas rj 8vo iiovai, IK Be }.virpiwv 7ro\\al Kal rr)9 ftt-

5 /c/Ja9 'IXm&O9 [TrXeov] OKTCO, olov OTrXwv Kpicri

T7/9, Neo7TToXe//.09, Eypi/7ri;Xo9, TTTto^eta, AaKaivai,
'

Kal a7T07rXou9 [/cat ^ivcov Kal TpydSes],
^vrvtjvnvvf \ cj v \5 /

5e ^ Ti oe^ Ta ei^ ravra oet, %eiv rrjv eiroTrouav TTJ

wSia, rj jap a,7T\rjv rf Tr7r\,6yfj,6v
/

r)V rj rjOiKrjv rj fradr)-

10 TiKrjv' Kal ra ^pt} ea> yu-eXo7rotta9 Kal o-^rea)^

ravrd' Kal jap TrepiTrereiwv Set Kal dvajvcapicrecov Kal ira-

dnrjfidrwv. eri r9 Siavoias Kal rqv \egiv e^eiv /caXw9. ot9 2

airacnv
f

O/z,7/po9 Ke^ptjTai Kal Trpcoros Kal iKavws. Kal yap

Kal rwv 7rot,r)fj,dr(aveKdrpovcrvve(7T'rjKev rj ^ev 'IXt9 a7T\ovv

15 Kal TraOtjTtKov, f/
Se 'QSvo-creia 7re7r\ey/j,evov (dvayvwpia-is

jap SioXou) Kal yOiKr). Trpos Be TOVTOIS Xe^et Kal Biavoia

Trdvra v7rpf3e/3\'r)Kev. Bia(f>epei Be Kara re r^9 avGrda-ews 3

TO /i?}/co9 ?7 eTroTroua Kal TO /^erpov. rov fj,ev ovv /JLTJKOVS opo$

iKavbs o elpvjfjAvos
' BvvaaOai jap Bel crvvopdcrdai rrjv dp^rjv

20 Kal TO TeXo9. e'lrj
B av rovro, el rwv pev dp^aicov e\dr-

35. avTuv] seclus. Christ : ai^roO Heinsius. 36. ols apogr. : 5is pr.

Ac et ceteri codd. 1459 b 2. Ktirpia Tyrwhitt : Kvirpuca Ac
. 5.

irX^oi' et Kal "Llvuv Kal Tpyddes seclus. Hermann. 8. dei apogr. : ST;

Ac
. 13. i/cavws apogr. : iKavbs Ac

. 15. dvayvupicreis Christ.

16. 5^ apogr. : 70^ Ac
. 17. irdvTas Aid.
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have been complicated by the variety of the incidents.

As it is, he selects a single portion, and admits many

episodes from the general story of the war such as

the Catalogue of the ships and others thus diversifying

1459 b the poem. All other poets take a single hero, a single

period, or an action single indeed, but with a multi-

plicity of parts. Thus did the author of the Cypria and

of the Little Iliad. For this reason the Iliad and the 4

Odyssey each furnish the subject of one tragedy, or, at

most, of two
;
while the Cypria furnishes many, and the

Little Iliad eight the Award of the Arms, the

Philoctetes, the Neoptolemus, Eurypylus, the Mendicant

Odysseus, the Laconian Women, the Fall of Ilium, the

Departure of the Fleet.

XXIV Again, Epic poetry must have the same species as

Tragedy : it must be simple, complicated,
'

ethical/ or

'

pathetic.' The parts also, with the exception of song

and scenery, are the same
;

for it requires reversals of

fortune, recognitions, and tragic incidents. Moreover,

the thoughts and the diction must be artistic. In all 2

these respects Homer is our earliest and sufficient model.

Indeed each of his poems has a twofold character. The

Iliad is at once simple and '

pathetic,' and the Odyssey

complicated (for recognition scenes run through it), and

at the same time '

ethical,' Moreover, in diction and

thought he is unequalled.

Epic poetry differs from Tragedy in the scale on 3

which it is constructed, and in its metre. As regards

scale or length, we have already laid down an adequate

limit. We must be able to embrace in a single view the

beginning and the end
;
which might be done if the scale
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TOV9 al crvcnda-eis elev, Trpbs Be TO 7rX?}$09 rpaywBiwv

et9 fjblav aKpocKTiv TiOe^evwv Traprjtcoiev. e'^et
Be Trpbs TO 4

eireicTeivecrOai TO [leyedos TTO\V ri r) eiroTroua iBiov Bid

TO ev /Jiev rfj rpayyBia /JLTJ evBe-^eaOai a/j,a Trparro/j-eva

25 vroXXa
/jieprj fjup,el<j6ai aXka TO eVt Tr}9 GKi]vr]<$ /ecu TWV

vTTOKptrcov /j,epos fAovov ev Se rfj eVoTrotta 8ta TO Sttfyrja-iv

elvai ecm TroXXa
/ie/3?; a/jua iroieiv 7repaiv6jj,eva, vfi wv

oliceicov OVTCOV av^erat o rov Troirj/JiaTos 07/^05. ware TOVT'

ej^et TO ayadbv et9 peryaXoTrpeireiav KOI TO nTaftd\\eiv rov

30 aKovovra real eTreicroSiovv avopoiois eVeto-oStoi?
' TO 7ap 5

Ta^y TrXrjpovv eKTriTrreiv Troiei Ta? rpayq)Sias. TO Se

TO -fjpwucov a-Tro T^? irelpas rjpfiotcev. el yap Ti9 eV

i^t fierpw Sirjytj/jLaTiKrjv ^-i^cnv iroiolro rj ev 7roA,Xot9,

av <j>aivoiTo' TO 70/9 rjpcoitcbv a-rao-i/JicaTaTov teal

35 oyKOiBeo-raTov rwv f^erpajv eariv (Sto /cat y\(orra^ /cat fjuera-

(fropas Several /iaXtcrTa* Trepirrr) yap /cat <rav r

r'tj> 77 Birjyr)-

/iaTt/c^yLtt/i-?7crt9 Tcoy aXX&w). TO Se lafiftelov /cat rerpd/j-erpov

1460 a Kivrjrifca /cat TO yttey op^r)CTiicov,TO Be Trpa/cnfcov. en Be dro- 6

ircbrepov, el /j,iyvvoi Tt9 avrd, waTrep XaiptffAwv. Bib ovBels

/Maicpav crvaraaLV ev a\\w TreTroirjtcev rj
TW rjpaxp, a\V wo--

vrep ei7ro/j,ev avTrj rj <^>ucrt9 BiBdcncei TO dpf^orrov avrfj [St-]

5 atpeicrdat. "Oftrjpos Be a\Xa re TToX-Xa a^t09 eTratveladai, KOI 1

36. Kai codd. : /cai raiVij Tvviuing : /cav rai/rats Bywater. 37.

fj.ifiT)<ns apogr. : Kivrjcris Ac
. 1460 a 1. KIVTJTIKCL /cat Vahlen : KivrjTiKai

Ac
. 2. /juyivjoi Aid. : /uyvtiei. apogr. : p.Jiyvr[>ij A (fuit ^.77, et T; extre-

mum in littira corr.), cf. Arabs 'si quis nesciret' h. e. et /UTJ YCO^T; (Mar-

goliouth). 4. atfr?; apogr. : aiyr?; Ac
. 5. alpeiaOai, Bonitz :

Ac
.
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of the whole were reduced as compared with that of the

ancient Epic, and the poem made equal in length to the

tragedies, taken collectively, which are exhibited at one

sitting.

Epic poetry has, however, a great a special 4

capacity for enlarging its dimensions, and we can see the

reason. In Tragedy we cannot imitate several actions

carried on at one and the same time. We must

confine ourselves to the action on the stage and the part

taken by the players. But in Epic poetry, owing to the

narrative form, many events simultaneously transacted

can be represented ;
and these, if relevant to the subject,

add mass and dignity to the poem. This particular

merit conduces to grandeur of effect
;

it also serves to

divert the mind of the hearer and to relieve the story

with varying episodes. For sameness of incident soon

produces satiety, and makes tragedies fail on the stage.

As for the metre, the heroic has proved its fitness by 5

the test of experience. If a narrative poem in any

other metre were now composed, it would be found

incongruous. For the heroic of all measures is the

stateliest and the most imposing; and hence it most

readily admits rare words and metaphors ;
as indeed the

narrative mode of imitation is in this respect singular.

On the other hand, the iambic and the trochaic

1460 a tetrameter are stirring measures, the latter being suited

to dancing,, the former to action. Still more absurd 6

would it be to mix together different metres, as was done by

Chaeremon. Hence no one has ever composed a poem on a

great scale in any other than heroic verse. Nature herself,

as we have said, teaches the choice of the proper measure.
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Br) Kal OTL fMovos TWV TroiijTwv OVK dyvoel o Set iroielv avTov.

avTov yap Bel rbv TTOLTJT^V eXd^tcrTa \eyetv' ov yap ecm

Kara ravra /it/i^r^?. ol fiev ovv aXXot avroi uev Bi' oXou

jiovvTai Be okiya KOI oXtyd/cis' 6 Be 0X170.

evdvs elcrdyet dvBpa rj ryvvaiKa rj aXXo n
Kal ovSev* dr)6t] aXX' e%ovra yd?]. Sec [lev ovv ev rat? 8

Troielv TO davfjiaarov, /iaXXop S'
evSe-^erat, ev

rfj eiroTTOLia TO akoyov, Si' o av^aivei //.aXtcrTa TO 6av-

pacrTov, Bid TO [4rj opdv 6i9 TOP Trpdrrovra' eirel TO. irepl

15 T^y'E/cTopo? Si(0t;iv eTTfc aKrjvrjs ovra jeX-oia av fyaveii), ol

fji,6v eo~TWTe9 ical ov &ia)KovTes, 6 Be dvavevwv, ev Be rot?

eTrecriv \av6dvei. TO Be Oav^aarov r/Bv' arjfjielov Be' Trdvres

yap Trpoa-TiOevTes dirayye\\ovcnv co? ^api^ofievoc. BeBi,Sa%ev 9

Be /j,d\i(TTa
f/

Ofjbtjpo<s
Kal TOV9 aXXof? -^revBfj \eyew 009 Bel,

20 ecrrt Be TOVTO 7rapa\oyicr/j,6s. oiovrat yap avdpanrot,, orav

rovBl OVT09 ToSt y rj ywo/jievov yivqTai, el TO varepov ea-nv,

Kal TO TTporepov elvai rj yivecrOai,' TOVTO Se e&Ti tyevBos. Bio

By, av TO TrpwTov tyevBos, aXX' ovSe TOVTOV OVTOS dvdyKij

elvat, rj yevecrOai \rj\ TrpocrOelvat,' Bid yap TO TOVTO elBevai

25 d\t]des ov, 7rapa\oyieTai r)jj,wv rj ^vyr] Kal TO Trp&TOV a>9

ov. TrapdBeiyua Be TOVTOV e'/c TWV NiTTTpwv. Trpoaipelcrdai 10

11. ^^osom. Reiz : legerat Arabs : etSos Bursian. oiiStv a.-/i0rj apogr. : ovdtva

tfdi) A. ^x""7"* ^^os coni. Christ. Post otv add. < Kal tv TO Zirecnv Kal>

Christ, fort, recte. 13. &\oyov Vettori : av6.\oyov codd. St & Vettori :

Sii> codd. 14. tvel TO. apogr. : bretTa TO. A. 21. y ^ apogr. : ty Ac
,

rec. corr. ^. 22. yevtff0ai coni. Christ. 23. SiJ] 5 Bonitz, Christ.

d\\ov 5^ Ac
: d\X' ovdt rec. corr. : SXXo 5^ cod. Robortelli, Bonitz : iSXXo

5' 8 Vahlen : fiXXo, 8 Christ. 21. ^ seclus. Bonitz, Christ : ^ Yahlen.

26. Toi^rou Robortelli : TOVTO A : TOIJTUV apogr.
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Homer, admirable in all respects, has the special merit 7

of being the only poet who appreciates the part he

should take himself. The poet in his own person

should speak as little as possible ;
it is not this that

makes him an imitator. Other poets appear them-

selves upon the scene throughout, and imitate but little

and rarely. Homer, after a few prefatory words, at once

brings in a man, or woman, or other personage ;
none of

them wanting in characteristic qualities, but each with

a character of his own.

The element of the wonderful is admitted in Tragedy. 8

The irrational, on which the wonderful depends for its

chief effects, has wider scope in Epic poetry, because there

the person acting is not seen. Thus, the pursuit of

Hector would be ludicrous if placed upon the stage the

Greeks standing still and not joining in the pursuit, and

Achilles beckoning to them to keep back. But in the

Epic poem the absurdity is unnoticed. Now the wonderful

is pleasing : as may be inferred from the fact that, in

telling a story, every one adds something startling of his

own, knowing that his hearers like it. It is Homer 9

who has taught other poets the true art of fiction.

The secret of it lies in a fallacy. For, assuming that if

one thing is or becomes, a second is or becomes, men

imagine that, if the second is, the first likewise is or

becomes. But this is a false inference. Hence, where

the first thing is untrue, it is quite unnecessary, provided

the second be true, to add that the first is or has become.

For the mind, knowing the second to be true, falsely

infers the truth of the first. There is an example of this

in the book of the Odyssey containing the Bath Scene.
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re Bet d&vvara elicora /iaXXoy r) Bvvara diriOava' TOV9 re

Xo70i9 /jtr)
avvifrracrdat etc pepwv dkoytov, aXXa /Jid\icrra

fjtev /jVrjSev e%eiv a\oyov, el Be pr), eai rov jjivdev^aro^, wcr-

30 Trep OlBiTrovs TO pr) etBevat TTCO? o Aato? aTredavev, a\\a
/jbrj

ev TO> 8pd/j,aTi,wcr7rep ev 'HXe/cr/aa ol ra Tlvdia d7ra<yye\\ov-

T9, r) ev Mvcrot? 6 atjjcovos e/c Teyeas et9 "rr)v Mvcrtav

wcrre TO \eyeiv on, dvrjptjro av o fj,vdo<$ yeXolov'

yap ov Sel avvLcnacrOai TOIOVTOVS' av Be 6fj Kal

35 ev\o<ycoT6pG)$, evBe^eo-dat /cat aroTrov <ov>' eirei teal TO. ev

'OSfcrcreia a\oya ra Trepl rrjv efcdecriv 609 OVK av rjv dveKTa

1460 b BrjXov av yevoiro, el aina ^>a,OXo9 7roir)Tr)<; Troirjcreie
'

vvv Be

TO49 aXXot9 dyadol? 6 7roi?;T^9 dtyavi^ec, rj&vvcov TO aroTrov.

rfj Se \e^ei Set Siairoveiv ev Tot9 dpyots /jLepecriv /cal p-^re 11

rjOiicols fjbrjre BtavoijTiKoi
1?' cnrofcpvTnei, jap irdXiv 77

Xta^

5 \a/j,7rpa Xe^t9 T<Z re rfOrj teal ra<? Biavoiaf.

XXV Trepl Be Trpo^Xrj/jidrojv teal \vcrewv, etc TTOCTWV re teal

TToicov elBwv ecrnv, wS' av Oewpovcnv yevoir* av <f)avep6v. eirel

yap ecrri /jU/jLijTrjs 6 770477^9 axnrepavel %w<ypd<f)os r\ ns aXXo9

eltcovoTTOios, dvaytcrj pipelcrOai rpi&v ovrcav rov dpi0/j,bv ev

>/A\ ??*' * * ' JL ^S1 *?
to TL act, rj <yap oia rjv r\ ecrriv, rj ota <pa(riv teat ooKei, rj ota

elvai, Bet. ravra S' ej;a<y<ye\\rai \e^et <T) tcvpiots ov6fjtao~tv> 2

30. <6> OlSi-rrovs Bywater. 35. dTroS^xea^at apogr. 6i> addidi.

1460 b 1 TroiTjcrae Heinsius : 7roi^<r codd. : iTroL^yev Spengel. 5. re

apogr. : 5 Ac
. 7. iroluv etd&v apogr. : TTOIUV &v eldwv Ac

. 9. TQV

d.pi6/jj>v vel ry apidfj.^ apogr. : TU>V apiBfjiGiv A. 10. T) ota apogr. :

ota, Ac
. 11. ^ Kvplois 6v6/j.a<riv coni. Vahlen.
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Accordingly, the poet should prefer probable im- 10

possibilities to improbable possibilities. The tragic plot

must not consist of incidents which the reason rejects.

These incidents should, if possible, be excluded
; or, at

least, they should be outside the action of the play.

Such, in the Oedipus, is the ignorance of the hero as to the

manner of Laius' death. The irrational parts should not

be within the drama, as in the Electra, the messenger's

account of the Pythian games ; or, in the Mysians, the

man who comes from Tegea to Mysia without speaking.

The plea that otherwise the plot would have been

ruined, is ridiculous. Such a plot should not in the first

instance be constructed. But once it has been framed

and an air of likelihood imparted to it, the absurdity

itself should be tolerated. Take the irrational incidents

connected with the landing on Ithaca in the Odyssey.

How intolerable they might have been would be

1460 b apparent if an inferior poet were to treat the subject.

As it is, the absurdity is veiled by the poetic charm with

which the poet invests it.

The diction should be elaborated in the pauses of the 11

action, where there is no expression of character or

thought. On the other hand, character and thought

are merely obscured by a diction that is over brilliant.

XXV With respect to critical difficulties and their solutions,

the number and nature of the sources from which they

may be drawn may be thus exhibited.

The poet being an imitator, like a painter or any

other artist, must of necessity imitate one of three

objects, things as they were or are, things as they are

said or thought to be, or things as they ought to be.
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Kal y\(OTTai<; teal perafyopals' Kal 7ro\\d Trddrj TTJS X-eea>9

(TTL, BiBopev jap ravra rots iroitjrals. Trpo? Be TOVTOIS ov% 3

TI avrrj opdorrjs earlv Trjs 7ro\iTiKr/s Kal rfjs 7rotr)Tucf)<> ovBe

15 aXA/?79 Te-^yrjs Kal TroirjTiKrjs. avTrjs Be r?}? 7roir)Ti,Kf)S BITTT/

apapria, rj /JLCV yap #a#' avrrfv, rj Be Kara crtyA/3e/3?7/<;o9. el 4

yap <rt> TrpoetXero fjLifj,r)cra(rdai <f^r) opOws Be e/At-

t'> aBwapiav, avrrjs rj df^apria' el Be <Bia>

TO 7rpoe\ecrdat, pr) opOws, a\\a rbv LTTTTOV <a/i'> dfji^xo ra

20 Be^ia Trpo^e^^rj/cora rj TO icaO* eKdarrfV

olov TO Karf larpiKrjV rj aXkr/v re^vrjv [rj
dBv

OTTOiavovv, ov Kdff eavTrjv. ware Bel ra eirITI/AT)para ev Tot?

Trpo^X.rjfj^acnv e/c TOVTWV eTricr/coTrovvTa \veiv. irpwTOv fj>ev el 5

7T/D09 avTrjv Trjv Te^vtjv dBvvaTa TreTroirjTai, rj^dpTijTai,

25 aXX' opOws e%et, el TV<y%dvei, TOV TeXou? TOV avTrjs (TO yap

elprjTau), el OVTWS eKir\riiCTiiC(aTepov rj avTo r)
a\\o

jbepos. 7rapdBeiy/j,a rj TOv
f/

ETOpo9 St<y^t9. el pevTOi TO

Te\09 rj fj,d\\ov rj <//<?)> r)TTOV eveBe^eTO vTrdp^eiv Kal Kara

Tr)V irepl TOVTWV Te^y^v, [rj/jLapTfja-dai,] ovtc opOws' Set ydp

30 el evBe^eTai 6'X&)9 /jLrjBa/Jifj rffjuapTrfcrdai. GTL iroTepcav e<TTt

TO dfjuipT^fjua, TWV Kara TTJV Te^vijv r) KaT a\\o o-v/Jufie/Sr)-

KOS ; ekaTTOV ydp el
/j,rj fjBei, OTL eXa^>09 6rj\eia KepaTa

OVK e^ei rj el dfJu,fj,r/T(o<> eypatyev. irpos Be TOVTOIS eav 6

17. rtaddidi. fj.rj 6p6us ... Si' addidi :

TJ/j,apre S' 4v r$ fja^iraffdai di\ 18. ei apogr. : ^ Ac
. 5tct add. Ueber-

weg. 19. &/J.' add. Vahlen. 21. i) ddtvara -ireiroL-rjrai seclus. Diintzer :

rt-Xy'W oiroiavow [?j] ad^rvara jreTroLrjTcu Christ. 23. et] r& Ac
,

el sup.

scr. TO. irpbs avryv TTJV rexv-qv plerique edd. 24. el add. Vahlen

ante dd^vara. 26. efp^rat] ei/p^rat Heinsius : rujpelrai M. Schmidt.

28. ?) ^ ^TTO^ Ueberweg, TJTTOV Ac
: ^ -^TTO^ rec. A, Vahlen. 29.

seclus. Bywater : ^yoiapT^rat Aid.
,
Bekker.
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The vehicle of expression is language, either common 2

words or rare words or metaphors. There are also many
modifications of language, which we concede to the poets.

Add to this, that the standard of correctness is not the 3

same in poetry and politics, any more than in poetry and

any other art. Within the art of poetry itself there are

two kinds of faults, those which touch its essence, and

those which are accidental. If a poet has proposed to 4

himself to imitate something, but has imitated it

incorrectly through want of capacity, the error is

inherent in the poetry. But if the failure is due to the

thing he has proposed to do if he has represented a

horse as throwing out both his right legs at once, or

introduced technical inaccuracies in medicine, it may be,

or in any other art the error is not essential to the

poetry. By such considerations as these we should

answer the objections raised by the critics.

First we will suppose the poet has represented things 5

impossible according to the laws of his own art. It is

an error
;
but the error may be justified, if the end of

the art be thereby attained (the end being that already

mentioned), if, that is, the effect of this or any other

part of the poem is thus rendered more striking. A case in

point is the pursuit of Hector. If, however, the end might

have been as well, or better, attained without violating the

special rules of the poetic art, the error is not justified :

for every kind of error should, if possible, be avoided.

Again, does the error touch the essentials of the

poetic art, or some accident of it ? For example, not

to know that a hind has no horns is a less serious matter

than to paint it inartistically.
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7rt,TifJ,arai art, OVK aXr/drj, aX)C to-co? <a>9> Bel olov Kal

35 ^o(f)OK\rj<> etyrj avTOS pev otovs Bet Troielv, RvpiTriBrjV Be oloi

elaiv ravrrj \vreov. el Be fjLijBeTepax;, on OVTW fyaalv' olov 7

TO. Trepl 6e(ov, Icrtos yap ovre fte\Tiov OVTCO \eyeiv OUT' a\r)0r},

1461 a aXX' <et> erv^ev axrrrep Eevo^dvet,' aXA,' ovv <j>acn.
TO,

Be t'trw? oil (Se\Tiov fj,ev, aXV OVTW? et^ef, olov ra Trepl rwv
rt -\ < i y> <t t A f\ fS> ' V " ."If \

OTTAWA, ey^ea oe <r(piv Upv CTTL cravpcoTijpo^ OI/TO) 7p
TOT' evo/jii^ov, wairep KOI vvv 'IXXfptot. Trepl Be TOV /ca\w9 8

5 T) fj,r) /ca\a)<; rj elptjrai TIVI rj TreTrpatCTai, ov fj,6vov aKeirreov

et? avro TO TreTrpayfievov rj eipr)/j,evov jSKeTrovTa, el aTrovScuov

rj <pav\ov, a\\a Kal ets Toy Trparrovra rj \ejovra irpbs ov

rj ore rj OTCO rj ov evetcev, olov r) /iet^ovo? ayadov,
r

iva ye-

vrjrai, rj /j,eiovos ica/cov, "va aTroyevrjTCU. ra Be TT^JO? rrjv 9

10 \kfyv opwvra Bel BiaXvew, olov <y\a>TTr)
"
ovpfjas fj,ev Trpa)-

TOV'
" 2

tVa>9 yap ov TOU? rj/uovovs \eyet, d\\a TOV? (f>v-

Xa/ca?, /cal rbv AoXawa "
09 p ^ roi etSo9 fiev eqv KaKos

"

ov TO (TWfia ao'v^erpov aXXa TO 7rp6cra>7rov ala^pov, TO

yap eveiBes ol K^)^T69 evTrpoacoTrov Ka\ovai' Kal TO "
%wp6-

15 Tepov Be Kepaie
" 4 ov TO aKpaTov 609 olvo<f)\vj;iv a\\a TO

OaTTOv. TO Be KaTa jj,eTa(f>opav eiprjTat, olov
"
TrdvTe? /juev 10

pa 6eoL Te Kal dvepes EvSoy Tcavvvyioi
' " 5

ap,a Be

1 Iliad x. 152. 2 /J. i. 50. 3 JJ. x. 316.
4 76. ix. 203.
8 J&. ii. 1, flXXot fifv pa. 6eoL re Kal avfyes

Ib. x. 1, fiXXoi fiv Trapa vrjvcrlv dpurrTJes Ilavaxaiuv
efiSov iravvtix101 -

34. ws coni. Vahlen. 35. ~Evpuridriv Heinsius : e&purt5r)s codd.

37. oSrw apogr. : o^re Ac
. 1461 a 1. ei coni. Vahlen. &,evo<f>dvei vel

Sei'o^ayijs apogr. : ,ei'o<j>dvi) Ac
: ?ra/)d Se'o0a>'ei Ritter. odv TyrwMtt :

01) Ac
,
ovv rec/Ac

: oi!rw Spengel. 6. el apogr. : ^ Ac
. 8. olov

$ A: olov el apogr. 9. ?} rec. A add. 16. rd A : rd

Spengel. Tracres Grafenhan : (SXXot Ac
.
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Further, if it be objected that the description is not 6

true to fact, the poet may perhaps reply, 'But the

objects are as they ought to be
'

: just as Sophocles said

that he drew men as they ought to be drawn
; Euripides,

as they are. In this way the objection may be met. If, 7

however, the representation be of neither kind, the poet

may answer,
' This is what is commonly said.' This

applies to tales about the gods. It may well be that

these stories are not higher than fact nor yet true to

i46i a fact : they are, very possibly, what Xenophanes says of

them. But anyhow,
'

this is what is said.' Again,

a description may be no better than the fact :

'

still,

it was the fact
'

;
as in the passage about the arms :

'

Upright upon their butt-ends stood the spears.' This

was the custom then, as it now is among the Illyrians.

Again, in examining whether what has been said or 8

done by some one is right or wrong, we must not look

merely to the particular speech or action, and ask

whether it is in itself good or bad. We must also con-

sider by whom it is said, to whom, when, in whose

interest, or for what end; whether, for instance, it be

for the sake of attaining some greater good, or averting

some greater evil.

Other difficulties may be resolved by due regard to the 9

diction. We may note a rare word, as in ovpfjas fjuev

irp&Tov, where the poet perhaps employs ovpfjas not in

the sense of mules, but of sentinels. So, again, of Dolon :

'ill -favoured indeed he was to look upon.' It is not

meant that his body was ill-shaped, but that his face

was ugly ;
for the Cretans use the word evei&es,

'
well-

favoured,' to denote a fair face. Again, faporepov Se
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"
r) TOI OT e<? TreBiov TO Tpwiicbv dOprfaeiev, AuXewz/ avpiyywv

#' ofiaSov'"
1 TO jap TrdWe? avrl TOV TroXXot Kara pera-

20 (j>opdv eipijTai, TO yap TTOLV TroXu TL' /cat TO
"

0177 S' a/i/to-

>09
'
2 /eaTa fj,6ra(f)0pdv, TO 70^0 yvapi/AMTaTov /JLOVOV. Kara 1 1

e Trpo<T(pBiav, (acnrep
'

\Tnrias e\vev 6 ao"io<? TO "
StSo/Lte^

Se ot
" 3

/cal
" TO pep ov KaTaTrvdeTat o/i/3p&)."

4
TCL 8e Siaipe- 12

cret, olov 'E/iTreSo/eX?;?
"
altya Be 0vrJT e<f>vovTo, TO,

-jrplv /JM-

2$ dov dOdvaT* <elvai> Zcopd Teirplv Ke/cpr)To" TO, Se ayu^t- 13

/3oXta,
"
TraparfflKev Be 7r\ea> vv'" 5 TO yap TrXela) dp^i-

oy eaTiv. TO, Be KaTa TO e^o? Trj<; Xe^eco?* TWV ice/cpa- 14

evia> olvov tyacriv elvat,, \o6ev TreTroirjTai,
"

Kwrjfjus

veoTev/cTOV tcacrcriTepoio,"]
6 oOev

e'lprjTat,
6 Tavv/Ar/B'rjs "Atl

30 oivo%oevei,
7 OVTTLVOVTWV olvov, real ^aX/cea? TOU? TOV criBrjpov

ep<yaofAevovs. e'lrj S' av TOVToye <fcal> /caTci fj.Ta(j)opdv, Bel 15

Be Kal OTav ovofui TL VTrevavTiWfjid TL Bofcfj arj/MiLveiv, ewi-

/>A / >/*
7roo-a^c)9 ay cnjfuiLVOi, TOVTO ev TU> eipijjAevq),

otov

1 Iliad x. 11, ^ TOI 6r' ^s ireSlov rb IpuiKov dOpricreiev,

Oati/JLa^ev TTVpa TroXXa ra Katero 'IXt6^t TT/JO,

a^Xwv crvpiyycav T' tvoirrjv 8/MtS6v r' dv6puiriav.
2 /&. xviii. 489, oft? 5' &(j,/j.op6s tan \oerpGiv 'ftKeavoio.

3 Ib. xxi. 297, Sido/j,ei> 8t ol e5xs dpecrdat.. Sed in 7#a<& ii. 15

(de quo hie igitur) Tpuevffi 5 icySe' ^^?rrat.
4 /&. xxiii. 328, r6 /t^i> ou KarairtiOeTai

8fj.j3p<{).

5 Ib. x. 251, /uoXa 7ap ^i)^ dyerai, tyytifa 8' ^(6j,

dffTpa d 77 7r/)oj3e/3?7Ke, Trap<xr)Kv ^ ir\uv vb!;

T&V Stio fj.oipa.uv, TpiTan) 5' Ifrt /io?/)a XeXetirrat.

6 Ib. xxi. 592. 7 7&. xx. 234.

19. roOapogr. : om. Ac
. 25. elvai add. Vettori collate Athenaeo.

fapd Athenaeus : fcDci codd. Kticprfro Ac
,

t rec. sup. scr. : icticpiTo apogr. :

Karsten ed. Empedocles. 26. TrX^w A : ir\{ov apogr. :

Aid. TrXeiw] TrXetoi' vel Tr\eoi> apogr. 28. tvia addidi : <6W >
Vahlen : < Sou iro> r&v KeKpa/dvuv Ueberweg : irdv

Bursian. &6ev ireTroiTjTai . . . KcurffiTtpoio seclus. Christ.

29. &dev etprfrai . . . olvov in codd. post tpyafofjitvovs, hue revocavit Maggi
sec. cod. Lampridii. 31. Kal add. Heinsius. 33. a^/uafroi olim

Vahlen : <rr)fMlvoie Ac
: crrj^veifv vel ffrj/j.aiveie apogr. : trrj/j-^vfie Vahlen ed. 3.
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Kepcue,
' mix the drink livelier/ does not mean ' mix it

stronger
'

as for hard drinkers, but ' mix it quicker.'

Sometimes an expression is metaphorical, as
' Now all 10

gods and men were sleeping through the night,' while at

the same time the poet says :

' Often indeed as he turned

his gaze to the Trojan plain, he marvelled at the sound

of flutes and pipes.'
' All

'

is here used metaphorically

for 'many,' all being a species of many. So in the

verse, 'alone she hath no part . . ,' oirj, 'alone,' is

metaphorical ;
for the best known may be called the

only one.

Again, objections may be removed by a change 11

of accent, as Hippias of Thasos did in the lines,

(BiS6/j,ev) Be ol, and TO f^ev ov (ov) KarairvOerai

Or again, by punctuation, as in Empedocles,
' Of a 1 2

sudden things became mortal that before had learnt to

be immortal, and things unmixed before mixed.'

Or again, by ambiguity of construction, as in 13

7rapa>^r]Kv Se TrXeco vvg, where the word ir\ew is

ambiguous.

Or by the usage of language. Thus some mixed 14

drinks are called olvos,
'

wine.' Hence Ganymede is said

'

to pour the wine to Zeus,' though the gods do not

drink wine. So too workers in iron are called

^aX/cea?, or workers in bronze. This, however, may
also be taken as a metaphor.

Again, when a word seems to involve some incon- 15

sistency of meaning, we should consider how many
senses it may bear in the particular passage. For

example: 'there was stayed the spear of bronze' we 16

H
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TO
"

rfj p' e<r%TO %d\tceov ey%o<;"
1
TO ravrrj K(o\vdr)vai 16

35 Troo-a^w? evBe^erai. &>St <8e> [rj &>?] /uiXtoV av rt? vTroXa-

1461 b /3ot, /caTa T^V Karavritcpv rj a>9 rXau/ea>i> Xeyet, on evia

d\6yca<; 7rpov7r6\.a/jL/3dvov<ri,v Kal avTol KaTa^rj^ia-dpevoi

<rv\\oyiovTai teal a>9 elpyicoTos o n Sotcei 7rtrt,fiwa-iv, av

inrevavriov y rfj avrwv oiij<ret. rovro 8e Treirovde ra trepl

5 'Itcdpiov. oiovrat, yap avrov Adicwva elvat,' CLTOTTOV ovv

TO fir} VTV%elv rbv T^Xe/za^oi/ avrut et? A.aKeoaljj,ova
>

e\06v7a. TO
'

IVco? e%et &o~7rep ol Ke^aX^ve? ^>a<rt* Trap
1

avTwv yap yfjjAai \eyova"i TOV ^OBvcraea Kal elvat 'I/ca

aX\' ovtc 'Iicdpiov. Si dfutpTij/JM Be TO Trpo

10 <TTIV. oXa>9 3e TO dSvvaTOV (lev TT/JO? T^y TTOMJOW ^ Trpo? 17

TO /3e\Tiov rj Trpbs Tr)v Soav Se? dvdyeiv. irpo<t T yap Trjv

TTolr

r]<Jiv alpTQ)Tpov iriQavov aZvvarov r) airidavov Kal Bvva-

TOV' <xal t d$vvaTOv> TOLOVTOVS elvai, o'to

eypa<f>ev, d\\a (3e\.Tiov
' TO ydp TrapdBeiypa Set v

15 Trpbs <8'> a
<f>a<riv, Ta\oya' OVTCO TC /cat 6Vt TTOTe OVK a\o-

yov <TTIV' et/co? yep /cat irapa TO et/co? yivecrOai. TO, 8' fore- 18

elprj/j^va OVTW O-KOTTCIV, oxrirep ol ev Tot9

1 Ib. xx. 272, Ty p' t<rxero (jietXivov

35. 5 addidi : ^ ws seclus. Bywater. wSt ^ < w5i>
, ws com. Vahlen :

rai wSl ^ o>s /idXto-r' p rts viro\dfioi, Ueberweg. Interpunxerunt post w5i et

iiTroXct/Sot plerique edd. 1461 b 1. fria] Zvioi Vettori. 3. elpijKfrros S

rt Castelvetro : elpijpdres Sri Ac
. 4. ai'Twj' Heinsius : afrrwv codd. 8.

oi'TcDj' Bekker : ayTw^codd. 9. 8t' ajMprij/M Maggi : SiafMprrifjM codd.
,

Bekker. 10. eft/cu ei'/c6s Hermann, fort, recte. ^ Trpds Aid., Bekker, fort,

recte. 13. Kal el aSfoarov coni. Vahlen. oiovs Aid., Bekker: olov

codd. 15. 5' add. Ueberweg (coni. Vahlen). 16. inrevarrLus

Twining, Arabs '

quae dicta stint in modum contrarii
'

: virevavrla. ws

codd.
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should ask in how many ways we may take 'being

checked there.' The true mode of interpretation is the

i46i b precise opposite of what Glaucus mentions. Critics, he

says, jump at certain groundless conclusions
; they pass

adverse judgment and then proceed to reason on it
; and,

assuming that the poet has said whatever they happen

to think, find fault if a thing is inconsistent with their

own fancy. The question about Icarius has been treated

in this fashion. The critics imagine he was a Lacedae-

monian. They think it strange, therefore, that Tele-

machus should not have met him when he went to

Lacedaemon. But the Cephallenian story may perhaps

be the true one. They allege that Odysseus took a wife

from among themselves, and that her father was Icadius

not Icarius. It is merely a mistake, then, that gives

plausibility to the objection.

In general, the impossible must be brought under 17

the law of poetic truth, or of the higher reality, or of

received opinion. With respect to poetic truth, a prob-

able impossibility is to be preferred to a thing improb-

able and yet possible. If, again, we are told it is

impossible that there should be men such as Zeuxis

painted.
'

Yes,' we say,
' but the impossible is the higher

thing ;
for the pattern before the mind must surpass the

reality.' To justify the irrational, we appeal to what is

commonly said to be. In addition to which, we urge

that the irrational sometimes does not violate reason;

just as
'
it is probable that a thing may happen contrary

to probability.'

Inconsistencies should be examined by the same rules 18

as in dialectical refutation whether the same thing is
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e TO avr tea Trpo? TO avr /ca ocrauT&>9,

real avrbv
r) 77-^09

a auro? \eyei r) o av <ppovtfj,o<;
v

20 rat. opdr) 8' eVirt^crt? /cat d\oyia /cal fMo^drjpia, orav
fjirj 19

ro3 Alyei, rj rr/ irovrjpia, ooairep ev 'OpecrTrj rov

ra /ie^ ouz/ eTTirifJirifJiara etc irevre el&wv (j>epov(nv, r) yap &>9 20

aSyvara ^ a>9 a\oya r) 009 fiXaftepa rj a>9 virevavria rj ax;

25 Trapa T^I/ opdorrjTa rrjv Kara Te^vrjv. at Be \vo-et9 e/c TOW

eipvj/jbevoav aptOpwv GKeirreat, elcrlv Se BcaSe/ca.

XXVI TTOTepov Se /3e\Ti,cov r) eTTOTroutcr} /jLL/jir)(ris rj r) rpayi/cr),

BiaTTOpijaeiev av rt9. el yap rj fjTrov <f>opTitcr) (SeXricov, roiav-

rrj S'
r\ 7rpo9 /3e\,Ttov<> Oeards ecrriv dei, \iav Brj\ov on rj

30 airavra fjupov/jLevrj <f>oprucr)
'

0)9 yap ovtc aladavopAvwv av

pr) auro9 TrpoaOr}, 7ro\\rjv KLVIJCTLV KIVOVVTCLI, olov ol ^aOXot

av\rjral tcv\i6/j,evoi, av Sia-tcov Serj nipelcrOai, teal e\tcovTe<>

rbv icopvfyalov av %tcv\\av aiiXwcnv' r) fiev ovv rpayrpSla 2

roiavrr) eariv, W9 teal ol vrporepov roi9 vo-repov? avrwv WOVTO

35 vTTOKpiTas
'

a>9 \Lav yap V7rep{3d\\ovra 7TL0r)tcov 6 M.vvvi<rtco<;

rov KaXXtTrTrtS^y e/caXet, roiavrrj Se Soga teal irepl Hiv-

usz&Sdpov rjv a>9 S' ovrot e^ovat, TTpbs avrovs, r) o\tj

18. &<rre KO.I afrrbv] of/raw re /cat e: KaO' aitrbv coni. Christ. 19. (j>pt>vifj.os

apogr. :
<f>p6i>7i/j.oi> A, <f>p6vi/wv rec. A. 20. aXoyiq. K

Vahlen : d\oyta Kal (jLoxOypla, codd., Christ. 22. ry Alyet

apogr. (margo) : TW at-yef/in) Ac
. 27. fiekrluv apogr. : fitXriov

A". 29. 5' ^ apogr. : 5r; A<=. def, Xfav Vahlen : 8ei\la.v codd.

31. Kivovvrai apogr. : KIVOVVTOL AC. 1462 a 1. exoi"" apogr. : 5' xw<n
Ac

. a^roi>s Hermann : ourot>s codd.
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meant, in the same relation, and in the same sense
;

whether the poet contradicts either what he says himself,

or what is tacitly assumed by a person of intelligence.

The element of the irrational, and, similarly, depravity 19

of character, are justly censured when there is no inner

necessity for introducing them. Such is the irrational

element in the Aegeus of Euripides, and the badness of

Menelaus in the Orestes.

Thus, there are five sources from which critical 20

objections are drawn. Things are censured either as

impossible, or irrational, or morally hurtful, or inconsis-

tent, or inaccurate in respect of some special art. The

answers should be sought under the twelve heads above

mentioned.

XXVI The question may be raised whether the Epic or

Tragic mode of imitation is the higher. If the more

refined art is the higher, and the more refined in every

case is that which appeals to the better sort of audience,

the art which imitates indiscriminately is manifestly

most unrefined. The audience is supposed to be incap-

able of apprehension, unless something of their own is

thrown in by the performers, who therefore execute

divers movements. Bad flute-players pirouette, if they

have to express the motion of the discus, or drag the

coryphaeus about when they play the accompaniment of

'

Scylla.' Tragedy, it is said, has this same defect. We 2

may compare the opinion that the older actors enter-

tained of their successors. Mynniscus used to call

Callippides
'

ape
'

on account of the extravagance of his

1462 a action, and the same view was held of Pindarus. Tragic

art, then, as a whole, stands to Epic in the same relation

H 2
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77^09 rrjv eiroTTOuav
ej^et

'

rrjv fiev o&v TT/JO? 6eara<; e

(JMza-iv elvat <ot> ovSev Beovrai rwv o-^rj^drwv, rrjv 8e rpayt-

KTJV 7T/309 <f)av\ovs
'

el ovv (fropnicrj, %eipa)v Srj\ov ori av e'lr). 3

5 Trpwrov pev <ovv> ov rrjs TroirjTiKTjS r) Kanjyopia a\\a rr)<s

s, eVet ecrrt 7repiepyd%e(r0cu TOI? o-rj/j^iois Kal

, OTTCO [eo-rl] SaxricrT/)aT09, /cat SiaSovra, oirep

eirolei M.vaa-[0eo<; 6 'OTrovzmo?. elra ouSe Klvrjcns airaa-a

aTToSo/ci^aarea, etTrep /i^S' op%r)<ris, aXV 17 <j)av\a>v, oTrep

10 /cat KaXXiTTTrtS^ e7reTi//.aro /cat vuy aXXot? a><? ou/c e\v0epas

yvvaiKCK; fjufAov/Mevwv. eri 17 rpaywBia /cat az/eu /aircrew?

7roit TO avrrjf, wairep r) eiroTroda' Sia <yap rov avayivw-

crtceiv <f>avepa oiro'ia rt? e&riv' el ovv e&ri, rd 7' aXXa

Kpelrrav, rovro ye OVK dvay/caiov avrfj vTrdp^eiv. ecrrt 4

15 S' 67m ra Traz/r' e'^et ocrairep rj eTrojroua, /cat ^ap roS /j,erpa)

e^ecrrt xprjcrOai, /cat ert oy fj,itcpbv /j,epos rrjv /j,ovcriKr)v /cat

ra? 6'i/ret9, St' as at T^Sovat (rvvicrravTai evapyea'Tara. elra

KOI TO evapyes e'^et /cat eV r^ dvajvaxrei teal eVt rwy epycov.

en roS eV eXarroi/t prjicei TO TeXo? T^? ^4/^770-60)9 elvai' 5

1462 b TO 7ap ddpocorepov ijo'iov rj TroXXoS Ketcpa/Aevov TO> %povq)'

Xey&> S' oto^ et Tt9 TOZ/ OlSiTrovv Oeiv) rov %o(f>oK\eov<?

ev e7re(riv ocrot9 17 '!Xta9. eVt ^TTO^ [77] /ita ntp,ricn<s 6

77 TWZ/ eTTOTTotw^' ffiffteiov Be' e/c yap oTroiaa-ovv [/LttyLt7;o-e&)9]

5 7rXetoi/9 rpaywBiai yivovrai' ware eav fiev eva /JLV&OV

3. ot add. Vettori : ^Trel Christ. 4.
'

apogr. : ^ Ac
. 5. o5i/

add. Bywater, Ussing. 7. ^(rri seclus. Spengel. Si^dovra apogr. :

diadbira Ac
. 12. ai/r^s apogr. : ai)r^s Ac

. 14. ai/rj apogr. : afrrr)

Ac
. ?(TTt 5' iirel TO, Gomperz : ^crrt 5', 6'ri Usener : ?7rra 5i6n oodd. 16.

Kal rds tf^ets] seclus. Spengel : collocavit post tvapytaTara Gomperz : Kal

r^v 6\[/iv Aid., Bekker. 17. Si' &s vel ah coni. Vahlen : di ijs codd.

18. avayvJfcrei Maggi : dvayvwpla-ei A. 19. r^S] r6 Winstanley, Gomperz.
1462 b 1. ijStoi' ^ Maggi : ^5eto^ ^ apogr. : rjSovTj Ac

. 2. Bely $elr) Ac
.

3. Alt. i] om. Aid. 4. /it/ATjcrews seclus. Gomperz.
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as these different generations of actors do to one another.

Epic poetry, we are told, is addressed to a cultivated

audience, who do not need gesture ; Tragedy, to an

inferior public. Being then unrefined, it is evidently 3

on a lower level.

Now, in the first place, this censure attaches not to

the poetic but to the histrionic art; for gesticulation

may be equally overdone in epic recitation, as by Sosis-

tratus, or in lyrical competition, as by Mnasitheus the

Opuntian. Next, all action is not to be condemned

any more than all dancing but only that of bad per-

formers. Such was the fault found in Callippides, as

also in others of our own day, who are censured for

representing ill-bred women. Again, Tragedy like Epic

poetry produces its effect even without action
;

its

quality can be found out by reading. If, then, in all

other respects it is superior, this fault, we say, is not

inherent in it.

And superior it is, because it has all the epic 4

elements it may even use the epic metre with the

music and scenic effects as important accessories; and

these afford the most vivid combination of pleasures.

Further, it has vividness of impression in reading as

well as in representation. Moreover, the art attains its 5

1462 TJ end within narrower limits
;

for the concentrated effect

is more pleasurable than one which is spread over a long

time and so diluted. What, for example, would be the

effect of the Oedipus of Sophocles, if it were cast into a

form as long as the Iliad ? Once more, the Epic imita- 6

tion has less unity ;
as is shown by this, that any Epic

poem will furnish subjects for several tragedies. Now
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, rj )8/m^e&>9 Sei/cvvpevov pvovpov

aKO\ovdovvra To3
(rv/jL/jLerpa) ^rjKei vSapfj. * * Xe7&) Be olov

edv CK 7T\ei6va>v Trpd^ecav y crvyKeipevrj, wcnrep rj !Xta9

e^ei TroXXa roiavra f^epij ical 77 'OSycro-eta a Kal KaO' eavra

10 %{, peyeOos' Kairoi ravra ra Troirj^ara avvea-Trjtcev tu?

evBe^erai apta~ra /cat on /jidXiara fiia^ Trpd^ecos fMifj,rj<ns.

el ovv Tourot9 re Bia(j>epet, Traa-iv Kal en, ro3 r^9 re^i/^9 7

ep7&> (Set 70^3 ov rrjv rv^pvffav r/Sovrjv iroieiv avras d\\d

rrjv elpijfAevrjv), (fravepbv on Kpeirrcov av eirj fjia\\ov rov

15 TeA,Of9 Tvy%dvov(ra 7^79 eTTOTrotta?.

Trepl /j,ev ovv rpaytoSias Kal eTTOTrouas, Kal avrcov 8

Kal rwv elBwv Kal rwv fiepwv, Kal Trocra /cat rt Sia(j>epei,

Kal rov ev r) prj rives alriat, Kal Trepl eTrmfjuja-ewv Kal

\va-ewv, elpr)<T0a) roo-aOra. * * *

6. /jxiovpov Gomperz praeeunte Tyrwhitt, fort, recte. 7. <rv(j.(jrp<?

Bernays : rov prpov codd. post vdaprj, <d.v 8 ir\eiovs> Aid.,

Bekker : <X^yw 5 olov * * &v p-//, oti /jda i) fjdfirjff^>- supplendum
coni. Vahlen : < tav 5^ irXeiovs, oft fiia. rj /jd(j.i)<ris> Teichraiiller : < 3XXws

5^ 7roiKi\ov> Gomperz. 9. & add. apogr. 10. Kalroi ravra ra

Aid. : Kal TOICLVT' fora A et plerique codd. 18. ^ apogr. : ei Ac
.
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if the story be worked into a unity, it will, if concisely

told, appear truncated
; or, if it conform to the proper

Epic bcale, it will seem weak and watery. * * *

What I mean by a story composed of several actions

may be illustrated from the Iliad and Odyssey, which

have many parts, each with a certain magnitude of its

own. Yet these poems are as perfect as possible in

structure
;
each is, in the truest sense, an imitation of

a single action.

If, then, Tragedy is superior to Epic poetry in all these 7

respects, and, moreover, fulfils its specific function better

as an art for each art ought to produce, not any chance

pleasure, but the pleasure proper to it, as already stated

it plainly follows that Tragedy is the higher art, as

attaining its end more perfectly.

Thus much may suffice concerning Tragic and Epic 8

poetry in general ;
their several species and parts, with

the number of each and their differences
;

the causes

that make a poem good or bad
;
the objections of the

critics and the answers to these objections. # * *

Printed by R. & R. CLARK, Edinburgh
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